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U.S. Bombers Blast Red
Post 5 Miles From Hanoi

CELEBRATES 70th BIRTHDAY . . .
7 Marshal Georgi K. Zhukov, the Soviet Union's
most famous World War II soldier, poses
for sculptor Victor Dumanian in this picture
released by Tass, the Soviet agency. Zhukov

Zhukov Russ
Hero Again on
70th Birthday

MOSCOW (AP ) — Marsha]
Gebrgi K. Zhukov, the Soviet
Union's most famous/World War
II soldier, celebrated his 70th
birthday today a national hero
once more.
the government awarded him
the Order of Lenin, its highest
decoration, in honor of his birthday and in recognition of "his
services to the armed forces of
the Soviet Union."
Nikita Khrushchev dismissed
Zhukov as defense minister in
1957 and confined him in oblivion. - '

But the new Kremlin leaders
have allowed him to make public appearances, publish his
memoirs and appear as himself
in a film about the war.
has
^The new recognition
by high not
accompanied
pubb^
lic ^ffic* 'but ago and health
coulcrfigure in this. Themarshal suffered a reportedly serious heart attack a year ago.
Afteryworld War n, the Soviet
Union gave Zhukov credit for
some ef its biggest victories,
including the German retreat
from Moscow In 1911, the defeat
and capture of the German
army at Stalingrad, the lifting
of the 900-day siege of Leningrad and the capture of Berlin.
Zhakov helped Khrushchev
oust Georgi Malenkov's "antiparty group" and establish himself as top man in the country.
But Khrushchev apparently decided that the marshal's record
made him too formidable.
Returning from Yugoslavia in
October 1957, Zhukov ws arrested at the airport. He spent
the next eight years living
quietly outside Moscow.
He reappeared in public May
8, 1965 at a huge meeting in the
Kremlin to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of V-E Day. The
audience's burst of spontaneous
applause marked the beginning
of Zhukov's gradual rehabilitation.

Children
Will Get
Clothing
The first group of children
from the schools to be guests
of The Goodfelfows and receive
gifts will be taken to the stores
For fittings Monday, Mrs. Thomas Lightfoot, who is in charge
of the work again this year, announced today.
Operations will be conducted
the same as during the past
years. Teachers, who have had
the children in their classes
since school opening, will make
recommendations. Their lists
will be chocked by welfare
workers and Goodfellows personnel. The lucky children will
be taken in groups for gift selections. As in the past, the gifts
will be warm clothing and shoes
suitable for tough Minnesota
winters .
The success of the program,
of course, depends on contributions to the fund. The workers
must have the money before
they can buy the gifts.
Contributions should be mailed or brought to The Winona
Dally and Sunday News office .
A downtown office will be
opened shortly.

GOODFELLOWS
CONTRIBUTIONS

Previously listed ,,, .3599
A. P. Zcpp, Fountain
' City, Wis
10
10
.1. L. F
J
Edwin A. Brown
10
J. D. Keyes . M.l>
Total To Vste

1931

celebrates his 70th birthday today, in recognition of which the Soviet government awarded hini its highest decoration, the Order of
Lenin. (AP Photofax by cable from Moscow)

Lpfe Bu//ef/ni

NEW YORK CAP) 7—The 7Transport Workers
Union (TWU) agreed today to an hour-to-hour postponement of a strike that would ground Pan American World Airways, the nation 's largest internation¦'
al airline.¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ 7 .-:
':
*- " . : .• ¦ . . .
*
WASHINGTON (AP)—The . nation's unemployment rate dropped back to its 1966 low of 3.7
percent last month and total employment hit an
all-time November high of 75 million, the Labor
Department reported today. The number of unemployed last month was 2,650
' ,000.:''
;
;¦ ¦¦ ¦. *
777.7 7 7- 77 •
¦: ;. : "*.. : ¦ ¦¦ ¦
WASHINGTON (AP> — The Pentagon called
today for a February draft of 10,900 men, the lowest monthly manpower request since March 1965.
Only a few -days ago the Pentagon cut the January
draft from an originally set 27,600 to 16,600.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Quintuplet Roni Sue
Aranson lay near death today and her doctor said
the "outlook for life is almost hopeless." It appeared
the 6-day-old infant would not live through the day.

M wy

Floor Buckles
In New Orleans
Motor Motel

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) —
Inferior floors and supports of a
$3-million luxury motor hotel in
downtown New Orleans buckled
with a dull roar today; sending
258 guests scurrying onto Canal
Street. 7 '
The partial interior collapse
of the Governor House Motor
Hotel was the result of "an ar*
parent fatigue of material,"
said the building's chief engineer, William K. Williams. It
was built two years ago.
"There was a boom, a sadden
thing, but it was muffled like,"
said Midge;Sailee, manager of
the first floor restaurant in the
hotel. His restaurant is directly
beneath an I-beam support
which gave way.
City Building Inspector Frank
Robin estimated the damage to
the structure at $500,000. He
said the building at the corner
of Canal and Claiborne streets,
may have to be condemned.
Barricades were erected for
two blocks around the scene as
firemen kept guests and crowds
back for fear of a possible explosion.
The roof and some floors
dropped as much as 14 inches
when the supports gave way.

Q

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, moving to ease a shortage of combat pilots, has given
the Navy and Air Force the go
ahead to sharply boost their pilot training next year.
This was revealed Thursday
night by well-qualified sources

who also said the secretary will
sign an order within the next
few days granting the Army
additional funds to nearly double its pilot training output.
McNamara's decision to increase pilot training comes
amid repeated reports that the
armed services are facing se-

Security Council
Will Keep Thant
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP). — The Security Council
voted unanimously today to recommend election of U Thant for
another full term as secretarygeneral. He accepted with full
authority to bring before the
United Nations "disturbing developments in many parts of the
world. "
The recommendation by the
15-nation council was sent to the
U.N. General Assembly, where

Ta» lor Killed by
Two Young Thugs

NEW YORK (AP) - Hyman
Gitnick, 78. was badly beaten a
year ago during a robbery of his
small tailor shop in the East
Flatbush section of Brooklyn.
His lawyer son pleaded with
him to retire. Gitnick refused.
"What would I do?" he asked
them. "I'd have no one to talk
to."
Gitnick 's shop was robbed
again Thursday, This time two
young thugs stabbed him to
death and fled with $4 and
change from "his pockets and
another $6 from a neighbor with
whom he had been chatting.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Considerable cloudiness tonight
and Saturday with chance of
scattered light snow Saturday.
Continued very cold with only
slight moderation. Low tonight
2 below to 8 above. High Saturday 15.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official obseiVatlons for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 12; minimum, 2;
noon, 8; precipitation , none.

ratification late in the day is a
certainty.
A. communique, issued after a
closed meeting of the council,
contained these words of acceptance from the 57-year-old
Burmese diplomat:
"The secretary-general takes
note of the observations made
by the Security Council and recognizes the validity of the reasons in requesting him to continue to serve the organization
for another full term.
"He notes with particular
appreciation that for its part the
Security Council respects his
position and his actions in
bringing to the notice of the organization basic issues confronting it, and disturbing developments in many parts of the
world, "
¦

Air Personalities
Honor D. W. Nyrop

WASHINGTON (AP ) - More
than 300 aviation and government officials attended a reception in honor of Donald W. Nyrop
54 , St. Paul, Northwest Airlines
president , who received the National Aviati on Club's award of
achievement.

Minneapolis Man
Shot at Rockford
ROCKFORD , 111. (AP)-Itichard Harris, 31 , of Minneapolis ,
was fatall y shot Thursday night
ns he walked outside a Rockford home.
Police arrested William Kimball, 25, of Stillmnn Valley, 111.,
and seized a 12-gauge shotgun.
Kimball was charged with murder and hold without bail in tlie
Winnebago County jail.
Police said Harris had visited
Kimball's farmer wife , Sandra,
before the shooting.

vere shortages of young fliers
due to the increasing demands
of the Viet Nam war. The defense chief, however, has consistently denied that such shortages exist.
Bat the sources said McNamara now has approved an Air
Force request for a ninth training base —to be named later —
and also ordered it to accelerate
pilot training programs.
The goal, said the sources, is
to boost pilot output at the eight
bases now in operation from
this year's expected total of 2,760 to 2,920. McNamara also has
ordered Air Force planners to
get the new base in full operation by next July 1.
It was learned the Navy will
not get new bases, but instead
has been ordered to increase its
facilitiesat trainingiocationsin
Meridian,
Pensacola, ,Fla.,
Miss., and Corpus Christi, Tex.
Under the McNamara plan,
these bases are expected to turn
out about 1,800 pilots this year.
2,200 pilots next year and 2,500
in fiscal 1969.
Although It has been estimated by qualified sources that
about $500,000 is needed to turn
out one carrier jet pilot , sources
said no money estimates for the
new training programs were
immediately available.
Still to be determined, they
said, are the costs for the additional training planes and facilities needed to carry out the
increased training.

Speech Should
Be Free
Why shouldn't speech be
free? asks the, cynic . It's
seldom worth anything, anyway . . . Today's teen-agers
(claims Dave Barry) look
like Tarzan, sound like Jane
and act like Cheetah . . .
Most of us will believe any
gossip, provided lt sounds
unreasonable enough . . .
When a man says he needs
more time to think something over, it usually means
he hasn't yet consulted his
wife . . . According to a recent survey ot cab drivers,
the most dangerous motorist is a women driving her
husband's cor with MD
plates.

(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4) '

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—Dozens of U.S. fighterbombers hammered at an oil
depot and truck park near Hanoi today in the closest raids to
the North Vietnamese capital in
five months.
South of the border, a Viet
Cong attempt to ambush a detachment of the U.S. 11th Armored Cavalry backfired. A
spokesman said 88 of the enemy
were killed. He said some
Americans were wounded, but
none died in the action, on
Route 1 about 50 miles from Saigon.

five-hour engagement at 4:30
p.m. with recoilless rifle and
mortar fire. The cavalry immediately called in artillery and
air support
Preliminary reports were
sketchy and th© size of the armored unit was not reported.
A Hanoi dispatch broadcast
from Moscow declared MIG
jets, rockets and conventional
antiaircraft guns responded to
the American raids on the Hanoi sector and one U.S. plane
was shot down. There was no
confirmation of this in Saigon.
Talcing advantage of clearing
The enemy unit, estimated as weather, about 20 carrier-based
a 50O-man battalion, opened the Navy planes attacked the Van

Dien vehicle depot five miles
south of Hanoi, a U.S. spokesman announced.
Simultaneously, 50 to 70 Air
Force Phantom jets and Thunderchiefs raided the Ha Gia oil
depot 14& miles north of Hanoi,
the spokesman said.
U.S. headquarters said a
damage assessment of the raids
had not been compiled from the
pilots' reports.

port. They were the first American attacks in the immediate
vicinity of North Viet Nam's
two most important cities,
An earlier report from a U.S.
spokesman placed the raids today at four miles from Hanoi
bot a later announcement corrected this.
7^7
In the groind war In South
Viet Nam, U.S. air cavalrymen
battled Red troops for nine
The raids were the closest to hours Thursday in the Central
Hanoi since June 29 , when Lowlands 280 miles northeast of
American planes struck an oil Saigon and killed 69 of them,
depot three miles from the cen- U.S. military spokesmen reportter of the rity as well as an oil ed. The troops of the 1st Cavaldepot in the outskirts of Hai- ry Division (Airmobile) suffered
phong, North Viet Nam's chief
light casualties, the spokesman
said.
A unit of the* US. 101st Airborne Division ambushed a
group of North Vietnamese regulars 20 miles northwest of the
coastal city of Tuy Hoa today
and killed nine of them. U.S.
forces reported only small patrol skirmishes elsewhere.

20 Bodies Recovered
In Lake Huron Disaster

HARBOR BEACH,
Mich. continued over the lake as hope
(AP) — With 20 bodies found, dwindled that any of the missthe Coast Guard today pressed ing would be found alive.
Unaccounted for were two of
its search for eight missing but the Morrell's lifeboats.
almost certainly dead crewmen 7 "If the men had gotten Into
of the Daniel J. Morrell as a one of those boats, they could
board of inquiry planned an investigation of some puzzling
aspects of the tragedy.
In the worst Great Lakes disaster in eight years, the 603-foot
ore carrier split apart and went
to the bottom of Lake Huron
early Tuesday during a gale
that concealed her fate for 34
hours;' . '7
There was one survivor, Dennis Hale, 26, a deck watchman
from Ashtabula, Ohio. Halewraa
asleep in his bunk when awakened by the battering that
ripped the 12,500-ton Morrell in
two.

still be alive , floating around
out there someplace," said Lt.
Kenneth Cutler , Coast Guard
rescue coordination officer at
Cleveland."We admit it's only
a strand of hope and very improbable," :

Hale will be the only eyewitness before the board of inquiry
appointed Thursday by Adm.
Willard J. Smith, the vCoast
Guard commandant in Washington.Rear Adm. Charles Tighe,
commander of the Coast Guard
9th District with headquarters
in Cleveland, Ohio, recommended the inquiry and was
appointed to head the five-man
board..
Such an investigation is reserved for major marine disasters. The board is expected to
convene in Cleveland Monday.

SHIPWRECK SURVIVOR . . . Dennis Hale, 26, the sole
survivor of the Daniel J. Morrell, which went down in Lake
Huron early Tuesday, talks with his wife , Bertha , 29, in
Harbor Beach (Mich.) Community Hospital this morning.
Hale is recovering after spending 36 hours in a liferaft
with three (| mpaniohs who died before rescue. (AP PhotoAmong the puzzling aspects of 7' lax) 7
the tragedy were these:
—The Coast Guard reported
receiving no distress signal SH IPWRECK SURVIVOR'S STORY :
from the Morrell, which sank
about two hours after it sent a
routine message stating its position in the storm-lashed waters.
—Why did the 60-year-old
Morrell go down when its sister
ship, the E.2. Townisiiid, also 60
years old, rode out the same
storm in the same general
area?
BEACH, Mich. he may have been protected by
Near - freezing temperatures HARBOR
(AP ) —The lone survivor of the fat on his body.
ill-fated ore carrier Daniel J.
Morrell said today he had given Hale said when he got on deck
up hope of being rescued from he saw at least 10 men aboard a
the icy waters of Lake Huron, raft and he climbed on with
which claimed the lives of his 28 them.
Shortly after, he said, the aft
shipmates.
The sailor, Dennis Hale, 26, of section oi the Morrell broke
Ashtabula, Ohio, recalled for away from the forward section
and the enveloping water swept
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The newsmen in a hospital interview the raft ond the men on board
California Angels traded pitcher how he watched three others die into the water .
Dean Chance, 1964 Cy Young on a storm-tossed raft bobbing Hale nnd three others were
Award winner, to the Minnesota amid towering waves.
swept off but managed to swim
Twins today for first baseman "I was hoping to die, " Hale back.
Don Mincher, outfielder Jimmie said. "I was in terrible pain, "
Hale survived 36 hours cling- "Along about daylight the
Hall and pitcher Pete Cimino.
ing,
on a pontoon raft after the first two fellows died," Hale
The Angels also will send the
603-foot
Morrell cracked in two said.
Twins a minor league player.
and sank in the howling gale "The oilier man died about 4
Chance, a 25-year-old right- Tuesday morning about 20 miles or 5 o'clock that afternoon.
"They had a glazed expreshander, hit the top of the base- north of Harbor Beach.
ball world three seasons ago Hale was asleep in his bunk sion in their eyes."
when he posted a 20-9 record when tragedy struck.
Hale laid he had given op
with a brilliant 1.65 earned run
hope
of being rescued,
Showing
few
effects
of
the
average and won the Cy Young
Award as the outstanding pitch- ordeal, Hale spoke to newsmen "I figure d maybe through the
from a bed wheeled into a hall- next night that I would freeze—
er in the majors.
Chance never has approached way of the Harbor Beach Com- it was really cold. It iced all
that peak again. He fell off to 15 munity Hospital. He was over the boat.
"I was hoping to die. I was in
victories a year later and last flanked by his wife, Bertha, 29;
terrible
pain. "
his
23-year-old
brother,
Louis;
season had only a 12-17 record
and his mother. Cecilia Hale.
When rescued. Hale was
with a 3,08 ERA.
Glancing at his tearful wife , wearing only a sailor's jacket, a
Both Hall and Minder are Hale said he did not think he life jacket and shorts. He had no
distinct long-ball threats. Hall would go back to sea .
trousers, The Morrell sank
hit 20 homers last season while As Hale told his story, the about 2 a.m . or 2:30 a.m.
batting only .239. Mincher, who search for eight bodies still Tho 60-year-old Morrell went
has been platooned with tho missing continued in the frigid down without sending a distress
Twins, hit 14 home runs in 1966 waters of Lako Huron, along the signal.
and batted .251.
snow-covered shoreline near Halo said he had no idea why
Cimino, a 24-year-old right- Harbor Beach and across the a distress signal was not sent
hander, won two games and Tost international border on the but he sold that the ship did not
five in his first real shot at a Canadian shoreline.
have a lull-time radio man.
Hale, a 220-pounder, said he In view ef the rough weather,
major league job last season.
Ho appeared in 35 games and did not know how he managed however, Halo said lie believed
compiled a 2.91 earned run av- to survive when his shipmates tho skipper probably was on the
erage.
perished. Doctors had indicated bridge nt tho time.

Didn 't Expect
To Be Rescued

Twins Get
Dean Chance

Vietnamese military headquarters reported that govern,
ment militiamen moved into a
hamlet on the outskirts of Saigon and seized two cases of
Chinese Communist TNT which
local residents said the Viet
Cong planned to use against
ships at Saigon's new $50-million Newport docking area.
The headquarters said the
cases, left by four Viet Cong
seen fleeing the area, each contained 1,032 blocks of TUT and
had been wired with fuses.
The villagers said the Viet
Cong were preparing to float the
explosives downstream to tha
docking area and detonate them
around ships tied up there.
Air Force B52 bombers staged
one raid today, -mtttog enemy
positions 48 miles southeast of
Da Nang, the big Marine and
aix base in the northern part of
the country. The target area
was described as an enemy
base camp and staging, supply
and bivouac area.

Ousted Teacher
Wins $18,600
Jury Verdict

MADISON, Wis. W) — A former Middleton school teacher,
fired for comments allegedly
made after the assassination of
President Kennedy, won a $18,600 victory Thursday night in
her suit against the school board
and its president.
A circuit court jury awarded
Mrs. Dorothy Ranous $18,000 in
damages from the suburban
Middleton school board and another $600 for its president,
Robert L. Hughes, after deciding they libeled her.

The jury also ruled the dismissal of Mrs. Ranous was a
breach of contract. Special
Judge Clair Voss is to calculate additional money due Mrs.
Ranous as a result of the firing.
The attorney for Hughes and
the board said the verdict
would be appealed to the Wisconsin Supreme Court, The case
already has been to the state 's
highest court once, resulting in
the ruling that Hughes was not
immune to the libel suit.
Mrs. Ranous was fired 10
days after the 1963 slaying of
the President. The dismissal
stemmed from a dispute over
remarks allegedly made In the
classroom the afternoon of the
assassination ,
A pupil testified Wednesday
that Mrs. Ranous had said ,
"Well, I didn't vote for him.
I never did like him. We have
to go on living, So, he 's dead. "
Mrs . Ranous testified her remarks had been misquoted.
The physical education teacher charged she was fired without a proper hearing and was libeled when the board approved
a letter drafted by Hughes accusing her of "intemperate behavior . . . incompatible with
tho principles of patriotism. "
The jury deliberated four
hours before upholding Mrs. Ranous.
The verdict was less than 10
percent of the amount Mrs . Ranous had sought . Her suit asked $189,745.
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Burglars Hit
5 Plainview
Businesses

NOTABLE ELKS . . . L. E. Meeting,
Owatonna, Minn., Elks district deputy, right,
welcomes Charles Biesanz, 92, intoy Winona
Elks Lodga 327. The class of 14 new members initiated Thursday evening was named

after Frank Biesanz, second from right,
Charles' brother. Jerry Papenfuss, exalted
ruler of the local lodge, is at the left. (Daily
News photo)

Helen Douglas
To Lecture To Become an Elk
At St. Teresa

Helen Gahagan Douglas , former congresswoman from , California, author and lecturer, will
be at the College of Saint Teresa Tuesday.
She will lecture on "Is Our
Rich Society Poor?" at 7:30
p.m. in the college's Lee and
Rose Warner lecture program.
MBS. Douglas recently made
a tour of Russia, where she
¦was one of several representatives sent by the Jane Addams
"
f o r Peace in cooperaLeague
tion with the U.S. State Department. In 1964 Mrs, Douglas
toured W e s t
Africa, where
¦he served as
President Johnson's personal
r e p r < a e ntative at the inauguration ceremonies f o r
President Tubman in Monrovia, Liberia.
The lecturer
has also spent Mrs. Douglas
time in South America as an
observer. In the ' summer of
1962 she spent 11 weeks in Central .ahd South America, visiting
the Alliance for Progress coun¦¦
tries/ '
7 . '. '
Mrs. Douglas began her career as an actress on Broadway
and starred In many plays and
toured Europe several seasons
in concerts and opera. It was
the impact of seeing firsthand
In Austria, while on a concert
tour, the implications of the
Nazi threat to free people, that
took her from the stage to
practical politics in California.
Elected to Congress, Mrs.
Douglas was assigned to the
Foreign Affairs Committee. Author of the "Douglas Amendment," she fought for "U.S: rehabilitation aid. In 1946, President Truman appointed her alternate delegate to the United
Nations First Assembly/
CURRENTLY Mrs . Douglas
Is a member of the National Advisory Committee on Farm Labor and of the Advisory Board
of the School of Social Work,
Columbia University.
During the past summer she
fublished a biography of Mrs.
lleanor Roosevelt.

Parked Car Hit;
Damage $250

Damages totaled $250 when a
1959 automobile owned and
driven by Thomas C. Murray,
20, 1221 W. 4th St., struck a
parked car owned by Robert
W. Haeussinger, 21, S3 W. King
St., today at 3:10 am, The collision occurred near West King
and Center streets.
Murray was traveling east on
King Street and struck the left
rear of the Haeussinger 's 1958
automobile, which was parked
at the curb near the corner,
police said.
Damage was confined to the
front right of the Murray vehicle and the left rear of the
Haeussinger car.
GENOA CORRUPTION
The cost of th0 atom ic reactor nt the Genoa, Wis, , plant of
Dairyland Power Cooperative Is
$11 million, not $11 billion , as
Inadvertently reported Thursday on the farm page.

Charles Biesanz, 672 E. Sarnfa St., who will be 93 Dec. 22,
was one of 14 new members
initiated into Winona Elks lodge
327 Thursday evening.
Exalted Ruler Jerry Papenfuss said he believes Biesanz is
the oldest man ever to have
been initiated into the Elks.'
L. E. Moening, Owatonna
Lodge, 1395, who paid his official visit as district deputy,
spoke briefly to the new candidates as did Joseph C. Page in
behalf of the past exalted rulers
and Frank Biesanz.
Among those present were
John Gage, 94 • S. Si Sadowski,
state third vice president of the
Minnesota State Elks Association, and Jerry Fakler, state
district secretary, all of Wino-

na; Cecil Brown, exalted ruler
of Rochester lodge 1091 L. R.
(Benny) Bensto, Rochester,
grand lodge appointee on Americanism committee, past state
president and past district deputy; Robert Brown, leading
knight of the Rochester lodge,
and Wayne Searle, Rochester,
past exalted ruler, state chairman of the Elks National Foundation and current chaplain of
the Rochester Elks Lodge.
Officers participating in the
ceremony were: Papenfuss;
Rocco Haddad, leading knight;
Bernard Gerson, loyal knight;
Clarence Bell, lecturing knight;
William Hajicek, esquire; Rich,
ard Gillen, chaplain, and Robert Doerer, inner guard.
About. 125 attended a dinner
which preceded the ceremony.

Bank Debits Here
Increase by 8%

Winona bank debits for Octo- A rise of 17 percent was reber were 8 percent higher than ported for October ait Rochester
the. level for October 1965, ac- banks where the October total
coiiding to the Federal Reserve was $94,712,000, compared with
Bank of Minneapolis.
$80,953,000 for October 1965. An
Thie figure, for '. October was identical 17 percent Increase
$36,133,000, compared with $33,- was reported by La Crosse
banks, where the total for Octo580,000 for October 1965.
DEBITS for the first 10 months ber stood at $92,790,000; comof 1966 were $350,357,000, 10 pared with $79,647,000 for the
percent higher than the cumu- same month last year.
lative figure for the January- For Minnesota as a whoTe,
debits for October were $8,October period last year.
In general, bank debits are 252,636.000, a 30 percent rise
checks against accounts of in- from the October 1965 level of
dividuals, partnerships, corpora- $6,372,029,000. Cumulative debits
tions, states and political subdi- for the first 10 months of 1966
visions. Thus they represent were $74,460,644,000, a 21 perpayments for goods, services cent increase,' the Federal Reand other debts, although they serve Bank reported.
also include some fund trans- Following is a detailed report
fers without business signifi- for other communities ($000
cance.
omitted):
——October——
%
Jan.%
1966
1965 Change
Oct. Change
MINNESOTA
Caledonia . . . . . ¦ $4,108
$3,638
+13 " . $40,508
+19
¦1 ,088
Lanesboro
1,613
16,920
+5
+13
Mankato
55,S9S
47,091 +19
541,410
+13
Spring Valley . 3,812
3,021 +26
32,239
+10
Lake City
3,840
3,272
36,288
+17
+11
Lewiston .
1,354
1,196
12,611
+13
+6
Plainview . ^... 4,394
3,520
35,504
+25
+14
Rochester . . . . . 94,712
80,953
894,148
+17
+12
St. Charles . . . . 2,8,11
2,702 + 5
33,533
+26
St. Cloud
54, 190
46,220 +17
£14,257
+17
Stewartville . . . 2,689
2,195
24,211
+23
+23
Wabasha ... .. 1,985
1,964 + 1
21,563
+5
Winona
36,133
83,580
350,357
+10
+ 8
WISCONSIN
Arcadia
3,569
3,200 +12
36,858
+14
Durand
5,514
4,640
50,705
+19
+16
Eau Claire .... 77,820
64,954
739,032
+20
+5
Galesville
1,775
1,315
15,367
+35
+18
La Crosse
92,790
79,647
958,475
+17
+13
Mondovi
3,139
2,464
28,069
+27
+11

Part of Library
Closed Monday

The reading and reference
room of the adult department
of the Winona Public Library
will be closed Monday for Installation of new lighting in that
area of the Library.
Because this area will be
closed there will not be room
for adults and students to sit
at tables to do reference work.
Telephone reference service
will be limited during that day
as many of the reference books
will be inaccessible. However,
the adult circulation desk and
the regular stacks will be open
to tho public so that books may
bo returned and checked out.

SANTA CLAUS
HEADQUARTERS
OPENS SOON
Second and Center
See Sunday's Paper

West Concord
Man Charged fn
Marina Burglary
CALEDONIA , Minn. _ Richard Everett Neumann , 22, West
Concord, Minn., was to bo in
court this afternoon on a
charge of burglarizing the Serres Marina nt Brownsville early Thursday morning.
Ho was to appear at Caledonla before Raymond O'Connor, Houston justice. Floyd
Llndstrom, La Crescent, was
appointed as Neumann's attorney by District Judge Arnold
Hatfield Thursday.
Sheriff Byron Whltehouse
was called to the marina about
2 a.m, Thursday after Joe Serres Jr . and Willis Bell, Brownsville constable, had taken Neumann Into custody.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Substantial hauls in cash
and merchandise were, made
by burglars who entered five
business places here Thursday
night.
Officers from the state crime
bureau and Wabasha County
Sheriff Ed Lager's offices said
the work appeared to be that
of professionals. Safes in the
municipal liquor store, Schultz
Implement . Co. and Red Owl
store were "peeled" and robbed of cash contents.
Loss estimates indicated that
$905 was taken from the Red
Owl, $1,775 cash and merchandise from Christgau & Douglas
drug store, $2,090 from the municipal liquor store, $55 from
the Steffen Ford Garage and
$1,200 from Schultz Implement.
Entry was gained in most
places by jimmying doors. At
the Ford garage burglars broke
a window to enter.
Merchandise taken from the
drug store included expensive
watches, phonograph records,
luxury perfumes and men's toiletries but ho narcotics.
At the liquor store, thieves
took only cash and left checks
undisturbed. A music machine
was broken open and an utidetermined amount of money taken therefrom.
A policeman is on duty each
night until 4 a.m. in the village. Burglaries were discovered when businesses opened this
morning.

BETTER NEXT WEEK

S//g/ifly Wormer
A slight moderation in temperatures and a chance of scattered light snow is predicted
for Winona and vicinity over
the weekend.
Considerable cloudiness is expected tonight and Saturday
with the snow starting early

Saturday. A low of 2 below noon. At noon today the reading
to 8 above is seen for tonight was 9 with the cold west-north- Settlement of the 2%-month
and a high of 15 for Saturday. west wind moderating to 5-10 strike against Bay State Milling
Co. by the American Federation of Grain Millers was in*
The temperature dipped to 2 miles per hour.
above overnight for the second The extended forecast for the formally reached Thursday aftnight iri a row after reaching area, predictions for tie Satur- ernoon, according to federal
only 12 above Thursday after- day through Wednesday period, mediators.
Agreement is subject to ratiindicated average temperatures fication by union members at
would be near normal daytime four plants: . Winona, Leaven^
highs of 28-33 and nighttime worth, Kan., Camp Hill, Pa.,
and Cliftpp, N.J. Members of
lows of 10-17. The main warm- Local 133, Winona, are expectup was expected early next ed to vote on the proposals Monday night, according to local
week.
A year ago today the Winona officers. About 85 men were oa
strike here,
7
temperature was up to 48 and
plants will be
Reopening
of
becoming
iceliound
avoid
The mad race of towboats to
down to 25. All-time high for made as quickly as possible
on the Upper Mississippi will hold the river limelight over Dec. 2 was 59 n 1962 and the following ratification elections,
the weekend.
the day was —10 in provided union members enIce has covered the river in many areas and big fields low for
dorse the agreement.
of floating ice have jammed above th«i channel dams. It 1886 and 1940. Mean for the past The settlement came ag tha
was six inches deep above the Dresbach dam and upstream- 24 hours was 7 above. Normal climax to a 4-day series of conbound boats are being turned back there. An Industrial Con- for this time of the year is 26. centrated negotiations. Prior to
struction Co. dredge, bound for Hastings, was told to go
Minnesot a's overnight low this week, progress had appearback to La Crosse this morning.
was —12 at International Falls. ed at a standstill. Workers beA TOWBOAT, the C. Arthur (dements, arrived in Winona Hibbing and Duluth had read- gan picketing plants at Winona,
and Camp Hill
this morning to round up barges for a quick downriver trip, ings of —8 with —6 at Bemidji Leavenworth
Sept. 15.
which was to begin later in the day. It had difficulty from
Mills at Winona : and Camp
Genoa north; it broke up to 5 inches of ice in the channel. and above zero in the central
Four towboats with barges were upstream from Winona and southern areas of the state. Hill were kept in partial operaRochester had a morning low tion by the company through
today, going or planning to go downstream. The Dan Luckett
of supervisory and nonwas battling 4 inches of ice above Alma at noon today. The of 1 after a Thursday high of use
union
employes.
Crosse
posted
figures
8
and
La
eight
hours
required
Wing
area.
It
K. A. was in the Red
Although
details of the set'
the
same
times.
6
and
16
for
of
Thursday for the icy trip from St.; Paul to Hastings. A
tlement were not spelled out,
down
coming
was
expected
to
try
the
Hiawatha,
new boat,
WISCONSIN'S first big cold the union apparently won put in
from Hastings Saturday as will the L. Wade Childress. The wave of the season is due to its demand for a master cohCayuga will remain in theTvyin Cities.
start alleviating Saturday.
traict covering working condiBut another night of stinging tions at all plants. Company
THE POOL above the Winona dam was covered this
morning with ice 4 to 5 inches thick. The area below the dam, cold was predicted for tonight, r ep r e sentatives declined for
however, was still open for more than a mile or to the first wth temperatures slated to some time to bargain on this
bend where a minor jam was developing. Fishing boats were drop below ¦ the zero' ¦ ¦ mark n issue, holding out for negotiations at individual plant level
many areas. again; yout below the dam.
only.
The
Superior
region
was
the
the
locks
action,
By keeping the water moving with lock
at the Winona dam and others ¦on¦ the upper river are being coldest early today with a low
of 8 below zero. Park Falls
7' 7y '.7 ; ' ¦ 7.77' ' ¦: . ' ¦ Permission to operate an elec- kept in operation.
had 5 below , Beloit 3 below,
trical contracting business in
Wausau 2 "below and Green Bay
the former M. Libera Sons store
and Eau Claire zero.
building, 684 W. 5th St., was
Superior managed a high of
granted by the Board of Zoning
only zero Thursday. La Crosse
Appeals Thursday night.
was the w-armest community.
The petition was presented by
Wausau, Madison and the SuRobert Follmann, 628 Main St.,
region reported traces of
perior
who owns and operates the Best
. INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spesnow during the 24-hour period
Electric Co.
ending at daybreak today.
One objection was lodged by cial)—Four Independence resia neighbor who feared that tele- dents were involved in a collisGLASGOW. Mont, set the na- CALEDONIA, Minn. — Disvision reception in the neigh- ion four miles north of the city
tional low temperature of 15 trict Judge Arnold Hatfield
borhood would be impaired. on Highway 93 Tuesday at 1:30
took under adviseALMA, Wis. (Special) — Five below zero early today and Thursday
Follmann told the board that
ment
the
divorce
sought by Mrs.
had
the
high
of
Ariz.,
drivers
was
Yuma,
hunters appeared before Buffanone of the business operations a.m. One of the
Leone Shaw, 59, from Arthur
83 Thursday.
lo
County
Judge
Gary
B.
SchlosMemorial
Tri-County
taken
to
is of the kind that produces
Shaw, 57. They have no minor
stein Monday on deer violation
Hospital, Whitehall.
such Interference.
children.
A section of the zoning code Lawrence DubieT, 46, accom- charges. Nine forfeitures from
Mrs. Shaw, represented by
gives the board discretionary panied by his wife, 42, and the small games season were
John McDonald, La Crescent,
testified. Mrs. Edith Standard,
authority to grant certain uses Steve Loga, 17, were proceeds filed. Arrests were by James
Everson, conservation warden.
La Crosse, was her supporting
in a B-l (neighborhood busi^
witness. A stipulation had been
ness) district, provided the ser- ing northerly on a straight Dallas Eafney, Cochrane,
stretch of highway when Gene pleaded guilty to five charges
entered into before7 the case
vices
~ bear some relation to
came to court. Shaw is not conthe neighborhood and do not J. Marsolek, 26, Independence, of possession of illegal deer durconstitute a nuisance.
Rt. 2, struck the rear.of their ing closed season: Three doe Bids for 130 parking meters, testing the divorce. The charge
vehicle. Marsolek was taken to fawns, one buck fawn and one more or less, will be opened is cruel and inhuman treatment.
the hospital and released at deer of unknown sex. He was Monday night by the City Coun- The couple is from La Crescent.
On motion of McDonald, the
arrested following the warden's
noon.
cil. The meters are
be in- divorce suit brought by Mrs.
Damage to the 1965 Dubiel car investigations Nov. 25 and 26. stalled in fringe areasto borderLucinda Meindel against Clyde
and the front of MarsOlek's 1966 He paid fine and costs totaling ing the present metered zone
.
Meindel
was dismissed because
$255.
His
hunting,
fishing
and
hardtop
was
reported
two-door
Also on the agenda are sevas extensive. A charge of fail- trapping licenses were revoked eral matters related to mid-city Meindel has died.
The court appointed Thomas
Contributions and pledges ure to have Vehicle under con- for three years;
flood control. The Winona Coun- A. Flynn, Houston, as attorney
toward the 1967 budget of trol is pending against; Marsolthe Community Chest have ek, according to the Trempea- DONALD Comero, 19, Coch- ty Historical Society has writ- for Norman L. Freitag, 22, La
reached $132,300, according leau County sheriff's office.
, rane, pleaded guilty to hunting ten a letter to Board of Mu- Crosse, who gave himself up at
deer with the- aid of an ar- nicipal Works consulting engin- the office of Sheriff Byron
to Everett L. Edstrom,
tificial light, or shining deer, in eers relative to proposals for Whitehouse FWday in connection
drive chairman.
Town of Waumandee Oct. 21. Levee Park flood walls. The with the alleged robbery at gunProspects for Increasing Suit Over Garage/
Comero said he had accompan- Army Corps of Engineers has point of Mrs. Clarence Troke at
the total substantially are
ied Linus Earney, Cochrane, written that there appears to be the Commodore Supper Club,
good, said Edstrom; a num- Car Damage Starts
and held the spotlight. He was economic justification for such La Crescent, Nov . 14. Robert E.
ber of firms have not yet In Municipal Court
sentenced to a fine of $100 plus mid-city protection but that de- Lee, assistant county attorney,
completed solicitation. In
tailed studies will not be finish- represented the state.
A civil suit in municipal court $5 costs, default in 30 days.
addition, pledge cards in
The collection case brought
other sections of the drive which opened today at 9:30 was Linus Earney, a college stu- ed until June 1968.
remain outstanding.
recessed over the noon hour dent, pleaded guilty to shining The council will hear a rec- by Sherman Nursery Co. against
Edstrom noted that the and scheduled to resume this deer on Oct. 21, accompanied ommendation by the city engin- G. R. Spande doing business as
by Comero and, to the same of- eer that the city officially ac- La Crescent Nursery was strickpledges and contributions afternoon.
by employes of Watkins
Owl Motor Co., Winona, seeks fense Oct. 7 when he was alone, cept Stage I of the permanent en for settfement on motion of
Products, Inc., its execu- to recover $350 for damages to both times in Town of Wauman- flood control system. This in- Sinykin of Levin, Sinykin &
tives and the corporation it- a garage door from Harold W. dee. He was fined $100 plus $5 volves dikes extending from Efron representing the plainDam 5A to the foot of Huff tiff . Attorneys for Spande were
self total $18 ,000, « record Clausen, Lynxville, Wis., whose on each count.
Street and structures including Sheridan & Sheridan and Roerfor a firm.
car is alleged to have damaged Comero also was given the
That $18,000 is nearly 14 it while being brought iri for mandatory 10-day jail sentence gateweils and the Olmstead kohl, Rippe & Lee, Caledonia.
pumping station,
On motion of Roerkohl, Rippe
percent of the $132,300 so repairs Jan. 22, 1966. Clausen for shining deer , and Earney, Street Donald
Klagge, chairman & Lee, the case of Northern
Aid.
far received toward the has a counter-claim for dam- 10 days mandatory on each of the harbor committee,
will Credit Co. against Clarence C.
goal of $1(7,500.
ages to his car amounting to count . Both lost their licenses report on dredging and riprap Troke, a $726.30 collection case ,
Last year $129,000 was
for three years .
$1,000.
ping at the city's small boat was continued to give plaintiffs
given toward a goal of
A 6-member jury is hearing Claytus Wick, Alma, pleaded harbor.
time to study an amendment
$135,000.
the case. Owl Motor Co. is re- guilty to possession of part of
Miss Alberta Seiz, city librar- filed by L. L. Duxbury Jr., atpresented by William A, Llnd- the carcass of a fawn during ian , will speak to the council torney for Troke.
quist and Clausen by Duane the closed season and paid about a proposed county library
HARMONY-BRISTOL FB
Court was dismissed until
a $100 fine plus costs. He lost system .
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) M. Peterson.
Tuesday.
his hunting, fishing and trap— The Harmony-Bristol Farm
Bureau Unit Christmas party LAKE CITY HOSPITAL GIFT ping licenses for two years. transporting a loaded gun in a $4.9 MILLION SPENT
will be held Monday at Har- LAKE CITY , Minn , (Special ) Dell Wick, Alma , son of Clay- motor vehicle . Town of Lincoln,
NEW DELHI W> - The
mony Power House. There will — Lake City Municipal Hospi- tus, pleaded nolle contendre to Nov. 19, $30.
government reported It has
possession
of
part
of
a
fawn
be a potluck dinner at 12:30 tal was presented with a new
Henry Wieczorek , Fountain spent so far 37.4 million rup.m. Mrs. Harold King, county Restorator for its physical ther- carcass during closed season, City Rt, 2 , exceeding the daily pees ($4 .9 million) on the rechairman, will be guest speak- apy equipment, according to was found guilty, and paid an bag limit (three mallards and habilitation of persons diser.
Rolin Johason, administrator. $80 fi ne plus costs, His licenses two gadwall ducks) Town of placed during the war with
were revoked for one year. The
Pakistan last fall.
Wicks were arrested Nov. 21 in Buffalo, Nov. 10, $35.
Town Alma.

Ice Threatens
To Tra b Boats

Board Approves
Electrical Shop

Driver Injured
Al Independence

Divorce Case
Heard in
Houston Court

Deer and Duck
Hunters in
Court at Alma

Councilto Open
Bids on Meters

Chest Drive

Al$ 132,300

Civic Association
To Hear Engineer
Gordon Fay, Winona County
highway engineer, will bo
speaker when the Winona Civic Association meets next
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Athletic Club hall . Officers will be
installed.

Settlement
At Bay State;
Union Vote Set

ST. CHARLES WINNERS . . . Receiving awards at the
sixth annual St. Charles Area Jaycees Banquet Tuesday
were , from left , James Morcomb , the annual distinguished
service award; Howard Johnson, the outstanding citizen
award, and Robert J. Heim, outstanding young farmer.
(Ralph O. Stcnback photo)

FORFEITURES!
Philip Thlesen, Golden Valley,
Minneapolis, p o s s e s s i o n of
ducks in excess of the bag limit, Nov. 20, Buffalo City, $25.
Robert Schuettler, Minneapolis, possession of ducks in excess of the bag limit, Nov. 20,
Buffalo City, $25.
Ivan Braem, Alma, unlawfully
transporting a loaded gun in his
car, Town of Montana, Nov. 19,
$25 plus costs.
E. F. Hill , M.D., Eau Claire,
unlawful possession of a swan,
Nov. 5, Town of Belvidere $45 .
Timothy P. Welch, White
Bear Lake, Minn,, hunting waterfowl without a nonresident
small game hunting license ,
Nov. 5, Town of Belvidere, $45,
Robert G. Stoltman, Winona,
hunting small game without a
nonresident license . Town of
Alma, Nov. 19, $45.
Ramond D. Lisowski, Winona, hunting without a nonresident small game license, Town
of Alma, Nov. 19, $45.
Jeromei L i x o w v k l . Alma,

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:0O a.m. Sunday
for th« delivery of mining paperi in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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MENU — SUNDAY, DEC. 4

WKS
Wi

11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

j

|||

$1 &S
¦ • Chicken and Biscuiu...
tm ' • ¦•' BakedVirgina Ham .....................$1.65
M • Filet of Walleye Pike :
$1.75
Children
Portions
.
.
.
$1.00
's
\m
Includes: salad , vegetable, potatoes & beverage
M
' ; if
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF SPECIAL 7
M
ALL DAY SUNDAY
: \
. Im
.$1.50
• Wed. Special — Chicken & Fish
Thurs.
Special
Barbecued
Ribs
......
$1.45
—
j |§f •
$1.50
«j| • Fri. Special — Fish & Scallops
WM
5:00 to 11:30 p.m.

.li
'. t||

NOTICE - Wintar schedule . . . Closed Mon. *
Tuas. Opan lor Prlvata Parties any
day of . tha week.
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FOOD DAILY

4 to 11 P.M.
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DANCING
AT THE NEW

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY MITE

ORCHESTRA

The OAKS

LABOR TEMPLE
Every Sat Night

DEC, 3, - EMIL GUEHTHER BAND

Arnle'i Orchestra

• Choice Prima Rib»
of Baaf

MEMBERS

,4IHHIHMIt
TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

• S«a Pood

SATURDAY NITE
at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
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208 East Third St.
Mambirs

Music by

Emil Neuman Swiss Girls

|
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Sing Along
TONIGHT

and Eviry Friday Night
With BABE HALL ING
at tha Plane
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• Charcoal Broilad Srealc
• Loinbacit Ribs

• Lamb Chop*
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RUSHFORD, Minn ; — A toPARTIES,
vfffllllP'
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tal-of ill pints was collected
3
^
BANQUIT5,
by the Red Cross bloodmobile
y ^^ <mk_T ^^S. NIOHTl
at Rushford Wednesday.
There were seven rejects, 15
first-time donors, 17 walk-ins
and seven gallon donors: Vernon Peine, Bob Heiden, Mrs.
Winton Christenson, Nels Jacobson, Mrs. Conrad Shipstead,
Mrs. Alton Khmgtvedt and Lawrence Sorum.
Total collected in Fillmore
County through Wednesday was
392 pints . The unit was at LanesSATURDAY MIGHT
boro Thursday and at Chatfield
JM^^Wtf V *^^MVW^M«*^^^A^^W lAMAA^»NA^^MAAAA^^AAAAA^AAAAAA«
until 2 p.m: today.
Seven free tapes to send to
relatives and friends overseas
were cut at Rushford Wednesday. . • "
Special features of the bloodR ESTAU RANT • RUSHFORD
mobile visits this year were
tours of the unit headquarters
by the seniors of the high
schools, Mrs. L. J. Wilson, Rushford, county bloodmobile chairman, explained how the unit
MENU FOR SUNDAY, DEC 4
operated and its purpose.
R6AST PORK 7-7 ' -S 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
SCOUTING AT ELEVA
¦
WITH DRESSING
«•
eA\_
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ELEVA, Wis . (Special) — A rv^v
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Boy and Cub Scout organization S^^V. BAKED CHICKiN f * ¦
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¦
meeting will be held in the felr ^¦^p^"^WITH DRESSING
I
__ ^&.£s£j
^
Iowship hall of Eleva Lutheran
Church Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m.,
announces Paul Wechter, Whitehall, executive of the BuffaloDecorah District. Scouts will be
organized at North Bend Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Presbyterian Church. All boys inter;
>
. ^^.:.
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ested should be there.
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Woodward's Copy and Business Service has been opened by
Sherman Woodward, o w n e r COMING SOON "LA DOLCE VITA"I
manager.
Temporarily the business will
By
EARL
WILSON
m
NITES:
7:00-9:M
be
in his home, 3985 9th St.,
tTTT- Wmimamimmm
a
NEW YORK—Barbara Parkins, the pert little brunette star
Goodview,
although in January
of "Peyton Place," was saying to me, "Usually you get of•^JLXJJL U ADULT ENTERTAINMENT fended il somebody throws champagne in your face.
he plans to occupy a downtown
"And you don't care for it if somebody hits you with cake, office. :
and¦ you suddenly have cake in your eyes . 7."
The center, one of a number
SEE
If
NOW
•
•
But when Don Ho, the Hawaiian Joe E. Lewis, now starring established ;in the state ,
has
at the Americana Royal Box, did it recently at his closing in
been
started
by
the
3M
Co
in
.
Angeles
Cocoanut
Grove,
everybody
—
or
most
everythe Los
cooperation with the Division
body — felt complimented.
"He sprayed two gallons of "because of the sadness fn
of V oc a tional Rehabilitation,
my state Department of Education.
champagne on people, and he eyes.
".
Woodward, a lifelong resident
almost ruined a couple of dresTODAY'S
BEST LAUGH: The of Winona , was an insurance
ses with cake. But the people
loved it, just like the Pied Pi- Geezenslaw Bros, tell of the representative before he be. . li' j '
^^
per's followers loved it as they character so square that "he came ill in 1963. He now is com«
'*Tff-friL '^^^^^¥fmvWna
TtrmA^^^^^^^r
heard Lawrence pleting a six months training
followed him down to the sea." took LSD, and
¦
program with 3M. He completed
Miss Parkins, 5-4, brown-eyed, Welk." 7;
Vancouver-born, 22, has been on WISH I'D SAID THAT; Some his interrupted high school eduthe ABC soap opera since it girls don't have the legs for catoin during his illness.
Baaaaaaaaaaaa ^^^n
began. And she can remember mini-skirts — only the nerve. — He served four years during
a^^l^l^^^^ EJE^^^aaaaaa^
.aaaaaw*¦ V
Worfd War II, including three
MI
fi*aal^BaR^^^^lHH>a^^flBaaaaaaaaaaaa aB^^s^^B^Bi&*
when she was a teen-ager in Arnold Glasow.
years
overseas with the Army
Vancouver sneaking "Peyton REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E: Air Corps
. He landed in France
Place" down to the basement "Our necessities are becoming June 6, 1944,
a ground air
because she didn't want her too luxurious, and our luxuries sunport unit. with
m ^^Ba\ ^¥A\ ^m ^A ^A ^War^mm ^W^WtAaV—wf lM—ri
;
mother to see her reading it.
tWMMwlMMMMMJOImMMMMW^mmWsi
too necessary."
He is married , has four child"My father died when I was EARL'S PEARLS: The Macy ren , one of them at home , and
a little girl,'' Barbara told me. Thanksgiving Day Parade in is a member of the American
"MY MOTHER played piano N.Y. got such a high TV rating Legion, Disabled American Vetand St. Matthew's Luthfor my aunt who had a dancing that we'll probably see it again erans
eran Church. ¦ • ¦' ¦ ' 9 ^^ WmW&-WKJ*wE^^^
as a summer rerun.
school.
They
couldn
't
make
it
-4-^-m
The center services will be
and we want back to Los Angeles Comic Marty Ingels, who'll do particularly
useful to small
where we'd lived before.
some TV'ers with Phyllis Diller, businessmen, said Woodward,,
"I sold candy for a while at writes "We'll play brother and including such services as copthe Fix Theater in Hollywood, sister — and we'll make the ies, reports, visual display adonly four years ago. T was get- Addams family look like a Miss vertising, mailing lists and lamting $1.10 an hour and I re- America Pageant!"
inating.
member asking for a is cent
an hour raise. I got i t . .. "
She danced with Donald
O'Connor's cafe act until the
"Peyton Place " crowd decided j i & B f f l ^B Mm^W^
twt HtOFISSiOWialg
m N ^r ViWi ^^
that, though they wanted a
blonde, they would take a bruPLEASB NOTB.- 'THE PROFESSIONALS" WILL NOT
nette instead,
BE SHOWN SAT.-SUN. MATINEES DUE TO:
BARBARA seldom looks at
SPECIAL MATINEES
the show "unless we have an
especially good segment."
SAT. and SUN. at 1:15-3:00
"You never like yourself. You
see yourself and afterward you
ALL SEATS M<>— PASSES NOT HONORED
keep lashing out at yourself."
Barbara drew a sketch of herself
for me at her table at 21.
aVmkBRfttGS CHRISTMASFUM
TO MARS! "I know
Earth
Kkfet
it's me," she said,
Sarta^apairof
BW<^frjl<^...wftt
r
A
"Where Food Is King!" y
Mm
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Held Over
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«THE "B" BROTHERS %
E^etrlc Plane, Mandolin, Drum*,
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Guitar and Bail
S«« Them Mow at . ..
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE ^
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107 W«» Third St,
JP _,
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I Sandwlehai Served Dally
<rom 11:00 a.m.
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SHOP THE EA.SY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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Entertainment
This Weekend!

¦k Sir., DEC. i—"Th« Cify Slickers"
ir SDH., DEC, 4—•'Thl Western Ramblers"

Midway Tavern

TIRED OF HUNTING

Vic & Morion

FOR A BITTER CHIC KIN

^BkTakeThe Whole Family
/ mf** Hotel Winona

f

I For . ..

TRY K^t« fKd ^k|«k«H

jf
^j Ftra

M^tm L '
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SUNDAY
tfr
f
IDINNER m&'i$_ 4
Complete Dinners SI.85 up »^;
m
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SERVING 11:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
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There's None Better
.BOX- I I -BARREL- 1 1 -BUCKET-

.1 Piece *, of Delirious
Chicken , French Frifs ,
Money and Baking
Powder Biscuits.

'\^J
BD

ll
MISSISSIPPI ROOM A COFFEE SHOP
Nf
Renunvbar our Chlckan Bufl.t
H
Sarvad Evary Wadn»*d»y I:M te 1:10 pm.
^^

I

<?r

4|lf

$120

For ToU
Homo
Ord.r. Call:
3107
Hwy. 61 and 14

21 Pieces of
Luscious Chicken ,
for 7 lo ljOjeop]«.
¦
, c - V¦
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Watering Chicken,
Biscuits , Gravy
and Honey „. .
for 5-7 people'.

$3.95

Open Daily
a.m,
to It p.m.
io
Saturday
10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Noxt ,0 Bunke APCO

Junction Hiohwayi 14-61 and State Highway 43

ft

15 pieces of Mouth.

|

W EDDING

TEEN DANCE

Grant & McDougall

TEEN DISCOTHEQUE

DANCE
SAT., DEC. 3
— Music by — ,
Jolly Polka Band

RED'S D0QPATCH
Troy

Evary Saturclay Nlphl

Lawliton, Minn.

SAT., DEC. 8
l:M te It

Muilc by
THE FERRARIS

fi

j

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
EAGLES
To tha Muilc

¥ Ranch Hond»"

Hatfield to Be
Administration
Commissioner

Voice of the
Outdoors
Winter Fishing Projects
If the drop in temperatures
forecast comes there will be
safe ice fishing on the river
fcackwaters or sloughs for the
weekend in the opinion of wardens and trappers. In fact ,
Minnesota trappers found it
impossible to use a boal in the
sloughs Wednesday and most
ot them were unable to run
their traplines Thursday because of uncertain ice.
; Spring Lake at Buffalo
City was ice-covered Thursday morning and unless
conditions change there will
be ice fishing there for the
weekend, in the opinion of
James Everson , Buffalo
City warden. In fact , the
whole area of the slough
in front of his home was
uncovered as early as Wednesday evening.

ST. PAUL ; <AP ) - State Tax
Commissioner Rolland F. Hatfield, a Republican who has
been in the thick of controversies with Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag,
will serve as commissipner of
administration under Gov.-elect
Harold LeVander, it was reported today.
Hatfield , 56, would succeed
'ay Lappegaard. The commisoner generally is considered
he governor 's right-hand man
n the state administration.

LAKE CLOSES OVERNIGHT . . . L a k e
Winona quickly took on a blanket of rough
ice Wednesday in spite of the high north
wind which; appeared to have frozen white

The muskrat trapping season
In the river zone of Wisconsin
opens Saturday morning with
probably more licensed trappers in the bottomlands than
in recent years. The Wild Life
Refuge office here ran but of
trap tags and had to dispatch
a hurry-up call to downriver
districts for an additional supply. There is an abundance of
rat houses — big tall ones.
These are the kind that the
Indians said indicate a heavy
winter snow . However, it was ST. PAUL (AP ) - Gov, Karl
hard trapping Saturday;
F. Rolvaag says he is househunting
as well as job :hunting.
Minnesota river z o n e
Rolvaag will be out of a job
trappers , where the season
opened a month ago, have about a month from now when
enjoyed fine conditions. Governor-elect Harold LeVander
Good trappers who know
th eir business have been takes over the governor's office.
But Rolvaag says he's also in
running as many as 500
need of a new place to live beskins. At present prices for
, pelts that' s "muskrat gold:" cause his own home in Arden
The river zone season has Hiiis is leased out until early
a month yet tp go in Mh> next summer. The Rolvaags will
nesota. The state otherwise have to move out of the statecloses Dec. 19.
owned governor's mansion on
Summit Ave. in St, Paul to
Waterfowl Lingers
The near-zero weather has make way for the LeVanders.
driven most of the lingering Rolvaag said he expects to
waterfowl out of this area. A find an apartment in St. Paul for
small flock of swans- were still himself; his wife and their
in the open water of the Wea- daughter.
ver spring area where a few Rolvaag said he hag ho defi geese and ducks were still pre- nite plans for a new job. at pressent. Warden Everson found ent.
about 500 big green head mal- He was asked whether a fedlards in the running water of eral job opening might turn up.
the Cochrane drainage ditch "I haven 't been offered one
Thursday morning. There still and I haven 't sought one," Rolwere ducks in the open water vaag said.
below the dams. Most of the
gulls have moved out.
Preston Honor Roll

caps on the surface of the lake. A spot
of open water oiit in the center proclaims
the ice unisafe. (Daily News photo)

William J . O'Brien , 36, of St.
Paul as commissioner of business development.
Jarle Leirfallom , 52, former
Welfare Department head was
reported under consideration for
commissioner of conservation .
The job pays $14,500.

perfect a new "quick-kiU" technique.
An Army spokesman said the
object is to eliminate aiming
through a weapon sight — a
time-consuming maneuver during close-in fighting. Instead,
soldiers using BB guns — as
training aids only — learn to
shoot from the waist , aiming
over their arm.
The Army said it is using the
BB guns since both the weapon
and the ammunition are cheaper than standard
issue rifles.
¦

LeVander planned to announce
his selection of Hatfield Saturday at a meeting of the Republican State Central Committee ,
it was reported.
If named administration commissioner, Hatfield would switch
from collecting most of the
'• ¦
.
state's tax money to supervising its spending. His salary
would remain at $17,500 a year. High-Speed Rail
O'Brien would succeed William Cars Being Tested
B. Farrell, a Rolvaag appointee
whose four-year term ends Jan. BOSTON CAP) — Railroad
The report was published to- 3, The job pays $12,500.
cars that will be used in highiy in the Minneapolis Tribune.
speed runs between Boston and
LeVander declined to confirm
Washington have already been
; - deny that he planned to name
tested at speeds of 152 miles
atfield. "I have no comment,"
an hour , says an official of the
:e said. "When I get ready to
Budd Co:, which is building
make my announcements/ I'll
the cars.
FT.y. MONROE , Va. 7 (AP) _
make them."
Speeds up to 160 miles an hour
It also was reported that Le- The Army is teaching soldiers are expected when the line goes
Vander will name State Rep. to shoot from the hip here, to into service early next year.

Soldiers Will
Shoot From Hip

U.S. Park Expert
Loaned to Australia
ROANOKE Va. (AP) - The
National Park Service will loan
the superintendent of the Blue
Ridge Parkway to the State of
New South Wales, Australia , to
assist in organizing a national
park system there.
Supt, Sam P. Weems, will
stay in Australia for more than
a year. ¦
¦

'
'
¦ ¦• ¦

Harpers Ferry
Attracts 814,782
HARPERS FERRY, W.Va,
(AP)—The Harpers Ferry National Monument attracted 814,r
782 visitors during the first 10
months of . this year.
The Department of the Interior said this was 15 per cent
more th an the number of visitors to the Civil War monument
during the same period last
year. 7

Rolvaags
Hunting
For House

Incident! ally,
Everson
cracked down on what looked like market hunters this
week. One of them had the
heads and skins of five
deer, another was caught
red-handed shining deer;
Heavy fines were imposed
in both cases. Details will
be in court reports.

Bowhanting Deer
The; late bow and arrow season for deer opens in both
Minnesota and Wisconsin Saturday. The Minnesota season
covers the southern half - of
the state and lasts 15 days. The
Wisconsin season stays open
through. Doc 31. It is one deer
of any sex for hunters who
have not already harvested a
deer.
A heavy hunting pressure
again is expected in the
Necedah National . Refuge.
A group of Winona bowhunters will be there. Some
will camp out. However,
most local hunters will
head for the Black River
area where most of the local successes were regis-

PRESTON , Minn .'¦ (Special) _
Thi-ee Preston High School students received straight A's during the first quarter of the
term: Gail Wubbels, senior, and
James Grabau and Brenda Messink, grade 8. At" aming the A
honor roll were : Stephen Morse,
Diana Ostern and Jill Pluim,
seniors ; Pamela Morse and Patricia Serfling, juniors ; Janelle
Gatzke, Roxie Hellickson, Linda
Lindorff , Ruth Ellen Luehr.
Nicholas Pehler, Anthony Reilly,
Phyliss Shaw and Richard Rydberg, sophomores; Michael
Lange and Rece Bly , freshmen;
Samuel Jaszekski , grade 8, and
Jeffrey Collet, Pamela ,Jensen ,
Jane Glaser , Rac Lu Ann Hellickson, Brenda Reilly and Allan
Mathison, grade 7.
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NOLA SPAHN
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Say "Merry Chriftrhai"

¦

with a family portrait by Alf — a beautiful portrait in oil that
you can cherish for years and years. "An Alf Portrait I*
Happiness in a Frame "

,,E..t «h

I
I
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ALF PH0T0 ^
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ENJOY "DRIFT-FREE" FM FM/AM TABLE RADIO

,,, W„t Th,rd Street

I
f
M _P
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THE FftSTEST p0RTABLES ,N THE WORLD

These all new Smith-Corona Portables offer changeable type,
new jeweled escapement, natural-arc action, cushioned carriagereturn levers, line indicators and full-size office keyboards .. ,
more of everything! These wonderful portable* feature a removable platen in colors to match the machine. Each has •
rugged , all-steel frame and comes in a travel-proof steel caury-

The Emblem — Model N725 contemporarv style cabinet in
colors to blend or harmonize with most every decor. Zenith
advanced FM tuner with Broadband RF stage. AFC Itecessed carry handle for portability. Wavemagnet AM and
Line Cord FM antennae. White with tan; brown with white;
charcoal with white.
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tered during the early season.
Winona bowhunters , so far
this season, have had a high
percentage of success and with
the trees bare and the possibility of snow revealing fresh
tracks the late season should
be better.

OYSTER STEW
The Treat of the Season at the

STEAK SHOP

"LOCKED ON" TEFLON GIVES YEARS AND YEARS

ORLON COVER

Elegant oval shape Fluffy Orion cover is removable , wash3ble, and replaceable. Accurate weighing mechanism registers
up to 300 lhs on any floor surface. High-style head and dial
design . Colors: While . Black , Ice Pink, Siamese Pink , Bristol
Blue , Antique Gold . Cerulean Blue , Verdian Green.

,7Street?'
u
Second
•4 .East .

,,Phone 2304.

BORN IRONED . . . STAYS IRONED

OF NO STICK COOKING , NO-SCOUR CLEAN UP
Famous stainless steel copper bottom Revere Ware now has
Teflon with Perma-Loc ! Sharp knives and melal spatulas
won 't damage Ihe no-stick , no-scour properties of Teflon withh
Perma-Loc finish. See our complete assortment of Sauce Pans,
Skillets , Dutch Oven , Egg Poacher Inset and specially-priced
Sets from $5.09 to $49.05.

R - D C0NE CO.

.. _ . ,
, . .
it East Second Street

Don 't iron it . . . ever. This ARROW Decton Perma-Iron
shirt is completely machine washable. The fabric is a luxurious
blen d of 65% Daeron polyester and 35^ cot t on that tumble dries
wrinkle-free. And . . , it 's "Sanforized-Plus " labeled to insure perfect, fit wash after wash. We have Decton PermaIron in your favorite collar styles in white, stripes or the new
fashion colors for this season. $7.00

ST. CLAIRS,' INC.

,, ¦_ , _ .. , _.__
<$ Ea»t Third Street

„,
__ _
Phone 2304

_,._
„.
Phone 7098

FREE BEVERAGES
Every Sunday Is
Family Day At
AWIVMf ^HZU ftllOB&

t^wAlllhlll tlye PuBlic house

if y _ft_\m^
me*—T^_x_^^mm

FAMILY DAY
g
1§
COUPON
S
9 BEVERAGE
lo
This
coupon entitles a family
FMKK FKVKKACKS (wilh Pizza
oiiln ) on Sumlny Family Uny. FA piies Sim , Dec. 111.

r_^_\
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Bring Your Famil y Out Sunday and Get
Your Beverage Free Wilh Thii Coupon.
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OF CONTACTS

EVERY INCH A FITTING GIFT

Contact lenses have come n long way since they were first
int roduced lo ihe humnn eye. Now llicy arc wafer thin and
. smaller than a dime. In most instances , llicy give you better
vision , arc undetectable. Even your closest friends won 't
know you're wearing them! Buy factory <lli ect -nnd Save.
Only $B5 pair.

Here ' s casual coinlort in colorful fashion; Arrow (iievclla
sport shirts are precisely tailored in exact sleeve lengths . . .
and contour lapored to assure perfect- fir. Tlie rich plaid
fabric has Ihe look of flannel nnd the soft , muled tones men
prefer, So practical , too , . , they 're machine washable, wondcrfully long wearing. $fl no

PLYMOUTH OPTICAL CO.

Phon* 4121

ST. CLAIRS, INC.

43 Eait Third Street

f

MAKE ,T A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE

BRING OUT NATURAL EYE BEAUTY

71 Wttt Third Comer Jrd & Main Ground Floor

99c UP

If

fl

Phone 7091

•

"DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LISTI
A single record or an album is sure lo please any record
lover on your list this yenr. Choose Irom a wide variety of
all nationall y known names nnd some specials made by ar«a
persons. Single songs, alhums of choral , symphony, band
nnd orchestra selections. They 're all at our place right now.
New numbers received every day. Or give a record gift certificate and let them choose thfi r own,

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

1U-11I Eett Third Street

Winona

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS 'Let 's Face It, Men! The Time Has Come! We've Got to Tell Them
There Ain't No Santa Glaus!'

Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook

Johnson Signs
Campaign Bill

COUNTY HIGHWAY Engineer Gordon
Fay is a pretty lucky fella, in our opinion.
In addition to all his other highway tonstniction funds, he has just been voted a
three-quarters of a million dollar bond issue for additional county highway v?ork.
We don't know enough about the situation
to discuss it intelligently — but that'* a
lotta money. And we recall ju st * short
time ago the counly board built the highway department a beautiful new office
building, garage and headquarters oft U.S.
Highway 61 west of the city. This, we
agree, was badly needed. Almost as badly as a new courthouse. Wonder when the
commissioners are going to get around to
doing something about the present firetrap
which houses so many irreplaceable records?- '
' ¦"¦' ' " ¦*¦ . :¦• ¦ ¦
, ; • . 7 - ,y. *77, ; . '
:
AFTER A 3,000-MlLE tri p to the Wo*t
Coast which included stops at Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Bernardino
and Sail Francisco, we have come to the
conclusion that Winona is one of the cleanest cities in the United States.
¦

One reason is our excellent street department. When those big machines move
around in your neighborhood early in the
morning and disturb your sleep, don 't be
annoyed. They are keeping our streets as
clean as any to be found in the entire United Stat es;-^- just one more reason to be
proud of our wonderful community, '

THEORETICALLY, tbe new law attempts to
provide about 30 million dollars to each of
the two major political parties for expenses
incurred not by candidate? for Congress or by
aspirants to public office in the states or cities
but by presidential and vice presidential nominees.
Nothing in the bill limits private contributions to political campaigns. Not a cent is provided by Congress for presidential-primary or
convention expenses or other outlays made before the party nominees are selected.
If the new law had been designed to cover
all the expenses of a campaign by presidential
and vice presidential candidates , with private
contributions prohibited altogether , this might
be commended as at least removing some of
the improprieties from contests f or the presidency. Many people have been wondering, for
instance, whether it is proper for the chief
executive to attend dinners or luncheons of
businessmen at which the price of admission
is a political contribution of at least one thousand dollars to "The President's Club."

:77 ..* :- . , A.:* /;. ;.Y7 :' * ; ¦ '¦,

WJNONA NEEDS another mobile homo

park. \Ve have a couple now but they usually have a long waiting list and one of
our correspondents writes as follows:
"Something which I think you would
find interesting to investigate is just how
desirable a new modern mobile home park
would be in the immediate Winona area.
"Young marrieds and retireds are
among the many who find a mobile home
has numerous advantages for them.
"A fine new park here might create incentive for many more people to stay here
In Winona , especially now with the growing need here for more employable people.
This could also include young people who
have finished their schooling here and
have their roots here and would find it
more desirable t6 stay rather than leaving the area and taking along with them
trained abilities which have cost the area
taxpayers quite a few thousand for each
such person lost In this way.

THE NEW STATUTE doesn't mention corrupt practices at all. While these are covered
to some extent in previous statutes/ unfortunately such laws have hot been enforced by
the party in power , irrespective of its label.
Plenty of circumventions have been tolerated.
Maybe the time has come to put law enforcement on such questions in the hands of a
separate agency to be established in the office
of the comptroller general, who serves a term
of 15 years and is responsible only to both
houses of Congress.
There is nothing wrong with an appropriation from the treasury to finance the campaigns for all federal offices once the nominations are made if there is also a prohibition against any private contributions. To take
a big sum of money out of the federal treasury, however , while allowing Candidates still
to derive funds from individuals or organizations with a vested interest in current legislation , isn't a satisfactory formula.

"You might find it of interest to look
at new parks at Lewiston and in Wisconsin, between Holmen and Onalaska (Neitzel's) , and then write an editorial or two
which may awaken an interest here in acquiring such a park. I believe the need will
continue to grow.
,'¦ ''You may be a little amazed to find
that should you desire to rent a lot in local paris it would likely be necessary for
you to buy a used trailer sitting on the lot,
which is for sale, in order to acquire a
rental lot. This is hardl y a good situation.
Private initiative might be sparked to interest."
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
.
*
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Dr. William E. Green , biologist with the Upper Mississippi Fish and Wildlife Service, will
show outdoor pictures at the meeting of the
Masonic Dinner Club.
Robert Kierlin , son of Mr . and Mrs. E. J.
Kierlin , member of the Cotter High School
Debate team , tied for third place with 26 points
in a speech tournament at Concordia College,
St . Paul.

'

motorists order

their license plates next year, they 'll
discover several changes that will affect
their highway safety is well as their
• •prestige."

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

Motor Vehicle Commissioner James L.
Karns said the changes, ordered by the
1965 Legislature, would go into effect with
the issuance of January plates.

Daniel Bambenek was re-elected president
of the Young Men 's Activity group at the annual meeting.
One of the rarities of nature — ah albino
squirrel ' — was shot by LeRoy Burt , St. Charles. This is the second one hunters recall in
this area in recent years.
A col'ection of water colors by Walter Buckingham Swan, American Artist, and a collection
ol dolls owned by Miss Eva Lou Russell, Plainview, will be exhibited at the Winona State
College Christmas festival.

Karns cited these new procedures:
1. Applicants for license renewal will
no longer be required to send in auto titles with their applications — . and should
not do so.
2. An additional 15 cents will be charged all applicants to cover the cost of license plate reflectorization .

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

3. A $3 assessment will be required
from those motorists who request a special license number.
Adoption of reflecti ve plates was- designed primaril y as a safety measure.
Special number s are restricted to auto license plate numbers from 1 to 10,000. The
special number requested must be for the
month in which the applicant is alread y
registered. The request must be received
by mail (no counter service) by the 15th of
the month. The words "special number "
must be printe d on the envelope .

Mary Wiecrore'- was elected president of the
Clarence Miller Auxiliary No. 2, U.S.W.V.
Paul Jasmer was elected to succeed W. J.
Whipple as clerk of the Board of Education.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1891

Two indqor baseball teams have been formed with F. Lalor and A. Whipple as captains.
The issue of the new Windora $2 silver certificate began two days ago. There was a brisk
demand for early numbered notes , and the
first 500 were taken as souvenirs.

One Hundred Years A g o . . . 1866
Every department of trade in this city Is
extending itself , and assuming the character
of a wholesale establishment. In Ihe drug business, Messrs. Benson & Kendell have entered
extensively into jobbing; and have brought on
the largest stock of drugs ,.paints , oils, etc.

If these requirements are met , according to the Motor Vehicle Department , a
special number presently held hy \ht applicant will be given priority.

•

•

•

CALIFORNIA REMAINS the nation 's
most populous state , the Census Bureau reported .
Tbe bureau estimated California 's population of Jul y 1 at 18,918,000, up 515,000
over the count last year.
Nev* York is second with 18,238,01)0.
Nevada , fastest growing state in the nation , had 454,000, an increase of 59 percent
since the 1960 census.
The nation 's total population was estimated at 195,057,000.
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Here are aorne regional states ' population as of Jul y 1:

<*fl£__$l»

Minnesota 3,576,000; North Dakota 650,000; South Dakota 682,000; Wisconsin 4 ,161,000; Iowa , 2,747,000 .
¦
Open 4hoM . Jftine eyes, (hat ,1 . may behold
wondrous ihlrigi owl of thy law ,—Psalm il9:18.

The Associated Press Is entitled
f ^ t S^X.
f l *«5uW> exclusively lo Ihe use for repuba( r«I[ IP Mention of all the focal news
V""*'ni Js printed in this newspaper 13 well
V>jjJj g<T ns all A .P. news dispatches.
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US Spending
AlwaysRising

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Johnson signed
into law the other day a bill that establishes a
strange precedent. For the measure gives the
citizen the right to say whether or not the
federal government shall spend his tax money
to pay some of the expenses
¦ of a political
campaign lor the presidency. ¦•Ncthing like this
has ever been authorized before , and it opens
the way now to further stipulations by the taxpayer who may not wish his funds used to
finance various federal projects If he deems
them wasteful or unwise ,
Mr. Johnson knew , of course, that the bill
hadn't been carefully studied and was passed
hurriedly in the last few days of the recent
session of Congress . But evidently he didn 't
want to antagoniae some of his friends on
Capitol Hifl who seemed eager to see the
measure enacted As soon as Congress reconvenes, however , something will have to be
done to clarify the anomalous situation in
which it apparently now is to be lawful to
spend taxpayers' money for political campaigning.

¦

WASHINGTON CALLING

By MARQUIS CHILDS
With the federal government; ipenoV
7 WASHINGTON
Ing ever more incredible billions of dollars each year tht
power to influence that spending grows by a geometric ratio.
Not only the executive but the legislative and even the judicial branches are enmeshed in the golden web of who gets
what and why.
Conflict of interest covers a multitude of relations —
members of Congress who benefit from law firms operating
in the sohere of government, friends of the big contractors,
lobbyists with their lines into Congressional offices . The
To Your Good Health
Senate made a pass at urging
Senators to disclose their
holdings and sources of income and perhaps a dozen
came through7 Among them
were not those who, by rumor, profit most from the law
firms in which they retain
an interest.
Recognizing concern among
conscientious public officials
By J. G. MOLNER .M.D.
and increasing public cynicism, the Federal Bar AssocDear Dr. Molner: I am
iation, made up pf infers in
an epileptic and take four
government servic^and those
capsules of Dilantin a 'day
formerly in government, is
plus four quarter-grain
holding next week a two-day
tablets of phenbbarbital.
I have not had a seizure
seminar on conflict of interin over a year.
est. One panel is on the problem from the standpoint of
The doctor feels that
the jud gy with the question:
my epilepsy is the result
Is Caesar's wife lost Jn the
of a birth injury. If I beTemple of Justice?
come pregnant , what effect would these drugs
DISCLOSURE of all assets
have on the baby? —
may be one answer, whether
MRS. W.F,
made to the public or in private to a commission. Many
In a rather long • list of
judges would welcome that drugs which may cause harm
requirement as would many to a baby, Dilantin is not
members of Congress. The mentioned.
dilemma is shown in a sharp
Phenobarbital in excessive
light by a recent incident that doses can provoke bleeding in
is the subject of much pri- newborn babies. But the
vate speculation here. And amount you mention is not
it ties in with another deeply excessive.
disturbing phenomenon, which
Discuss the subject with
is electronic bugging, reveal- your doctor. . He may want to
ed in two sensational law-: try some reduction in dosage,
suits.
particularly in the first three
On Oct. 16 the Los Angeles months of pregnancy, since
Tiihes disclosed that Justice that is when the danger from
William O. Douglas received drugs occurs in most instan$12,000 a year from the Par- ces.- ' '• " "
vin Foundation of which he
It is also possible that ha
is a trustee. The other trust- may want to try such a reees, among them President duction before pregnancy,
Robert F. Goheen of Prince- to see whether the smaller
ton and Robert M. Hutchins amount will still prevent
of the Fund For the Republic, seizures.
receive rto compensation. The
After all, the fewer drugs
payment to Douglas , covers of any type and the smallest
presumably his expenses in dosage which will do what
work for the foundation which needs to be done are obviousgives scholarships to students ly desirable. But it is also
from underdeveloped count- necessary that you. ', h a v e
ries and promotes intellectual enough to prevent seizures .
ties between the United States
Dear Dr. Molner: What
and other nations.
is the name of the drug
When this was revealed the
that makes a person quit
Supreme Court was considerdrinking? Is it dangering the appeal of Fred B.
ous? — MRS. R.W.M.
Black Jr., Washington lobbyist, from his income tax conAntabuse (disulfiram) Is
viction on the ground that
probably
the drug you mean,
bugging by the FBI of private
conversations in his suite in but you need: a prescription
the Carlton Hotel here vio- for it plus a physician's su. Yes, it can be danlated his constitutional rights. pervision
gerous if not used properly.
Bobby Baker's conversations
¦were also bugged both in the It is also necessary that the
patient not have alcohol for
Carlton and in a hotel-gamb- some hours before taking
ling casino in Las Vegas, the the first dose; therefore, it
Fremont. Baker's lawyer, Ed- cannot be given without his
ward Bennett Williams, ar- prior knowledge. In any
gues (hat the case against event, it is only part of the
Baker for conspiracy, theft , "cure"; it's a help for some
income-tax evasion and other Individuals who want to stop
charges has been invalidated drinking. .
by illegal bugging.
IT HAPPENS that the principal assets of the Parvin son to disqualify himself . The
Foundation are a mortgage final vote to give Black a new
on the Flamingo and an inter- trial, wjth presumably one of
est in the Fremont contribut- the doubtful justices joining
ed by Albert B. Parvin, who the majority , was five to two.
Within the court there is
has holdings in three other
Las Vegas gambling casinos. understandable concern if the
He is head of Parvin-Dohr- division within the conference
mann , specializing in furnish- room was in fact known to
ing restaurants and hotels, outsiders. Could this knowwith principal clients on the ledge have come through an
electronic bugging device?
Las Vegas strip.
In mid-October the report In the atmosphere of palace
is said to have circulated at intrigue fed by these devices
the highest level in the De- it is regarded as not impospartment of Justice that the sible. Inquiry disclosed that
justices in their conference the chambers in the marble
room in the marble temple temple had not been "swept"
the Supreme Court occupies — checked for listening dewere divided four to three in vices — since 1953.
favor of a new trial for
Aside from the sinister ssBlack. This would* be a dis- pect of this possible Invasion
tinct embarrassment to the of privacy at the highest levJustice Department , particu- el, Douglas' friends believe
larly since it might be a pre- he was the victim of a delibcedent in the Baker case.
erate attempt to impair his
Th» revelation of his in- judici al standing. He has said
come from the Parvin Foun- he saw nothing wrong in acdation could conceivably lead cepting the $12,000, nearly
Justice Douglas to disqualify
one-third his salary of $119,500.
himself. Justice Abe Fortas But his friends are also askhad already disqualified him- ing whether he would not haVe
self because he had been Bak- been in a stronger position If
u's lawyer and Justice By- he had , under a uniform staron White had also ruled him- tute, disclosed this salary.
self out because ha had been These are questions Congress
Deputy
Attorney General will be called on to answer.
¦whe n the Black case was initiated. With Douglas out this
would have left the court tied ,
three to three , and Black's
conviction would have stood.
iBUT DOUGLAS law no rea-

--

Will Drugs
Affect
Her Baby?

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

f Bl Tapped ffirfcassy
Bv DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON' _ The Federal Bureau of Investigation ,
it has now been revealed , has
been tapping the wires of the
Dominican embassy.
A foreign embassy in the
United States is extraterritorial ground with privileges
reserved to that country only. The United States may not
intrude oh embassy territory,
even if murder is committed
inside . This is international
law which the United States
has insisted upon abroad and
which we adhere to in this
country.
The S t a t e
Department
therefore is very red-faced to
find that the FBI placed taps
on the wires of the Dominican
embassy in 1961 shortly after
the assassination of Dictator
Trujillo .
This was disclosed as a result of the Justice Department's prosecution of Bobby
Baker, the former Senate secretary, some of whose conversations were bugged and wire
tapped. As a result of this
FBI eavesdropping it may be
that the Baker indictments
will be thrown out of court.
The matter is now being
heard before U.S. Judge
Oliver Gasch in pre-trial motions.
The Justice Department , in
admitting that some of Baker 's conversations had been
wire tapped and bugged , submitted conversations he had
had with the Dominican embassy. He had placed several
phone calls lo the embassy
j round May 1961, usually
speaking to the financial
counselor O s c a r Ginebra ,
about the prospects of Joaquin Balaguer , then provisional president , becoming permanent president.
BALAGUER resumed the
presidency this year after defeating leflwing candidate
Juan Bosch in the post-revolution election . It won 't help
Dominican - American relations for Balaguer now lo discover that his embassy
phones were tapped (he last
time he headed the Dominican government .
Secretary of State Dean
Rusk was so alarmed over
the eavesdropping that he
sent an anguished appeal to
the courts to suppress the evidence, Accordingly, Judge
Gasch sealed the evidence
and directed Baker and his
attorneys not to mention the
embassy wire taps .
Oscar Ginebra , reached by
THE WIZARD OF ID

this column at the InterAmerican Development Bank
where he is now a section
chief , recalls receiving a
number of phone calls from
Baker in the late spring of
1961. However, he claimed he
couldn't remember what was
discussed.
It isn't known how long the
FBI continued to monitor the
embassy's phones. However,
FBI agents were listening in
on the conversations of prominent Dominicans as late as
this year, y
The FBI tapped the phones
of another Bobby Baker intimate, Jose Beniter, in Puerto Rico , while Juan Bosch lived in Benitez' apartment .
The BFI wanted to know
what Bosch was saying during the civil strife in the Dominican Republic. On one occasion he received a phone
call from Santo Domingo reporting that one of the rebel
leaders had been shot.
"SEE THAT he is shot in
the back and then announce
to the press that the Americans shot him ," Bosch ordered over the phone.
Meanwhile , the story of
FBI wire tapping continues
to deepen .
Congratulations to the Madera Tribune for exposing the
law fees received by California State Senator James M.
Cobey from two irrigation dis-

tricts, at the same time Cobey was chairman of the California Senate's wa ter resources committee, It was
this conflict of interest which
chiefly contributed to Cdbey's
defeat . . . Congratulations to
Sherwood Ross of radio: station WOL for taking on Washington, DC, landlords In the
""War on Slums" in the nation s e.it-. a,. Dcpite tenants' fear of eviction, they reported housing violations to
Boss, who working with DC.
inspectors had reported 3,000
¦violations . An estimated 900
dwelling units hay« been
cleaned up in Washington. 7.
Congratulations to Marvin Sosha , editor of the Thousand
Oaks News-Chronicle in California , for exposing shoddy
building practices in the San
Francisco bay area. County
inspectors have been wobbly
and real estate interests have
tried to boycott the NewsChronicle, but Editor Sosna
is putting up a courageous
battle against them.
CONGRATULATIONS TO
the
teamsters union for
launching a massive $2 million project to train L .800 people, in southern California , in
truck driving, auto mechanics and passenger-car driving. The teamsters are working with UCLA's institute of
industrial relations and are
trying to help school dropouts.

JhsL $MJL

'Did you get my letter yet about Ihe natura l mink
full-length coat with deep collar and cuffs?"

By Parker and Hart
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Fill more County
DFL May Look Town
Passenger in
Officers
To Mondale to To Meet Tuesday Accident Nay
Rebuild Party
Colled Twice

LANESBORO, Minn. — Guest
speaker at the annual Fillmore
County Township Officers Association dinner Tuesday at 7:30
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ Sen. p.m. at the Lanesboro Commu- ST. PAU1 (AP) - The MinneWalter F, Mondale, who won re- nity THall will be Wendell H. sota Supreme Court ruled that
election handily despite a hear Lenton, manager of the Co-op a passenger injured in an auto
sweep by Republicans in Minne- Elevator, Stewartville. He will accident may, in some} cases,
sota this faB , appeared today to
be the leader who will have the talk about his visit to Russia. collect twice from an insurance
most responsibility in rebuilding Orvie Peterson's Pea Pickers company;
the Democratic - Farmer - La- will furnish music during the The case involved a relatively
bor Party.
. dinner, which will be served by new provision in car insurance
It was reported today that the Pilot Mound Lutheran Wom- policies, providing medical payVice President Hubert H. Hum¦
ments for bodily injuries.
phrey, the DFL's dominant en.
The case stemmed from a
distribute
voice for the past 20 years, has Tickets are being
1962
accident in Blue Earth
through
township
clerks.
Offiasked Mondale to exert leadercers of the association are: Les- County in which William R.
ship toward party unity,
Beschnett Jr., was injured while
Mondale was publicly Vague ter Gatzke, Wykoff, president;
riding
in a car driven fcy Dean
Fred
Hanks,
LeRoy,
vice
presabout talks with Humphrey.
"We've talked very briefly ident; Reuben Grabau, Spring Attenberger.
about 'what now,*" : he said. Valley, treasurer; J. Steven Beschnett obtained a $14,000
"We both have the feeling that Jones, Harmony, secretary, and settlement, half of it paid by one
the party needs revitalizing — Willis Johnson of Chester, Iowa,
some new faces. We've got to Harold Hebrink and Roy Riehl of the drivers in the accident
and the other half paid by Farmrefresh ourselves in terms of issues and in many respects in of Preston, Arden Turner of ers Equitable Insurance Co.,
Canton, Adolph Ostrum of the insurer of the Attenberger
terms of new candidates. "
"I think Fritz' temperament Lanesboro, Orville Erickson of car. '
is right," Humphrey said of Chatfield, and Melvin Jahns Beshnett then brought^fiuit to
Mondale. "He's not combative, and Walter Miland, Spring Val- collect an additional $500. under
a bodily injury provision!of. Afe
be is essentially a peacemaker ley, directors.
tenberger's Insurance. The inand he is a highly successful
surance firm claimed it should
vote-getter."
be absolved of further liability
Vandals
Active
because the injured person had
Humphrey was quoted by the
signed a release following the
Minneapolis Tribune in a tele- At Edina Pool
$14,000 settlement.
phone interview from the Virgin
Islands, where he was vacation- ED3NA, Minn, CAP)-Vandals The Supreme Court held that
ing. . - . '. .
have set a fire, smashed toilets, the release applied only to the
. ' : •:- 77 7 '
The Vice President said he doors, sinks and mirrors, and owner and driver of>the Attenwould be too busy to try to take wrote obscenities, causing an berger car and did not nanie the
charge «f the DFL again. But he :estiinated $4,000 damage to the injurance company.
said he would work "very close- municipal swimming pool in the The court then held that two
last six weeks, police reported. separate claims were involved
ly"Twith Mondale.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
— one in which the insurance
Congressmen Donald M. Fraser nee for lieutenant governor, also company promises to pay for
and John Blatnik , and Robert E. were mentioned as among lead- ahy liability incurred by the
Short, unsuccessful DFL nomi- ers for a revitalized DFL.
driver and a second promise to
pay up to $500 for bodily injury
to passengers in the car.
The court noted that this conclusion was reached in a Wisconsin case in 1953, but that insurance companies have made
no effort to clarify their policies
in connection with such double
payments.
For¦ All ¦ New Plumbing Fixtures
/
The Supreme Court reversed
¦ ¦7.7 . ¦ ' . "77 - lh Your
a decision by District Judge
Milton D. Mason of Mankato in
reaching its unanimous decision
allowing a double payment.
In a second case, the Supreme
This 2-Room Special For
Court denied a new trial sought
by Wayne LeClair, 21, of Spring
Friday, Saturday, Monday Only
Lake Parte, who was struck by
a car and injured as he walked
along a roadway Dec. 5, 1963.
LeClair had asked $150,000
from Wallace Sickler, also of
Spring Lake Park, driver of the
1 — 5-ft. Cast Iron Bathtub
car. An Anoka County jury ruled
1—Reverse Trap Toilet Combination
in
favor of Sickler.
1 —lifetime Vitreous China Lavatory
The main issua in the case
1—Double Bowl Stainless Steel Kitchen Suik
was whether the lower court
1 — Vi-h.p. Garbage Disposal Unit
should have permitted Sickler to
1—Kitchen Sink Faucet
testify about whetherhe had rea — Stainless Steel Sink Strainers
ceived a speeding ticket at the
1— Bathtub Filler Faucet
accident scene. Sickler testified
1 — Lavatory Faucet
1— Bathtub Flip Button Wast«
during the trial that be was
1—Toilet Seat
traveling 25 to 30 miles per
hour, but a police officer said
(All faucets with renewable seats,
the driver had been vague about
eolid brass and chrome plated. )
his speed. No ticket was issued.
STOP IN AND COMPARE THIS QUAIITY
The Supreme Court held that
BRAND MERCHANDISE
such testimony was not prejudicial and that it was for the
Plus Free Medicine Cabinet With
jury to decide whether the injured youth might have conEach Purchase
tributed to the accident by walking on the roadway.

Topless Go-Go
Girls Dance at
St. Petersburg

HONORARY MEMBER . ; . Ralph Behiing, left, receives a pin sipifying his honorary membership in Pi Delta
Epsilon, honorary journalism fraternity, from Frank Kottschade, Theilman, Minn., president of the chapter at Winona
State College. At right is; Dr. Nels Minne, college president. Behiing, of the language and literature faculty at
Winona State, is a former publications adviser at the
college and was principal speaker at an initiation dinner
at Linahan's Inn. Thirteen became members of the chapter,
for which Adolph Bremer is adviser. (Daily News photo)

It was on the issues of morals
and decency that John Taylor,
387 owner of the club, broke
Florida's main statutory ban on
topless entertainment and, in
effect, made it legal statewide.
Last May, Taylor, an ex-disc
jockey, decided to make his
club topless and found four volunteers among his eight go-go
guis.
Taylor invited sheriff's deputies to the first perfonnances
and,, as he , expected, «^fjg£K
77. By. :ABIGAIL^ ; VAN;BUREN.
arrested him and ^thft' ,d<u»w&
DEAR ABB&r With the school social seasonTJiist com- for-disorderly conduct .
~
mencing, you.would be" dt>ing a real service t6 remind girls;
With a request for a jury trial,
not to pass up a boy just because he's short. Through high the case went to criminal court
school and college a truly wonderful fellow tried many times but was never prosecuted. The
to date me. He was bright, well-liked, kind, and had a great state spent weeks questioning
sense of humor, but he had one "fault," He was shorter than patrons in an effort to build a
I. So I never went out with him. Well, I married one of. the case on the morals and decency
big, brawny athletic stars. He's conceited, lazy, and dumb. statute, then gave up.

We live from hand to mouth.
The short fellow is now a very successful professional

man, admired and respected by all. He
married a beautiful girl who positively
adores him. She's half-a-head taller than
he is, but nobody seems to notice. She lives
in luxury and has status and security.
Every time I see her I think, "There but
for my asinine childishness go 1" Print
this. Many girls can learn from it.
MISSED THE BOAT

DEAR MISSED: And speaking of <
boats that have been missed, let's look
at the guys who've left themselves on
Abby
the dock.
I refer to fellows who scorned a girl because she
-was a little too short, or tall, or skinny, ¦ or plump. She
Tmay have been intelligent, kind, lets of fun and eager
ito please, but because she had less-than-lovely limbs,
or an unfortunate complexion, she was bypassed.
These men married the beautiful-but-dumbgirb. And
when the beauty faded there was nothing left
So now that the school social season is commencing boys, look around. Give the plain girls a chance.
You may do yourselves a favor that will last about W
' • ¦ years. '

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!

DEAR BEAT: When the boy says. "Daddy don't,"
say, "I know — but daddy SHOULD. And Daddy is too
big for me to spank. But YOU'RE not!
DEAR ABBY : My husband does the kind of work that
takes him into homes everyday. He's very friendly and a
good talker. He is always coming home with the name
of some medicine written down by the lady he's work for
that day.
I didn't mind too much when he brought home the names
of some remedies for gall stones, indigestion, and ulcers. But
yesterday he brought me the name of something a woman
recommended for — of all things — my constipation!
Abby, I don't like for my husband to discuss my ailments
with other women. Please print this. Maybe he will see lt
and realize how disgusting it is. My constipation, indeed!
Don't print my name. I am shamed enough. SAN ANTONIO

New Ulm Man
Killed by Car

NEW ULM, Minn. (AP) Frank Landsteiner, 83, of New
Ulm was fatally injured Thursday night when struck by a car
here. Authorities said the car
was driven by Mrs. Frances
Cook, 75, of New Ulm .
The death raised Minnesota's
1966 traffic fatality list to 869,
compared with 781 a year ago.
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Conservatives
Plan Move fo
Draft Reagan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
head of a conservative Republican organization predicted today that a nationwide move will
be launched soon to draft Ronald Reagan for the 1868 GOP
presidential nomination,
D. Bruce Evans, chairman of
United . Republicans of America,
said, "I think an effort will be
launched by several of the conservative organizations in the
near future to draft him, "

DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
• Opiotnmirleta
THUD ANII M MK STI ,
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INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT
Hat Moved To A
N«w Modern Offic*
•t

69 W. 4th
Winona National
Band Bldg.

\
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

.

QM Samsanite SflhoaetfcT

can nomination.
Reagan, elected governor of
California last month, has said
ha expects to serve «ut his fouryear term but might be a "favorite son" candidal* at the
1968 GOP convention.
Evans, who told a news conference Thursday his group
would work to keep Michigan
Gov, George Romney from getting the 1968 GOP nomination,
said it would take no part in the
draft-Reagan effort until a convention scheduled for Fehruary
1968 in Dallas.

In un Interview, Evans compared it with the draft-Goldwate r
campaign
launched
months before former Sen. Barry Goldwater announced his
candidacy for the 1964 Republi-

¦

Give the
people
they
you like... ii the
M whiskey
like
|
^
^^

1 /^
iL 7 &[Ii#nW^

Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 80069. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

[ Sunday |
1 to___5 PM- i
Z . ^___--J

Prosecutor Alan R. Williams
said: "After three months we
came up with a list of six witnesses. Two said they were embarrassed but not shocked. All
admitted there had been an announcement that such a performance was coming. Two said
they went back the next night."
Williams said the Florida law,
as it is worded, is not sufficient
t» make it a crime to expose the

DEAR ABBY: My husband refuses to tie his shoe laces.
He steps into his shoes and lets tha laces drag. We have a son
in the 1st grade who lets his laces drag on purpose. When I
tell him to tie them he says, "Daddy don't"
Now I don't know what to say or do. At school the
children are graded on neatness, and Junior always gets a
black mark because his shoe- laces are never tied. I' ve
tried to tell my husband he is setting a bad example for
our son, but it doesn't help.
So how do you train a child to tie his laces when his
father doesn't? And when he gives me this "Daddy don't"
BEAT MOM
talk , what do I say?

¦

[ IJHI Surprizes! 1

¦¦
¦
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Give the Plain
j ane a Chance

KITCHEN & BATHROOM

Why Pay Retail! Buy Wholesale!

Defendant
Balks at
Questioning

Dear Abby:

$
Only 249

Phone 8-4246
154 High Forest (Rear)
OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 9

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
CAP) — "the female breast will
be exposed here," the sign says.
Ihe scene is not Las Vegas, San
Francisco or New York. It is
staid old St. Petersburg.
In bold, black letters, the sign
forewarns that no pasties, nets
or fringes hamper the torso
movements of entertainers at
the Cock and Bull Club, where
topless go-go girls are denting
the city's reputation as a straitlaced haven for the elderly.
Seven nights a week the club
is packed with patrons, male
and female, who must assert
beforehand that toplessness will
not corrupt their morals or outrage their sense of public decency;.

female breast. "Tbe U.S. Supreme Court has said many
times that nudity itself is not
obscene."
Taylor pays his dancers (ISO ¦
week — about half again what a ROCHESTER, Minn. (APIsecretary could expect to earn. David R. Kroman of Rock;
And the money is the big draw River, Ohio, one of T? defendants in the American Allied infor the girls.
surance case, said he refused to
Jeanine Beverly, 19, was answer questions put to him by
working in St. Petersburg as a a psychiatrist Thursday as part
receptionist when she saw the of a court-ordered competency
Cock and Bull's newspaper ad. test.
A dancing addict without U.S: District Judge Edward J.
professional experience, she Devitt had ordered the tests at
took the job because she the Mayo Clinic at the request
couldn't support her child on the of the prosecution.
$43.10 she was taking home
weekly.
COST OF UTTER
"If you just don't think about
NEW YORK «». - Utter
being topless it doesn't bother clean-up costs U.S. taxpayers
you, " she says. "Besides, I an estimated $500 million ancan't see a thing without my nually. Keep America Beautiglasses on."
ful reports,

» a.m. through 5 p.m.
Saturday 0 tol 2 ;30
Pnomr. 6850 . 3fi.11
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A gift of luggage la a gift they'll larva... especially if it's Sanuoalte's Ictpak. It's designedto
pack for a weekend of fun or work, yet alipa under a jet seat with airline approval. Ictpak k
all modern dwign. Scuff and atata-reuttant exterior...magnesium frame... hidden locka. Tbe
latest addition to the elegant Samsonlte Sllhouetto line. Start your favorite travelers on tho way
to a complete matching tet thia Chritlntaa... with letpak.
HIS in Oxford Grey, Deep Olive. Featuring divider pad with tie rack, color-coordinatedlining,

\
f
\
\
I

HERS in Venetian Red, Oxford Gtey, Biscayne Blue, Marina Blue, Dover 'White, Willow
Green. Featuring removable map-In pocket*, fullOengihihurtdpocket, color-coonlinated
lining
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CST Students Show
Decorations to
Home Economists

WSC Jazz Band
To Present
Cbncert Monday

MR. AND MRS. GLENN B. HELGELAND

, Legion Groups Plan Judith Voland
Christmas Event
Is Bride of
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Glenn Helgeland
The annual American Legion
and Auxiliary Christmas party
will be on Saturday at the clubrooms.
A potluck supper will be serv^
ed at 8 p.m. with entertainment
following. Members are asked
to bring a dish to pass. Sandwiches and coffee will be furnished Those attending are also
asked to' bring canned goods or
a toy for the Christmas baskets
arid their coffee coupons.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Douglas Ward, chairman: CharTes~Tincent, Alma Ward and
Edna Ward .

' "The Winona State College
Jazz Band will present its fall
quarter concert Monday at 8
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium,
Fred Heyer directing.
The program will be 7
"Kenny 's Blues", by Ralph
Mutchler; "Delightsbmely", by
Bob Seibert7'T Remember Basic", by Dick Fenno; "Alto Soliloquy", by Bob Seibert; "Fox
and Hound", by Jacoby and Seibert; "Just 4 Fun", by Bob
Farrar; "Touch of Satin", by
Bob Biegler; "Reciprocity", by
Russ Garcia; "Take the A
Train", arranged by Fred Heyer; "Cinnamon Kisses", arranged by Marshal Brown;
"Bill Bailey, Won't You Please
Come Home", arranged by
Fred Heyer; "Drum Solo", by
Dave Heyer; "Extra Innings",
by Max Roberts. Small combo
numbers are to be announced:
Personnel in the band:
Trumpets — Gary Urness. Winona ; Mike Tentis, Lanesboro;
Leonard Purrington, Alma;
Douglas Wood, Winona, and
Terry Vatland, Mabel. Troinbones — Dave Knight, Newport;
Carol Jeche. Shring Valley ;
Lynn Huntoon, Plainview, and
Rick Anderson, Northfield. Saxes -- Fred Heyer . Winona; Kenneth Maddux, Newport; Avis
Loven, Cannon Falls; Karel
Bunsness. Cannon Falls,; and
Charles Fox. Rhythm — Dave
Heyer, Winona, drum*;- Kathy
Moe, Owatonna, bass; Jerry
Lehmeier, piano. Small combo
—Jerry Lehmeier piano; Dave
Heyer, drums; Ralph Benicke,
bass; Fred Heyer, clarinet; Robert Klein, trombone, and Douglas Wood Sr., trumpet.
The public is invited. There
will be no admission charge.

DURAND, Wis. — Miss Judith Ellen Voland, daughter of
Mrs. Gertrude Voland, Mequon,
Wis., and the late Emory Voland, became the bride of Glenn
B. Helgeland , Winona, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Helgeland, Barron, Wis., Nov. 26 at
the First Methodist Church.
^
The Rev. Arvid Morey "officiated. Organist was Mrs. Joyce
Beebe, Arkansaw, Wis.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Maurice E.
Voland, wore a gown of satin
peau de soie with a scoop neckline, fitted bodice and a floorCOUPLES CLIJB
fength, fitted skirt, tucked in
Central Lutheran Church Cou- back and falling into a chapel
¦
". ¦
ples Club will meet for its an- train. The bride made her own
nual Christmas party at 8 p.m. dress. Her illusion veil was held
Presbyterian
Sunday in the parish house.
in place by a single white Grace
chrysanthemum accented with Women 's Group
foliage. Her bouquet was a cascade of white chrysanthemums, Has Praise Service
yellow roses and bittersweet.
' A "Praise Service" was held
YOUR CHILDREN WILL
MAID OF honor was Miss by the Women's Association of
LOVE THIS HAPPY
Carol
Stanley, Cedar Rapids, the Grace Presbyterian Church
HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
Iowa, and bridesmaids were Wednesday afternoon at the
-AND IT WILL GIVE
Miss Nancy Gerner, Alma, church.
YOU THAT CHANCE
Wis., and Mrs. Jack Weber, Mrs. Fae Griffith was in
YOU'VE BEEN AFTER TO
Eau Galle, Wis. Their scoop- charge of the service and spoke
neck dresses with fitted bod- about some of the uses of the
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
ices and bell-shaped skirts were thank offering that was taken.
SHOPPING DONE!
of royal blue-green satin peau Mrs. Orphie Knopp reported
TWO TIMES
de
soie. They carried cascades on the ^Presbyterial workshops
TO CHOOSE
tigjgk
of
yellow
chrysanthemums ac- which were held at the church
^
cented with bittersweet and in October and Mrs. Phillip
wore headpieces of yellow Hicks announced that the
chrysanthemums with foliage. box of Christmas gifts to misThe bride's mother was at- sions had been mailed and that
tired in a green lace and crepe 180 hygiene kits had been made
''^ !
^^^ft fllwwP ^lk ' AWm - W^m
shift dress and the groom's and filled for the United
mother wore a royal blue suit- Church Women's World Community Day.
dress. ;'¦
;
It was also announced that
*^^3« ¦vStZ'^y _^fla^L^flflflRft flJnU^L.
Best man was Jon W. Hegle- next year the Fellowship of the
land, the groom's brother, BarJOHPHEUWff.
1
|
L ron. Groomsmen were Lee A. Least Coin would take place in
I
tnufe
II
the circles instead oi at assoH
I A
Helgeland, the groom's broth- ciation meetings.
er, Barron, and Russell Deger- The women were reminded to
man, Janesville, Wis.
bring their good used clothing
A RECEPTION was held in to the church for the World
Service Clothing Drive and that
th» church parlors.
The bride, a graduate of Iowa the father-son banquet would be
State University, Ames, Iowa, Wednesday evening and there
has been the Pepin County was a need for substitute fathhome economics agent. The ers for several boys. The womgroom, a graduate of the Uni- en were also invited to attend
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, the new adult class beginning
OU
Sunday.
7
^wtwctauaiccoL
A has been farm editor for the
Winona Daily News. He is now
employed as assistant chief at Three High School
the National Marketing Service
Office of the Bureau of Com- Bands to Perform
mercial Fisheries, Chicago. The
' Stts
frm ltaFa«t«tfc»art a«TojFaefcr/l couple will make their home in WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
) § m tM+mm *a
—The instrumental department
.vmmrlimlMa\ Chicago.
Hi J(Kwa**JamawiErtliMail
of the high school will present
NISBIT ANNIVERSARY
SAT. and SUN. MATINEES
a concert beginning at 8 p.m.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- in the high school Saturday.
AT 1:11.3:00
cial) — Mr . and Mrs. Wilbur Included in the program will
Nisbit, rural St. Charles, will be numbers by the Junior High
ALL SEATS 50c
celebrate their silver wedding band, tbe awing hand and the
anniversary with an open house concert band. The concert will
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday at the close with some traditional
Utica Presbyterian Church. No Christmas music. The event is
invitations have been issued . open to the public,

Winonan, Wife
Make Home in
Ft. Hood,Texas

MOTHERS
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Methodist Memorial Home. The event was
sponsored by the auxiliary of the home and
featured a noon luncheon. (Daily News
. photo) 7

YULETIDE FESTTVAL 7 . . Gifts, holiday decorations and a gay holiday atmosphere were in abundance at the annual Yuletide Festival Thursday at the Paul Watkins

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter

Claire Fleming
Becomes Bride of
A "candle of continuity" cer- Thomas Carter
emony installed the 1967 offiFigure Trimmers
Install New Officers

cers of the TOPS Figure Trimmers Wednesday evening.
New officers are the Mmes.
Richard Kujala, leader; Robert
Olson, co-leader; Frank Ramer,
secretary; Eugene M a l a y,
treasurer ; and Thomas Dunning, weight recorder.
Mrs. Duane Kosidowski, 1966
leader, installed the new officers. . She was presented with
a gift for her service to the
group. Mrs. H. S. Erdmanczyk
retires as co-leader.
The annual Christmas party
will be held Wednesday at
Jack's Place. Members are to
weigh-in at 6 p.m. at City Hall.
The group Is having open
membership and anyone interested in joining may call any of
the officers for information.

St. Matthew 's PTA
Holds Meeting
St. Matthew's Parent Teacher
Association met Thursday evening for a Christmas party featuring games and carol singing.
There were 64 members present. Grade count was won by
the 9th grade. Hosts and hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skeels and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Swenson .
¦
DURAND HOLIDA Y FAIR
DURAND, Wis.-Annual Holiday Fair will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church . Hooths
featured will be country t^tore,
fancywork, Christmas gift shop,
and bakery goods. Smorgasbord
dinner wiU be served starting
at 11 a.m. and will continue until all are served. The event is
sponsored by the St. Mary 's
Rosary-Altar Society and is
open to the public.
SQUARE DANCE
MONDOVI Wis . - Square
Wheelers will hold a dance from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Knights of Pythias hall .
James Feeney will call. All
area dancers ar« welcome.
I

VnaMftriLoL

BEAUTY SHOP

c^mwj uj viQjL.

Tht appointment ef
a new operator . . .

Miss Susie Smith

Permanent Spociall
Rig. )10 4>/ «j U

Includes llaii ciii .
Sluiinpoo and Sol ,
Othtr Parmanonti $(.75 up

.
mam ^siM-

BEAUTY SHOP

270 Mankato Avt . Phono 2433

Two students from the College of Saint Teresa were featured guests at the meeting of
the Winona County Home Economics Association at the home
of Mrs. A. M. Gaergen, 351 W.
Wabasha
St., Thursday even¦
ing. .
Misses Jenny Knoop and Patricia
Place . demonstrated
Christmas decorations they have
made and used in their homes.
During the social hour, they
played Christmas carols and
folk songs on the guitar and
sang.
Member* of the association
also made folded birds in the
Japanese art form, origami.
Hostesses
assisting Mrs.
Goergen were Mrs. Joseph Sichler, Miss Carol Pancost, Miss
Mary Jo Lewandowski and
Sister M. Taraicius,
LAKE CITY VFW DINNER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Bernard Flesche VFW Post
8729, Lake City, will have its
annual membership dinner Saturday night at its : clubhouse.

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Airman
1.C7 and Mrs. Leigh Fossen are
at home at Ft. Hood, Texas, Air
Force Base following their Nov.
19 wedding.
The couple was married at
St. John's Catholic Church by
the Rev. Donald Theisen. The
bride is the former Miss Barbara Thoma, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Thoma. Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Fossen/ "8857.:;7th Ave . ,
Goodview.
Miss Doris Thoma was maid
of honor and Rohald Carlson .
Houston, Minn., was best man.
.IMP r rttend'jnts were Miss
GeorgAnne Schultz and Bradley
Fossen, both of Winona.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
The bride, a graduate of
Whitehall High School and Rochester School of Practical Nursing, was formerly employed at
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Her husband, a graduate of Winona Senior High School, attended Winona State College.
PARENT-TEACHERS CLUB
Gilmore Valley Parent-Teachers Club will hold a Christmas
party at 8 p.m. Monday at the
school. There will be a gift
exchange and refreshments wif]
be served.

I

Child, 12, Hit
In Crosswalk

Mary Vater, 12 - year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vater, 110 E. Sanborn St., escaped serious injury when sfae
was struck by a car and thrown
12 feet Thursday at 8:27 p.m.
at East Wabasha and Lafayette
streets. .. '
Police said Diane Carol Monahan. 16, was traveling south
on Lafayette St. in a 1954 automobile owned by her father ,
Abraham Monahan, 855 37th
Ave., Goodview; While making
a . left turn to travel east on
Wabasha St., she struck the
Vater girl, who was in the
crosswalk, police said.
NURSES TO MEET
A Christmas pa^ty „,will be
featured when the^Winona Unit
of the Sixth District Minnesota
Nursfes 'Association, meets at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Community Memorial Hospital in the
third floor solarium: Members
are requested to bring a gift
to exchange. All area nurses
are invited.
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When your heart if full of love
With thoughts no words can say,
Wrap your secret feelings
In a box that's small and gay.
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Miss Claire Fleming, former
Winona resident and employe of
KAGE radio, became the bride
of Thomas C. Carter, son of
S
Let a shining diamond present
§
G. E. Carter, Ridgefield, Conn.,
5
Bring your message ever dear,
S
at a Nov. 26 wedding at the » Timt Is Growing Short for § 6
With a gift that speaks "forever "
S
First
United
Presbyterian
w
For your love alone to hear,
j7
Church, Rochelle, HI. The Rev.
From $50.00 up
g
g
John DeVries officiated. Organist was Mrs. Alice Olson, Rochelle, 111.
The bride is the daughter of
¦¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
777 ' 7 - p . ; ' , .¦
former Winonans, Mr. and Mrs.
t ¦¦::
7
\\\
Earl T. Fleming.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorThird ft Center
177 WEST 7TH
$
g
|
length white satin gown with Jf
an empire waistline, longsleeve lace jacket and lace
train. Her veil fell to a point
in the back and she carried
baby gold roses and white chrysanthemums.
Maid of honor was Laura C.
Fleming and bridesmaid was
Mignon Anne Fleming, both sisters of the bride. They were attired in floor-length burnt
orange
brocade gowns fashioned
¦
with empire waistlines and long
sleeves. Their headpieces were
brocade bows. They each car¦ ¦ m m•
~ S&£>-mW3tiAi\
_w__ Wex\.
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ried a single-stemmed white
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Another sister of the bride,
JL
JL
8S
Jt?
y
Tila Fleming, was flower girl
M ^ %ma%T
' / v ij f e r
^
and wora a floor-length gown
with empire waistline and long
sleeves.
Best man was Ronald T.
Manaster , Chicago, and Earl
and Aaron Fleming, brothers
of the bride, ushered.
A reception was held at th.
Rochella Country Club with a
buffet dinner following for outof-town guests at the home of
the bride's parents.
Guests attending from Winona were Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Hagberg, 36ft Grand St., and
Lita Wedul, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvln 0. Wedul , 418
Grand St. Others attended from
Ridgefield,
Ariz.,
Tucson,
Conn., Indianapolis, Ind., Kenosha, Wis., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa and the Chicago area.
Following a wedding trip to
Siicago , tha couple will make
eir home in Rochelle.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona High School and Coe
College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Before moving to Rochelle, she
was a continuity writer for radio station KAGE and is currently employed at radio . station WRHL in Rochelle.
j
The groom attended Co. Col-"«.
lege and will be attending
Northern Illinois University in
DeKalb . Ill,
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Handwoven rugs

1347 W. 6th St.,
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vljltlnfl hours: Medical ana surgical
patients - 3 to 4 ant ? t» a:30 p.m. (No
ctilldren under IJ.)
Mafemlfy patients; 1 to 3-.30 tnd I «
1:30 p.m. (Adults only,)

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
Curtis Howard, 679 Lafayette
St.
Tracy Hengel , 113 E. Sarnia

st.

John Pelowski , Fountain City, Wis.
Lloyd Muir, 85fl W. Wabasha
St.
Jerry Moore, 252 W. Broadway.- ."
Kathleen Kulas, 1718 Krae:
:
mer Dr.
Miss Lori Miller, 565 W. Mill
St, - ,
Mrs. John Fratzke , 556 E,
King St.
Michelle Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Darrell Foster and baby. 461 Wilsie St.
Charles Ingvalson , 700 E. 4th
st- y
Mrs. Elisa Klawiter , Winona
Rt. 3.
Mrs.
Theodore
Ukkestad,
Rushford, Minn.
Theodore
Ukkestad , Rushford ,
¦

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Olivar Hagen
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for Mrs. Oliver
Hagen , 50, who died unexpectedly Sunday of an apparent
heart attack , were held Tuesday afternoon at the Evangelical Lutheran Church , Black
River Falls , the Rev. T. A. Rykien officiating. Burial was in
Riverside ,Cemetery.
The former Lillian Anderson,
she was born Oct. 25, 1916, at
Blair to Alfred and Alice Quarne Anderson. Sha attended
Blair High School. She lived
here until moving to Black River Falls 15 years ago.
- Survivors are: Her husband;
three daughters , Mrs. Marlin
(Arlene) Mades, Black River
Falls; Mrs. Donald (Nancy)
Blum , Rockford , 111., and Mrs.
Koger (Patty ) Shaw, Oshkosh;
seven grandchildren , and one
sister, Mrs. Alvin (Evelyn) Olson, Blair,

Mrs. Albert Williams
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaDFuneral services for Mrs. Albert Williams were held Thursday at Thauwald Funeral Home,
the Rev. Walter E . N . Wahl
officiating, Burial was in Crown
Hill Cemetery.
Minn7 '
Pallbearers were Arthur Aus. Mrs/ Ronald Graber and ba- tin, William Copeman, Rodney
by, 325 Huff St .
Copeman , Walter Heidtke , RobMiss Marcla Morken , Rush- ert Rathke and Roger Hahn.
ford, Minn.
Jose p h Baardf et h
Kevin Fitzgerald , Homer,
Minn.
GALESVILLE , Wis. — Joseph
Baardseth, 84, rural Galesville,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Fort , died Thursday about noon in a
117Vi Mankatoi Ave. , a son;
La Crosse hospital.
A farmer, he was born Dec.
31
, 1881 , in Hardies Creek to Mr.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 7
and Mrs. Andrew Baardseth.
Dean David Torgesony Hous- He married Margaret Poss in
ton, Minn., 1/
19SL and lived his lifetime in
this area,
Survivors are : His wife ; one
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
son, Marvin Baardseth, GalesFlow — 12,00 cubic feet per ville; one stepson , Earl Poss,
second at 8 a.m. today.
Galesville, and two stepdaughters, Mrs. Lucien Hunter and
Mrs. Morris Hanson, both of
FIRE CALLS
Galesville. One son, Aivin
;";
: Today . .
Baardseth; one stepson, Wil7.15 a.m. — Car fire, Lake liam Poss, one sister and three
Drive and Franklin street, own- brothers have died.
ed by Lambert Losinski. 662 E.
Funeral services will be
4th St., hand pump used.
Monday at 2 p.m. at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev. H. P. Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the church
WINONA
cemetery.
A charge of child nonsupport
Friends may call at Smith
against Wesley Roach , address Mortuary Sunday after 4 p.m.
unknown, was dismssed this and at the church Monday afmorning in municipal court on ter 12:30 p.m.
recommendation of Frank WohAr
thur H. Nienow
letz, city prosecutor. Wohletz
ST. CHARLES, Minn7 - Arsaid that he had talked to
Roach's former wife, Mrs. Lor- thur H. Menow, ,75, St. Charles,
raine Roach , 1710 W . Wabasha died Thursday at 7.20 p.m. at
St., and she informed him that St. Marys Hospital, Rochester,
Roach has been making pay- where he was a patient three
weeks.
ments.
He was born April 15, 1891, to
Forfeitures:
Gerald C. Terras, 965^4 W. August and Mary Nienow, rural
5th St., $25 for driving 41 in 30- St. Charles, and was a lifelong
mile zone, West Broadway and resident of the area. He marGrand Street , Sunday/ at 2:04 ried Ella Fluegel , Cochrane,
Wis.> June 15, 1927. The couple
p.m.. ".
lived in St. Charles where he
Allah O. Carlson , Rochester ,
$25, driving 45 in 30-mile zone, worked as a carpenter. He was
a member of Berea Moravian
Gilmore Avenue and Sunset
Church and had been its treaDrive, Nov. 17 at 9 :24 p.m.
surer and a trustee several
terms.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
Weather
sons, Ivan, Sacramento, Calif.,
and Duane, Plainview ; one
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr. daughter , Mrs. David (Lois)
Albany, cloudy .. . . . 42 22 .06 Dalton, Oakland, Calif.; six
grandchildren ; two brothers ,
Albuquerque, clear . 60 33
Emil and Victor Nienow , St.
Atlanta , clear
58 37
Charles, and two sisters, Miss
Bismarck, clear . . . 7 -6
Boise, cloudy
50 37 .OD Meta Nienow , St. Charles, and
Boston, rain
46 40 .01 Mrs. Emma Zastrow, Oilman,
Chicago, clear . ... 7 27 9 .01 Wis. Two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be MonCincinnati , cloudy . , 33 15 .01
day
at 2 p.m. at Berea Church,
Cleveland , cloudy . , 33 4 .12
the Rev. Richard Spiles officiatDenver , cloudy . . . . 30 20
Des Moines , cloudy . 1 5
7 .. ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Detroit , snow
36 9 T
Friends may call at Jacobs
Fairbanks, clear .. -16 -35
Funeral
Home- from 2 p.m. SunFort Worth , clear .. 58 40
day to noon Monday and after
Helena , clear
18 -5 .21
1 p,m. at the church.

Municipa l Court

Jacksonville , clear . fifi 35

Kansas City, cloudy 25 17 ..
Louisville , cloudy .. 43 19
Memphia , cloudy . . . 53 28
Miami , clear ,'
71 58
Milwaukee , clear ., 15 4
Mpls .-St . P., clear , 8 3 . .
New Orleans, clear . 70 44
New York, cloudy , 45 40 ..
Omaha , cloudy
17 8
Phoenix, clear
76 43 ..
Pittsburgh , snow . . . 33 ll .29
Ptlnd, Me., snow . . . 42 32 .12
Rapid City , snow . . . 16 9 25
St. Louis, cloudy . . . 32 15
Salt Lie, City, rain .. 45 39 T
San Fran., rain . . . 60 57 .42
Seattle , rain
54 4fl .15
Washington , cloudy 48 40
Winnipeg, snow ... . 0 -2
( T—Trace)
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures Saturday-Wednesday will
average near normal south and
2-6 degrees below normal north.
Normal high 20-20 north , 2843
south , and normal low 2-11
north , 10-17 south, Warmer over
weekend , colder early next
week , warmer by midweek.
Snow over weekend and again
midweek will average .1 inch
northeast nnd less than .1 inch
elsewhere.
WISCONSIN - Temperature
Saturday through Wednesday
will average near 4 degrees below normal northeast to near
normal southwest. Normal hifih
25 to 32 north, !12 to 36 south.
Ndhnal low 10 to JB north, 17
to 20 south, Worming trend over
the weekend and continuing Into the first of the week . Colder
again about Tuesday, Precipitation will total one-fift h inch or
Jcs.s in light anow mainly about
Sunday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Julia Zitgwaid
FOUNTAIN CITY, Minn. Mrs. Julia Ziegweld, 89, Hinsdale , 111., died there Thursday.
She was born June 16, 1880 ,
in Waumandee^ She lived in
Hinsdale since 1920. She was
married to Anton B. Ziegweld,
who died about five years ago.
Survivors are: Two sons, Julian , Downers Grove, 111., and
John , Hinsdale , and four grandchildren .
Funeral services will be held
at Hinsdale Monday morning.
Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home Dec. 9. Rosary
will be said that evening. Burial
will be Dec. 10 in the Glencoe
Cemetery, near Arcadia.
Mrs. Henry Welfiian
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Henry Wellzien , 35, rural
Arcadia , died ut 9 p.m. Thursday at St , Joseph's Hospital
whore .she had been a patient
three weeks, She had been in
failing health two years .
The former Theresa Bautch ,
sho was born Dec. 11 , 1930 , in
Independence to Robert and
Frances Guzu Bautch. She was
married April 26 , 1954 , at Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church,
Her husband
Independence.
farms in the Wickam Valley
urea, She was a member of St.
Michael's
Catholic
Church,
North Crock , and of its Rosary
Society .
Survivors are : Her husband;
three sons , Robert , Gary and
Roger; one daughter, Dcbra;
her parents . Independence; one
brother , Donald , Independence,
and three sisters, Mrs. Everett
(Valerie) Sluga , Independence,

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 2, 1966

Winona Funerals
Mary Rakauskas

Funeral services for Mary
Rakauskas, 672 E. aid St,, will
be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at St. Stanislaus Church at 10
a.m., the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski officiating. Burial
Will be in St. Miary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be said at 7:30.

Duluth Lawyer
Takes Oath as
Circuit Judge

DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) Duluth lawyer Geralct W. Heaney, citing <' a great need to build
the rule of law,'' was sworn
Thursday as aU S. Circuit Court
of Appeals judge.
Heaney , 48, a former University of Minnesota regent and
former Democratic national
committeeman, was named by
President Johnson to become
the first northern Minnesotad oh
the circuit court, which sits in
St. TLouis, Mo.
Judge Harry A. Blackmun,
Rochester, Minn., a federal circuit judge, presided at the ceremony at Duluth's federal building. 7 7
Heaney said. "Today the rale
of law Is being thoroughly tested
by the war in Viet Nam, civil
rights, the draft and poverty.
"People are demonstrating
their feelings in drastic ways.
To many in our nation and
throughout ft* world, the rule
of law is an enemy and not a
friend — and . freedom is a
stranger.
"Ther« is a great need to
build the rule of law throughout
the world . . . each of us must
do every thing possible to provide freedom and justice by the
rule of law."
U.S. District Judge Dennis F.
Donovan, Duluth, administered
the oath of office .
Heaney 's wife, son and daughter witnessed the ceremony
along with state and federal
dignitaries .
Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn.,
Gov. and Mrs. Karl Rolvaag,
and Sheldon S. Larson, Winthrop, Minn., the Minnesota Bar
Association president, were
7
among those attending.
Also present was Albert E.
Jeoner Jr., Chdcago, chairman
of the American Bar Association's standing committee on
judiciary .

Pair Convicted
At Hurley in
Prostitution Case

Ldreriz Corrfession
Debated in Court

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Testimony in the appeal of
Charles H. Lorenz, 78 . from
his first degree murder conviction was completed in Wabasha
County District Court Thursday.
Attorneys for Lorenz have
asked for a complete transcript
pf the trial here 16 years ago;
for a prescription of the glasses
Lorenz harrowed from John Jacobs to read his confession and
sign it, and the copy of the
True Detective Magazine in
which the story_ of Lorenz'
deeds, his trial and conviction
were written in story form.
Briefs will be filed with the
court and the decision on the
appeal, based on the "voluntariness or tavoluntariness" of his
confession, will follow.

hia office; John Jacob*, Waba' sha County sheriff at the time
who said he was present when
the statement was made and
did some of the questioning;
Miss Qertrude MDler, deputy
Winona County clerk , of court
who took the confession ; Gordon Holte, Winona Daily News
Sunday editor who witnessed
the signing of the confession;
Hale Stow, notary public who
administered the oath when
Lorenz signed it; Donald Blake,
court reporter at the trial, and
Angus A. Perkins, who was then
with the state Crime Bureau.
Judge Donald Franke presided. John Cochrane of Cochrane,
Thomson & Bresriahan, St.
Paul, represented Lorenz.
Lorenz, 78, appeared pale;
he was accompanied here by
WITNESSES were Winona a guard from the state prison
County Sheriff George Fort, where he has been confined 16
who obtained the confession in years. ' 77
Prosecuting •with John McHardy, Wabasha County attorney, was Linus Hammond from
the attorney general's office.
District Judge Arnold Hatfield,
who as county attorney prosecuted Lorenz at the first degree murder trial, had disqualified himself.

Court Permits
U to Intervene
In Estate Case

ST. PAUL (AP) - The University of Minnesota has been
allowed to intervene in a contest 0 f the will of Mrs. Olive
Whiting Stone , St. Paul , widow
of Minnesota Supreme Court
Justice Royal A. Stone.
. The university is the main
beneficiary of the will , which is
heing contested by Mrs. Stone's
niece, Mrs. Shirley L. Anderson
of Ottumwa, Iowa.
Stone's estate was valued at
$148,000 when he died at age 67
in 1942, but that of his wife is
valued at more than $6 million.
Most of the estate is in stock of
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.
Mrs. Anderson was willed
$12,000 and personal effects.
Other specific bequests total
$65,000. The rest of the estate
was to be divided three ways to
university corporations-r-for law
scholarships, for / medical research on heart disease and for
cancer research.
In 1 complaint filed In U.S.
District Court, Mrs. Anderson
says Mrs. Stone developed a
great personal attachment for
her before Mrs: Stone's death.
District Judge Miles Lord has
allowed the university to enter
the case,

Bob Swanson
Named LeVander
Assistant

ST. PAUL (AP) — Robert
Swanson, veteran Minnesota
newspaperman, has been named
an administrative assistant in
the office of Gov. Elect Harold
LeVander.
Swanson, 45, was LeVander's
press aide during the election
campaign. Swanson will be assigned to work on legislative
liaison duties during , the upcoming legislative session.
He has worked on newspapers
at Fairmont^ St. James , Mankato and Rochester, serving as
political reporter for the Rochester Post-Bulletin until he joined
the LeVander campaign , last
summer.

MADISON, Wis . iff — ' A bartender and his female partner
were convicted in Federal Court
Thursday night of promoting
prostitution in the stateline
town of Hurley.
A jury convicted Anton Tony
Lysczyk , 44, and Mrs. Marcia
Lyon, 49 , also known as Kay
Martin, on two counts of conspiring to use and using, interstate communication and transportation to promote prostitu86 a t Lanesboro
tion.
District
Judge
J
ames
U.S.
Doyle released each on a |3,500 For Bloodmobile
bond, pending a presentencing LANESBORO, Minn. - The
investigation. The maximum Red Cross bloodmobile drew
term on each count is five 86 pints of blood Thursday in
years in prison.
the community hall here, reSirted Mrs. Louis J. Wilson,
IVln. Lyon testified during the ushford , Fillmore County blood
trial that she received one-half chairman.
of the earnings of prostitutes
This included eight rejects , 12
working at Kay 's Rooms at No. first-time donors and 22 walk7 Silver Street on Hurley's no- ins,
torious stri p of honkytonks and
Multiple donors: TWO GALbars, but she denied any inter- LON — Ernest Terol , Whalan;
Lee Boyum , Lanesboro; Mrs.
state Involvement .
The two counts Involved a Gordon Lee, Chatfield ; Howard
trip that admitted prostitute Ward , Lanesboro , and Mrs.
Alice Payne of Poplar Bluff , Marian McDowell , Lanesboro,
Mo., testified she made from and ONE GALLON — Lyman
Hurley to Wausau via Iron- Iverson , Lanesboro; Mra. Jerry
wood, Mich., to spend the night Peterson , Lanesboro ; Max Eickoff , Fountain; A rt R asmussen ,
with a man.
Whalan; Ray Himlle , Fountain
Iron worn! and Hurley are and Ronald Johnson , Preston.
sister cities on the scrawny
Montrlal River dividing Wiscon- UCT Meets Saturday
sin and Upper Michigan In the
Winona Council 69 and AuxiliIron ore ranges near Luke Su- ary 388 , United Commercial
perior. Hurley long has had a Travelers, will meet Saturday
sin-shrouded reputation stem- at 7:30 p.m. at Red Men 's Wigming from Silver Street , its wam, Convention plans for the
five-block long main thorough- annual convention of the Minnefare of neon and notoriety,
sota and North Dakota jurisdicThe conviction came at the tion of the UCT hero In June
end of a four-d ay trial. The jury will be discussed. A social hour
deliberated two hours.
will follow with lunch and re[reshmenUi .
and Mrs. Ivan (Dorothy) Koth
and Mrs. W ayne Dirkaman,
TV- -r -r -w -r -r —r —r —r —m
M ilwaukee. One sister haa died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Mi- l Your Car Will i
chael's Catholic Church , North
?Perform Better wlth<
Creek , the Rev. Francis Dlsher
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery .
Friends may call at OHan
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. Sat- ^Gasolene... now atl
urday. Rosari es will ho aaid
Saturday at a and 8:30 p.m.,
the latter by St. Michael's Rosary Society and Sunday nt fl £,
118 Franklin
_
and 8:30 p.m., the former by
Father Dlsher,

f SINCLAIR

?Jrs. Auto Service^

WITNESSES waited In the
anteroom until called so none
heard the others', testimony.
Sheriff Fort testified he arrested Lorenz Way 20, 1950, in
Winona County on a charge of
shooting at John Pellowski vrtth
a shotgun at his farm home In
an attempt to rob him of some
$2,000 or $3,000 he kept there.
Lorenz was tried and found
guilty of aggravated assault for
this act and sentenced in June,
1950 to 10 years in prison.
Fort testified he talked, with
Lorenz Saturday and Sunday
after the arrest about the Pellowski shooting and Monday
and Tuesday about the death of
Ms wife.
•
On cross-examination Fort
said he told Lorenz he had a
right to counsel, and also that
if he didn't want to answer
questions, he didn't have to.
The sheriff said he called
H. M. Lamberton, attorney, for
Lorenz , but Lamberton didn't
want to take him as a client.
BOTH FORT and Jacobi, next
on the stand, said no force was
used to make Lorenz answer the
questions when he confessed to
his wife's murder. The statement was taken May 23, 1950,
and signed in the presence of
Stow and Holte.
Fort said Hugo Witt, a sheriff 's deputy now dead, also signed as a witness.
Fort said he testified before
the grand jury which indicted
Lorenz and also at the trial in
Wabasha, at which the late John
R. Foley and his son, Daniel,
were defense attorneys . The late
Judge¦ ¦ John Finkelnburg presided.
JACOBS testified that when
Lorenz was questioned about
the two crimes he was informed he was entitled to counsel
but didn't ask for an attorney.
As Lorenz didn't have his
glasses in jail, Jacobs said he
loaned him his glasses to read
the transcript and sign the confession.
Jacobs and Lorenz at first denied killing his wife and then
confessed that he did.
Fort, Jacobs , and Miss Miller
all said they saw no visible

Stocks Meet
Resistance in
Rally Attempt

bruises on Lorenz.
Cochrane said thai according
to Fort's testimony at the trial,
Fort had said he .told Lorenz he NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
could have a lawyer after sign- market was trying to start a
ing the confession.
rally but was not getting yery
MISS Miller testified she remembered hearing Sheriff Fort
ask Lorenz if he was willing to
give a statement, and he said
yes. She described him as .appearing neat, calm, and very
cool. She described John Foley,
defense attorney, as competent.
She" didn't remember iTLorenz
wore glasses.
Stow said Lorenz answered
clearly when he as notary questioned him at the time he signed the confession.
Blake had with him an abstract of the trial he bad written in narrative form following
the trial and his trial shorthand
notes., '
Holte testified to signing as
a witness and on cross-examination said he doubted if he as
a newspaper reporter had a
cbpy of the confession before
it was signed. The witness said
the confession was initialed by
Lorenz, Fort arid Jacobs.
PERKINS said he was gent
to Winona County in connection
with the Pellowski case. He recalled that he had entered the
Lorenz house without a warrant,
found shotgun shells in a sewing machine drawer on the
third floor , and as a "long
bluff" had showed one to Lorenz, telling him it matched the
one he fired at Pellowski.
Perkins denied writing a story
of the case for True Detective
magazine, of which Fort has a
copy .
William Bennyhoff of the
state Crime Bureau was not
present to testify.

far with it early this aftenidon.
trading was moderate.
The pace was far slower than
in Thursday's 8.5 million share
session. Analysts looked for
some kind of strength oil the
basis of a relaxation of credit
restraint by the Federal Reserve Board, but the stock market community was very slow
ta rising to this bait.
Very slight galas on average
mirrored an Irregularly higher
stock list. Big three autos were
barely in plus territory. Scattered strength among electrical
equipments, rails, utilities, oils
and aerospace issues accounted
for the slightly higher trend.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .2
at 290.6 with industrials unchanged, rails up7.6 and utilities
up .2. . .. ' ¦'

The Dow Jones Industrial average at noon was up .33 at
79Q.08.
Institutional investors w e r e
shifting portfolios as shown by
a 38,400-share block of Japan
Fund, unchanged at 10; and
38,400 shares of Studebaker, up
1% at 39%.
Gains, approaching a point
were registered for Douglas Aircraft, reportedly the object of a
merger move by McDonnell
Co.; Eastern Air Lines and
Hoiriestake.
Prices were mostly higher in
active trading on the American
Stock Exchange.

1 P.M. New Yo rk
Stock Prices

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS Wl-Wheat receipts Thurs. 329; year ago 206;
trading basis 2 lower ; p rices
2% lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.^.2.00 % ;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.90%-1.99%. 7
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.89%-1.S4%;
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choica 2.10-2.13 ; discounts, amber >3; durum 4-7 .
Cora No. 2 yellow 1.38%-1.39%.
Oats No. 2 whlta 67%-73%:
No. 3 white «4%-71%; No. 2
heavy white 71%-7fl%; No. I
heavy -white «9%.73:%.
Barley, cars 131, year ago 188;
good to choica 1.18-1.46 ; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.36 ; feed 1.0O1.12.
Rye No. 2 l.MM.l.aaVi.
Flax No. 1 s.15 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.89,
..

'¦

WINONA rAARKETS
Swift & Company

w*«t Hithway 41
Buying hour* art from S a.m. ta J: 3*
p.m. Monday Ihrduflh Friday.
Ther» will b* no calf market* on frl¦ davj . ¦ •
Thai* qjotatloni apply to hogs delivered to the Wlnono nation by noon to¦
day. '. ' " ¦ ' •
HOOS
Hog rnirket: Steady.

Bu'chen grading li & 31., i tJS-ltM

.

Butchers 20O-230 lb!
1».50
¦ ¦
Sows 270-300 lbs. • ' .- . ;
. . . 14:75 ¦ •
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice *nd prlm» ... . . . 23.2S
Choice)
: . . . . . . . . . . , .. 23,00-23.00
Good .:.- .'
..... 21.0t22.25
Standard
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.0O-21.5O
Ufllltv cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . HJ0-K5O
;
Canne' and cutter . . .. 13.00-1J.5O

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, IlebHI Produce)
These quotation! apply a» of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo
. . . .«>
Grade A large
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..35
Grad* A medium ......,..;..... .79
: Grade A small . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ,1«
Grade
B . . . 7 . . . . .; , . . . . . . . , . . . . . .33
' ¦¦ ¦Grade C . . . . . .. ... ..
,' ,t» "'

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours : I a.m. to 4 p.rn.i closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley )
Ns. 1 barley ...... . . . . . . . . 11.11
No.: » barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.14
No. S barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.M
No. 4 barley
.' .

.»

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Qreln Prl cei
Allied Ch 32% Honeywl
58ft
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Allis Chal 21 I B Mach 368
the minimum loads accepted at the eleAmerada 75% Intl Harv 34% vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheel .... l
.
!
l
Am Can 46% Intl Paper 25% No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.8*
!
;
No. 3 northern iprlno wheat .... »¦. " .
Am Mtr
7 Jns & L
44%
No, 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
AT&T
53 Jostens
11% No, V hard winter wheat ...... 1.74
Am Tb
31 Kencott
36% No. 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.70
Anconda 78 Lorillard
42% No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.64
.... 1,1*
Arch Dn 35% Minn MM 80% No. 1 rye .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
No.
rye
1.17
Armco Stl 45
Minn p L 237/8
' ¦ '
.
. ¦¦
Armour 29 Mobil Oil 48%
Avco Cp 23Vi Mn Chm
39%
LIVESTOCK
Beth Stl
27% Mont Dak 30V4
IOUTH JT. PAUL
Boeing
63% Mont Wd 20% SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Anlnn. tfl-(USDA)
PRODUCE
Boise Cas 22% Nt Dairy 38% —Cattle) l.SOO) calves 1,100) trading on
small
supply
slaughter
and heifNEW YORK (AP) — (USDA) Bnmswk 6% N Am Av VlVt_ ers about steady but iteeri
not enough te
Catpillar
36
N
N
Cfas
51
demake
a
fair
test
of
trade;
cows
(low,
offerings
adequate,
— Butter
steady to weak; bulls, vealers and
Nor Pac 48
mand improved, prices un- Ch MSPP 36
slaughter calves fuller ateady; around
C&NW
8674 No St Pw 32'A 2,500 hesd feeders foe- auction; choice
changed,
1,050-1.125 lb slaughter steers 23.50-24.00;
Wholesale egg offerings in bal- Chrysler 30% Nw Air
116% few
high cholca around 1,100 lbs 24.50;
ance with needs, demand fair. Cities Svc 43%\ Nw Banc 45% mixed high-good and choice 550-1,150 lbs
23.35-23.50; low to avtrage choice UO-Ud
Com Ed 49% Penney
59
New York spot quotations:
Ib slaughter heifers 22.50-23.00; mixed
43% Pepsi
Standards 45-46%; checks 38- ComSat
73% high good and choice 22.2J-32.J0; early
Con Coal —
Pips Dge 60% sales utility and commercial slaughter
39.
cows I4.JO-17.50; canner and cutter 14.50y Whites:
Cont Can 39%7 Phillips
49^_ 14:50; utility, commercial and good
slaughter bulls 19.J0-22.JO; cutter 17.50Extra fancy heavy 46^-48%; Cont Oil
72% Pillsby
34
19.50; choice vealers 27.00-30.00; high
fancy medium 40-41%; fancy Cntl Data 3I 7/s Polaroid 160% choice and prime 31.00; good 24.00-27.OO;
medium
39-40V4
; Deere
heavy 46^-48 ;
62% RCA
44% choice slaughter calves 2O.0O-22.0O; good
17.09-W.OO.
smalls 34-36.
Douglas 45% Red Owl
13
Hogs 4,000; fairly active; barrows and
gilts
under 240 lbs steady to strong; 340
Rep Stl
Dow Cm 57
37% lbs and
heavier mostly staady; sotv*
CHICAGO (APT-Butter : 93
du
Pont
150%
Rexail
25%
to jo cents lower; feeder pigs
score AA 66%; 92 A 668/i; 90 B East Kod 1187/a Rey TV 35% weak
and boars steady; 1-2 190-230 Ib barrow*
and gilts 20.2J-2O.J0; mixed 1-3 190-2*0
65%; 89 C 63V4; cars 90 B 66V4;
Firestone 44
Sears Roe 49
lbs 1».7J-20J5; 240-2M tbj 19.00-20.00; 1-3
89 C 643/t.
270-430
Ib SOWS 14.00-17.00; 2-3 400-500
Eggs r Grade A whites 43%; Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 64% lbs 15.50-14.50; l-t 120-140 lb feeder pigs
Gen
Elec
98%
Sinclair
62%
18.50-19.00.
mixed 42%; mediums 37%; stanGen Food 74% Sp Rand
27% Sheep 1,300; trading only moderately
dards 41; checks 38.
active; daughter lamba largely steady,
Gen Mills 62% St Brands 34% extremes 50 cents lower; all other classSt Oil Cal 63% es steady; choice and prim* 90-105 Ib
CHICAGO (AP)-(USDA) - Gen Mtr 66
wooled slaughter lambs 22.JO-2J.00; 10JPotatoes arrivals 63; on track Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 52% 110 lbs 22.00-22.J0t utility and good wool41% St Oil NJ 63% ed slaughter ewe* 4.00-7.00; weights over
142; total U.S. shipments 423 ; Gillette
150 lbs 5.00-4.00; choice and fancy 4040% 00
supplies moderate; demand for Goodrich 58% Swift
Ib wooled feeder lambs 22.0O-23.O0;
72% tO-M lbs 21.00-12.00.
russets slow , market dull; de- Goodyear 42% Texaco
20'A Texas Ins 105% CHICAGO m CHICAGO
mand for round reds moderate, Gould
—(UJDA1- Hogs I.0O0;
butchers 2J-7J cents lower; mostly 1-1
Union Oil 56
market about steady ; carlot Gt No Ry 51
Ib butchers 21.SO-22.2J; mixed 13
track sales ; Idaho russets 3.75- Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
38% 200-320
190-230 lb* 20.7J-21.50l 230-240 lbs 20.2558% U S Steel 36% 20.75; 340-2JO lbs 19.40-20.2Jl 2-3 220-2)0
4.25; Minnesota North Dakota Gulf Oil
lbs 19.50-20.2J; 250-270 lbs H.2J-19.00;
Wesg El
52 mixed
Red River Valley round reds Hanna M —
1-3 350-400 Ib tows K.SO-17.2J; 2-3
2.75-2.90.
19% J00400 lbs 14.JO-1J.50.
Homestk 42% Wlworth

LORENZ was convicted of
having shot his wife; as she
left their tavern to go home to
make supper. He used a .22
rifle, according to the testimony.
At the time of the shooting he
said the gun went off accidentally. He was reported to have
done so to collect insurance so
ho could start a restaurant.
He was sentenced for life. He
made his first appeal from the
conviction in 1951.
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Lutheran Services

•:30 a.m.—Sunday achooL
11 a.m.-WorihIp.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Tuesday 7-.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
¦: ¦

»:45 a.m.—Sunday schooL
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—BIN* and prayar
hour. -

(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

: D. F, MoeWpnpah, Minister

(1700 W. Wabasha St.)

The Rev. Louis O. Blttner
7»:ii a.m.—Sunday aehdol and Chrlattri»» program practice.
IO:S0 a.m.—Worship with Communion.tMV Sunday.
Saturday,
9 a.m.—Confirmation class¦• ¦
' am.. ¦
¦¦
.7

FIRST BAPTIST7 CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway ind Wilson)

CHURCH OF THE NAZAREN^
(Orrin Street and new Highway 41)

The Rev. PhD WlIHams

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

—Sunday school classes far
9:45 a.m.
¦
f:4S s.m.—Sunday school. Mrs. K. D. til sgea. •' ¦/ - . ¦
Cornwall, superintenden t; graded lessons
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon by tha
for children; study program for adults; pastor.
college age class.
2 p.m.—Christmas cantata practice.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Message, "A Re4:30 p.m.—Training hour for »H age*.
turn to the Bible." Text: Psalm il». 77:30 p.m.—Service. Sermoo by Die)
Choir anthem. Mrs. R.. M. Dacken, pastor.
director; Mrs. James Martens, organist.
Thursday, 7 pjn.—Service.
Communion service; Nursery provided
S p.m.—Choir.
¦ •¦¦¦
¦
for pre-school sgea.
- .
7'
Message by paeter,
7 p.m.—Service.
Special song
"Unanswered Prayer."
McKINLEY METHODIST
service In charge of James Martens.
(SOI W. Broadway)
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Dlaconate board
The Rev. Glenn L. Qnara
nieellhg.
I p.m.—WMS In Fellowship hall. Mra.
:10 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Tha Utv
Lawrence Breltbactt, guest speaker .
Few." Reception of hew.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All-family church comfortable
¦
membera,
night. Nursery service.
10:30 a.m.—Church school.
I p.m.—Choir, ¦
' ¦ .m .
11 e.m.—Adult cottea hour dtscuulon
.
group.
3. p.m.—Junior , high MYF—w ork *H
CENTRAL METOODIST
downtown Christmas window display ..
'West Broadway and Main) .
7 p.m. — Film and lighting of tree
Dr. Edward S. Martin
ceremony.'
Family participation.
Tuesday, , li a.m. to 7 p.m.—WSCS7
. 1 a.m.—Communion service In Norton "Winter Fair." Public Invited.
7
Chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
»:30 a.m.—Church school for S-year-old - Saturday, 9:45 a.m.—Pee Wee basketchildren through adults.
ball—Lincoln School gym;
McKinley
. 10:45 a;m.—Dedication service of netf Methodist versus Sunbeam Bread.
Methodist hymnal.
Anthems! by. senior
2 p.m.-Junlor choir—Coleen Anderson,
¦ ¦.
and youth choirs. Organist, Miss Agnes director. ¦ • - ' ¦•
;
Bard. . .. ¦'. .
7 . -i .
1:30 p.m.—Every-member visitors meet
In Guildhall .
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
7 p.m.—Christmas-Advent program.
(West Broadway and Johnson)
Monday, 3:30 p.m. — MYF council,
church parlor.
Tbe Rev. Harold Rekatad
Tuesday, .7 p.m. — Methodist Man's
cabinet.
10' e.m.—college students.
7:30 p.m.—Education commission.
10:30 a.m. — worship.
Church school
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—WSCS .
classes for children I years of age
4 p.m.—Confirmation class.
through grade 10, nursery for tots.
Thursday, S:4J p.m,—Wesleyan Serv- Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorlien,
loe Guild dinner and program.
"Little Suite for Christmas," Wilson. A»v
7 p.m.—Children's, youth and senior them by senior choir, directed by Harold
eholra.*
Edstrom.
Offertory
solo, "Prayer, "
7-1 p.m.—EMV report. ¦ ¦
Gulon, by Mrs. James Carlson. Sermon,
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ '. V . 7 • "
./
. SJ . . . - •
"Right
Makes
Might."
Postlude,
"Gloria," from Little Suite for Christmas, Wilson. Music committee will meat
following service.
5 p.m.^-Chrlsfmas program by ehurd!
school children and potluck auppar.
Monday, 8 a.m.—Church World SenVlea
CATHEDRAL
pickup by truck. ,
OF SACRED HEART
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle J at
(Main and West Wabasha)
Mrs. p. A. Mattlson'a home.
Thursday¦ — Senior Cltliens Christmas
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
party. . . . .
J. Dittman
9 a.m.—Chat club.
3:45 p.m.-Junlor choir,
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
7 p.m.—Senior diolr .
The Rev. Jamea W. Lennon
' . ..¦
. .

CEKTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )
(Wabasha and Hutt Strewn)

Tbe Rev. G. H. Hnggenvflr
IL T. Day, Assistant Pastor
1 a.m. — Worship with Communtnn.
Mrs , T . Charles Oreetn, oroanlsf, "Salvation Now Is Come to Earth," Buxtehude,
ani "Relolce All Ya Believers," Hokan"¦ son. .
* iJ and 10:30 sj n.—Communion and
aertlor choir anthem, 'To Ttiee We
Sins," lane Van Aulcen directing. Nursery for tots.
9.1J a.m:—Sunday school, S-yeer kin.
eenjarten through grade 11. '
10:30 a.m.^-Sundey school, S-year kindergarten through Crtxla to.
5:30 p.m.—Senior league stewardship
meeting.
• 8 p.m.—Couples clu* Oirlttmat party
In Parish House.
Tuesday, 7:30-8:38 BMn.—8efh»i class' es. .. :
6:43 p.m.—Board of Christian education. .
Wednesday, » pj n. — LSA directing
.committee. .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30-10 p.m.—LSA
4 p.m.—Conflrmands, groups 1.
Saturday, 9 e.m, . — . Conflrmands,
' groups -1 • ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
. . . . / ' . . ' • 7. ¦¦

¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

fW. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9:30 aj n.-^unday church achoel.
10:45 ¦.m.-Worship.
Service of Communion.
« p.m. — Family Advent observance
with a family movie. Vesper service and
refreshments.
Tuesday, 7:38 p.m.—Manning council
meeting. •;.
Wednesday, 7:30 ».m.—LCW OirUtme*
meeting,
Ttnirsday, . 7:30 p.m.—Chdr.
Saturday, 10 a.m. r- Confirmation
' Classes.
¦
¦
¦ '¦

ASSEMBLIES OF COD

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

'

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

¦

¦¦

Catholic Services

'
¦

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and Hlgnj

The Rey. Michael McDermott

The Rev . A. L. Mennlckt
Vicar Ralph Scharf
I a\m.—Worship. Sermon, "Preparations for Judgment Day." Mist Kathleen Skeefs, organist.
MS »j n.—Sunday school anal Bible
classes.. ,
10:3} asn.—Worship. Sermon tame
as earlier. Kindergarten through jrade
I
, directed
by Miss Elsa Klein, will
sing, "Praise Him I Praise Him, A/I Ye
Llttla Children."
J pm—Lutheran Collegians aareHng.
4:30 pjti,—Family BIWe hour.
7:49 p.m.—Marriedcouple* dub Christmas , party.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.r-Urtlier at» Ptoneera.
4:30 pm.—Lutheran CM Pioneers.
e p-m.—Lutheran GM Pioneers' council. ¦ ' . .
1 p.m.—Men's dub business and topic.
Tueaday, 1:30 p.m.-SewIng guild.
7 p.m—Sunday school teacher*.
• p.m.—Choir.
8:15 p.m.—Adult Instruction
.
Wednesday, 4:30 pin.—lunlor choir.
7:30 p.m.—Advent service. Sermon, "A
Christian's Relation fo tha Advent of Our
Lord." Junior choir, directed by Miss
Elsa Klein, will sing "How Bright Appears the Morning Star."
8:30 p.m.—Coffee hour sponsoredby
youth league.
Thursday, 9:11 a.m.-Sd>ool aarvlce.
7:30 p.m.—Woman's club Christmas
aarty. 7:30 S-m.—Church council.
Friday. S-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
8 p.m.—chapel choir.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation classes.
10:30 a.m.—Christmas Ive rehearsal.

'Sto'lmSrm

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deya
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kor»
1:30 and 10:43 a.m.-Worshlp services.
Sermon, "Prepare to Go Home." Text:
Isaiah 40:1-5. Organists, Mary Mesenbrlno and F. H. Broker,
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
7 p.m.—Adult class.
Monday, 6:30 p.m:—Confirmation class.
7 p.m .—Choir.
8 p.rn,—Stewardship committee.
Tuesday. ; p.m.—Bible cie.s.
8 p.m.—Congregational meeting.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible class.
2 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
3:30 p.m.—Brownies.
4:30 p.m.—-Confirmation class.
7 p.m.—Cadettes.
ThurvOay, 10 a.m. — Ladles atudy
group.
7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
8:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 e.m . — Sundey echool
practice ,
f e.m,—confirmation close.

Oary Grob as reader. Organist, Mrs.
Richard Burmeister. Communion .
»:4S a.m.—Sunday school.
3) a.m. — Worship, same as above.
Kindergarten through grade 3 will sing,
"Praise Him, Praise Htm, All Ye Little
Children," directed by Mra. Herbert
Loekwood.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

7:15 p.m.—Pioneer council.

Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Ladles circle
af home of Mra .' Roy Rose .
7:30 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, t :15 a.m.—Children's service
at St. Matthew 's.
Saturday, t:30 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction at Goodview.
I p.m.—practice for Chrlefmaa program.

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Woboihe and Ewlng)

The Rev. Donald Farner

Rev. Larry Zessln

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

...then bridle your tongue and have a reconciliation. How foolish,
how petty, are attitudes which wreck affection and devotion. Hasty words,
misunderstanding, false pride, do great harm. Have you been at odds with a friend,
I
one you love, with anybody? That is a delicate and difficult situation.
I
The wedding ceremony is not enough.Even love is inadequate. There must bo
I mutual eff ort and determined purpose.By their very nature men and women
¦
are different They never see eye-to-eye. But God gav& us the institution of marriage
W
ahd He will help break barriers which separate us when we seek His will
I
Then, marriage will succeed and each will be proud of the other
' just becausey o uare so diff erent. A forgiving spirit and a love gift will symbolize
your penitence...go to church together. It will help you to say, 'Tm Sorry."
^

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(S2H 1II Ave.}

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Sunday AAasse*r-5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
provided during 9:30 and 11 a.m.
The
Rev George Goodreld
¦
•
Masses.
Weekday Masses—7/ s and ? a.m. end
S
a.m.—Holy
Communion.
1:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and i a.m.
8 a.m.—EYC Holy Communion.
Confession schedule—Dally 7:45 to I
10:43 a.m.—Morning prayer and churde ~
a.m . and 4:45 to 5:11 p.m. and Ssfurschool.
days-3 to 3:30 and 7:30 to » p.m.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—ECW meeting.
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.—Baptisms.
Thursday, » a.m.-Altar Guild worst
Sunday, 7 p.m.-Scout party, St. Aomeeting.
gustlne room.
:
¦- " i
.
Monday, 7 p.m.-Man's choir.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Catholic Daughtera*
meeting, Holy Family Hall.
(Franklin and Broadway)
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Inquiry etaas, St.
Augustine room.
»
a.m.—Sunday
school. Nursery pra>
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.—Family enrichment
¦
vlded. :
program. Holy Family Hall.
10:30 e.m.—Worship. The Rev. Arthur
W. Geyh, Rochester, will speak on "The .
ST STANISLAUS
Advent," Text: Isaiah 11:1-9. Anthem,
(East 4th snd Carimona)
"Bless This House." Choir director,
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Miss Ruth Irwin, and organist. Mis*
Jane Hllke.
Grulkowski

i

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
II am—Worship.
7:30 p.m.-Worshlp.

S-.30 em — Worship. Srrmon, "The
Wednesday,
End. "
T - xt : Luke 21:25-34.
A study
ol the LHuroy will be conducted with i ing.

7:30 p.m.—Prayer

meet-

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(433 Sioux St.)

(1440 Kraemer Drive)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
I p.m.—Public talk.
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study,
8:15 p.m.—Service meeting.
Thursday, 8 p.m. —Group Bible study.

¦

Wayne A. Mnnscb

Capt. Ronald Larson
»:<3 a.m.—Sunday school.
I0:« a.m.-Worshlp.
4:45 p.m.—Street service .
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Home League.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

(West Sarnla end Grand)

(113 W . 3rd St.)

10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
ages. Adult class will study In Ads.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
i p.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Btbfe classes for
ah ages. The Gospel of John will be
Ihe lesson and text,

¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHUKCH

SALVATION ARMY

(474 W.

Sarnla St.)

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

Rev. David Mathews

t:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school, graded c lasses for every aaa group,
10:43 e .m, — Worihip, Sermon, "His
rlarrta Shall Be Calfed Wonderful," Text:
Isaloh 9:6-7. Nursery provided,
4:30 p.m.—Senior FCYF.
7:30 a.m.—Service. Topic, "The Cost
ot Losing One Child. "
Monday, 7:43 p.m.—Monthly church
board meeting el the church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m, — Berean Bible
class will conclude Its studies on Baptisms. Junior FCYF .
8 p m . —Prayer service ,
»:13 p.m.—Choir.

*:4) a.m.—Sunday school and adult
Bible class. : Robert Bay, superintendent .
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Communion servMessage ,
ice end missionary offering.
"Christian Service."
4:30 p.m.—Jet Cadats and Junior-senior
youth.
Special music,
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Message,
Bible qulx, current topic.
Seaport
Silences
"Seeing
Solomon's
Skeptics."
'
Thursday, 7:1J p.m.—Choir,
> p.m. — Service. Bible study and
prayer , .

¦

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson
t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Name
Above Every Name." Children's choir
will sing. Mrs. Marcus Warren, director ' Glenn Rlske, organist.
10 a.m.—Sunday school, A class for
every age group.
Wednesday, | p.m. — Annual potluck
Christmas party of the Hilton and Ruth
Gess circles at the church,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Catechism class ,

¦ ¦' ¦

The Rev. Leonard McNab
Tlie Rev. Douglas P. Fiola
The Rev. Dennis Schlmek

'

'¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn ahd Main)

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:13, 1:30, t:43
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
11 a.m.—Service. Subleet, "9od the
Weekday Masses-4:30, 7:30 and 8:15 Only Cause and Creator."
a.m. on school days.
Wednesday, I p.m.-Teatlmony meet.
Holy Day Masse»-a:3fc 4:3a t, »:30 Ing.
a.m. and S:IS p.m.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thure.
Contesslons-3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. daya and Saturdays from 1:30 te
4:38
Thursday before first Friday; day before* p.m.
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
'
'
¦' ¦¦
"

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

ST. MARY'S

(315 Summit Ave.)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Andrew
Kreldermacher
The Rev. David Bnsch

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455

Sunday Masses—4, 7:30, » and 10:10
a.m., I
I noon and J:1S p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:43, « and »
a.m., and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 3 p.m. and 7:11
fo e p.m. an Saturdays, days belore
holy days end Thursdays before first
Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
Tbe Rev. Pan] E. Nelson

Ronald G. Potz, Branch
President
1:30 a.m.—Priesthood.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11.-15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting,
Monday, 4:13 p.m.—Primary,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—primary,

¦

Sunday Masses—7, 9 end 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—« a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days arid Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—4 a.m. and <;!(
p.m.
Holy Day Messes-4 and 9 a.m. end
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

(3th and Hutt Streeta)

Dr. R. C. ftoutz , Chairman
Mrs. Henry E. Hnll and
Dr. Illlmar Schmidt. Program
Chairmen
10 a.m.—Discussion period. Coffee hour
follows.

.

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

Park Lone)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
J alius W. I
laun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4:30-9 a.m,
Conlesslons—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Walls of (east days and Thursday before first Frldaya,
First Friday Masses—el:11 and • aj n.

(East tanborn and. Chestnut!

Pastor F. A. Sackett

1:45 p.m. - Sabbath school. Lesson
study, "The Spirit of Courage."
2:45 p.m.-Worshlp.
Guest speaker,
R. . 0. Mote, Sf. Paul, secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota conference.

a
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

9:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for
ell ages, nursery throuQh adult.
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp. Guest speaker.
Congregational meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7.» p.m.-Jerv 'ce.
1:15 p.m.—Choir.

¦

ST. CHARLES CHURCHES
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) - St . Charles Methodist
and Catholic churches have
scheduled events . The Methodist
church will hold Loyalty Sunday next Sunday, Church workera will visit membera in their
homes. The official church
board will meet Monday evening. The Catholic church will
hold -10-hour devotions Dec. ills. Devotions will be conducted by a priest from tho Sacred
Heart Seminary, Winona.

Every Serious-Thinking Man Sets His Thoug hts On Things Above . . . The Church Is the Place to Start , Be Faithful.
Joswlck Fue l 4 OH Co.
H P . Jmwuk end Employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Warner & Swasey Company

Peerless Chain Company "

Siebrecht Floral Company

Botand Manufacturing Co.

Bauer Electric, lnc,

Karsten Construction Co.

Merchants National Bank

Curley's Floor Shop

Winona Electric Comtruction Co.

West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens

Center Beauty Salon

Stan Boland 'and Employed

Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller end Employee!

W. T. Grant Department Store
Mrs. Meurlne Strom and Staff

Support's Grocery

Management end Personnel

Henry Schermer end Employees
Russell Bauer and Start

Springdale Dairy Company
D. Sobeck 4. K.

Pfe lffer & Employtet

Briosath's Shell Service Station
Harold Briesath and Employees

Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Badger Division Employees

Georg* Kersten

Leo P, Kemp and Employes ,

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingstone, Minn.

Madison Silos

Dlv. Martln-Marette Co

Winona , Minn,

Oil M. Grabow and Staff

Kenneth Glynn and Bill Helsa and Staff

Fidelity Savings A Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling and Statf

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Dresser

Stort & Son Corp.

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Thern, Inc.

Tempo Department Store

Burmeister Oil Company

Llnahan's Inn

Rainbow Jewelers

Ruth's Restaurant

Kelnhard Winona Sales

Marigold Dairies, Inc.

Stan Meyer and Employee

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Winona Auto Salei

Dodge & Rambler
Cordon Plenary a, Associates

Cone's Ace Hardware
All employee

lakeside Cities Service Station
Robert Koopmen m PtaA (elite

Paul Brom and Employee!

Fred Burmeister

Rulh Benning end Stall

Watkins Producti, Inc.
Management and Perionnel

Northern Stales Power Company
S. J. Patterson and Employees

Bunko's Apco Sorvlce
Ed Punfco and Employees

Management S, Employees

Bill Llnahan and Employees

J. O. and Kurt Relnhard

H. Choate & Company
D. W. Gray and Employees.

Whittaker Marine 4 Mfg.
R. D. Whittaker and Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

even H. Davies and Staff

Mr. A Mrs. Royal Them

Frank Raines

Polachek Electric
Will Polechek Family

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management and Personnel

Winona Delivery A Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" Salisbury

Lake Center Switch Company

Chas. Siebrecht and Employees
Belle and Richard Slevera

Richard Harness and Staff

Montgomery Ward A Company
Miracle Mall
Management and Personnel

Turner 's Market

Oerald Turnar and rmployees

Morgan Jewelry Store

Hauser Art Glass Company, Inc.

Williams Hotel & Annex

Mohan Construction Co.

Culligan Soft Water Service

Kraning's Sales A Service

Sieve Morgan and Staff
Roy Meyer end Statf

Prank Allen end Employees

Western Coal t\ Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Employees

Badger Foundry Company

Menegement and Personnel
304 Mankato Ave.

Mr. *¦Mrs. Moss terming

Hotel Winona
Sadie Marsh •no »t»f»

Dale's Hiway Shell Sorv. Station

The Great Winona Surplus Store

Biesanz Concrete Services

Winona Furniture Company

P. Earl Schwab Company

Nelson T>»Service, Inc.

Goltz Pharmacy

Kendell Corporation

Dale Olerdrum end Employees

'year-Round Concrete, Send end
Gravel Suppliers
P. Earl Schwab

M. L. Colli and Staff

LeRoy Robert s end Employee*

Al Burstall) — Al Smith - Larry Molmr
The Company and Employ»i

R. D. Cornwall a employe*

Worldwide
Bible Reading
Plan Begins

"
ADVENT WREATH ." . . Lighting tlie
candles on the Advent wreath , which Is
suspended from the ceiling at Central Lutheran Church, are Mark Wedul, left;, son of
Dr. and Mrs. M. O. Wedul , 418 Grand St.,

and Steve Moen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest
S. Moen, 3515 Elm St. The Rev. B. T. Day,
assistant pastor, is in the center. (Daily
News photo )

i J>ASTOR EXPLAINS-

Advent Wreath
Part of Christmas

The Advent /wreath is as
much a part of Christmas as
the Christmas tree or the sing. ing of Christmas carols, according to the Rev . R. T. Day, assistant pastor at Central . Lutheran Church.
He explained that persons
celebrate Advent today as the
period of four Sundays before
Christmas. It is a time of getting everything ready.
REV/ DAY pointed out thai
individuals look forward to getting the presents and the tree ,
flinging carols to the sick and
shut-ins, and the general excitement of the season.
Put, Rev. Day added, Advent
also must be a time of get-

Food Auction Set
At AAL Branch
Party at Silo
SILO, Minn. — A Christmas
food Auction will be held at the
Aid Association for Lutherans,
Branch 8697 Christmas party
Sunday at "X p.m. at the Silo
School auditorium.
Persons are to bring candy,
cookies, cake, etc., for the auction. Proceeds will be matched
by the AAL home office and donated to Sauer Memorial Home,
Winona.
Election of national directors
and local branch officers will
be held, Families also are to
bring something for the potluck supper whichwill be served at 4 p.m. Coffee will be furnished. The party is for AAL
families, relatives and friends.
Committee is comprised of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Burfeind , Lewiston, and Mr. and Mrs . Gerhard Rupprecht and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Ellinghuysen, Winona Rt, 1, Mrs . Everett Rupprecht , Lewiston , is local branch
secretary and Clarence Miller ,
Winona , district representative.

Faith Lutheran
At Durand Sets
Chora l Concert
DUPUND, Wis. - "The Sound
of Faith at Christmas" will he
presented in Faith Lutheran
Church sanctuary Dec. 18 at ft
p.m.
Faith Lutheran Junior and
Senior choirs and soloists will
offer a concert which includes
familiar Christmas carols, selections from Handel's "Messiah,"
and a variety of other Advent
and Christinas music. .
The public is invited to attend
this second annual concei t.

ting ready for the birth of Jesu*
Christ. Over the centuries tht
Advent wreath has become <
part of this celebration as i
reminder tp individuals of thesi
weeks preceding Christmas.
Its meaning belongs to th<
various lines of tradition thai
have been handed down to the
present day. It all begins wit!
the season of Advent, the firsl
season of the Christian year
Advent begins With the Sundaj
falling upon or nearest St. An
drew's Day, Nov. 30. The coloi
for this period is violet, sign!
fying a time of penitence be
fore the King comes, said Rev
Day.
HE EXPLAINED that th(
custom began in Britain as dif
ferent families made Adven
wreaths of fir, holly or laure
and hung them from the ceil
ing. There were four candles oi
each wreath, one for each p
the four Sundays before Christ
mas. The family would slant
under the wreaths and sing tra
ditional Christmas music dur
ing their time of family devo
tions. One candle would be li
for each Sunday as the week!
went by. Tlie wreath became i
constant reminder of the grea
event which was soon to come
Advent seems to have grow
out of the early Christian prac
tice of preparing candidate!
seeking admission into thi
Christian community on Epiph
any, Jan. 6, said Rev. Day. A;
time passed, Christmas begai
to take precedence in the live*
of the Christian people and thii
period of preparation was pre
fixed to Christmas. Througl
the years it has developed in
to a general period .of prepara
tion for everyone.

Mabel Methodist:
Build Parsonage

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) - A
new $20,600 Methodist parsonage will be built on the site occupied by the old building which
has been moved to the Hagen
addition.
The old parsonage was sold
by the Mabel-Newburg congregation earlier this fall to Ordell
Blagsveldt and Donald Gjere,
Mabel , who had it moved to
its new location Monday. Byron
Kroshus, Highlandville , Iowa,
was in charge of moving operations.
Built in 1906-07 by Burritt
Haines, Mabel , the old building
served as a parsonage for fiO
years , north of the Mabel
Methodist Church.

ATT ENTION!
All Coal Users
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WE HAVE A FULL UNE OF HIOH GRADE
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•

A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
• PocahontM Furnnct Six*
Commander Range

Ccmmandtr 4xJ
Commander Largt Lump
Illinois M
W|nt*r King Small Lump
Barwlnd Briquette.
Ptlroltum Brlqv«t»ss

•
•
•
•
•

P«*»V »«*•?
Comnwnd.r Stok*r
R«»»y «•* Stek * r
Orient Stoltar
P»trol.wm Cok*

THERfe IS NO SUBSTITUTE POR THE
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT

Joswick Fuel & Oil

Phon* 3389
Cost
Lower
When You Get Mora Heot Al

901 E. 3»h St.

Area Church
Services

ALTURA
'
Hebron Moravian worship, . r.li a .m.i
Sunday sctiool and adult . study. claai,
10:11 s.m.j youth fellowship at. Bet hany,
7:30 p.m.
Friday—Released time r*Saturdayliglon, classes, «:30 aim.
Confirmation Instruction , class, f a.m.
'
'• ¦ '
r BeTHAHY
¦'
. Moravian Sunday school and . adult
study class, 9:30 a.m.; worship, benevolence offerlnfl for Moravian College
and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem,
Pa., 10:30 a.m. Saturday—ConffrmaUcn
Instruction class, 9 a.m.
¦ ' 7 ; CALEDONIA ' ¦

Methodist Sunday church school, t.i S
a.m.i worship, 11 a.m.
¦ • '¦ '
.. . CHOAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
Comrniinlon service, sermon, "LooKIne
V ery Natural/' iv a.m.

SLEW 7

Lutheran worship servlcee, CommunIon, with nursery provided at the lata
service, 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.; church
school, 9:40 aim. Monday—Church counTuesday—Chapel . prayer,
cil, > p.m.
group 1, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday—Eunlca
Circle meets at home of Mrs. Wilfred
Adams with Mrs. Amanda Nelson »s
Bible study leader , 1:30 p.m.; catechism, 4:45 and 8 p.m.; senior choir, I
p.m. .
ETTRICK
St. Brldgel's Catholic Sunday Mass ,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; . weekly Mass except Saturday, 7 p.m.; Saturday Mass,
8:30 p:m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10.-45 ' a.m: Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior choir ,
l p.m.
HOKAH
7
Methodist worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
church school, 10:45 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran Communion service, sermon,
"Looking Very Natural," 9:30 aim.;
Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Wednesday
—Choir, ¦p.m.
MINNIIIKA
St. Mary 's Sunday Masses, I and lo
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m.; Holy
day Masses, 4:30 a.m. and I p.m.;
first Friday Mass, 8 p.m. Confessions—
Saturday af 8 p.m . and one-half hour
before Mass on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, S and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 4:45 a.m.; first Frlday Mass, 5:30 p.m.: Holy days, 5:30
Saturday—confesp.m. and 7:30 p.m.
sions, . 7-1 p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, ' 8:45
a.m.; worship with Communion, sermon ,
"Th» End." Study of tha Liturgy will
be conducted with Wayne Buswell as
Monday—Lutheran
reader, 9:45 a.m.
Pioneers, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Bible class
at Goodview, 7:30 p.m. Thursday—Children's service at St, Matthew 's, 9:1 J
a.m.; church council, 7:30 p.m. Satur.
d«y—Confirmation Instruction at (Soodvlew. 9:30 a.m,; practice for Christmas
program, 3 p.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist church school,. 10 a.m.;
worship, 11:10 a.m.; parish MYF, i p.m .
Wednesday—WSCS meets at the church,
annual Christmas program will ba led
by Mrs. Ralph Doblar, all members
sirv* Christmas lunch, . t p.m.
NODINE
St. John's Lutheran services wilh Communion, 10 a .m.; Sunday school, 11
a.m.; adult Instructions, 6:30 P.m, Luther leaders, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Choir,
8:15 p.m. Thursday—Ladles Aid Christmas party, noon. Saturday—Instruction
class, 9 a.m.
RIIOGEWAY
Methodist worship, 9 a .m.; church
school, 10 a.m.; parish MYF, 3 p.m .
Thursday—WSCS meets tor potluck dinner, noon . Saturday—Youth membership
class, • a.m.
S.ILO
Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11:15 a.m.I AAL banquet, 3 p.m.
Monday—Choir, 8:30 p.m.
TuesdayMen's club, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday—Advent service, 8 p.m.! Ladles Aid, 8:45
P.m.
Thursday-Ladles
Bible study
leaders, 3:30 p.m.
SOUTH RIDOI
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, a class for every age group, 10
a . m.; worship, sermon, "Pray for De.
Ilverance," concluding message tn a str.
lis on the Lord's Prayer, ll a.m .
Monday-Annual congregational meeting,
I p.m. Tueiday-Chn/r , 8 p.m.
STOCKTON
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:15 a .m.
Orace Lutheran Communion, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10 a.m. Tiresday-Con.
flrmatlon class, 4:30 p.m,
ThursdayConfirmation class, 6:30 p.m.; Advent
worship service, I p.m. Seturday-Chlldren's Christmas program reheersel. 9
to Kt4j a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, »:45 a.m.) Lutheran
worship, 1) a.m.
TRIMPIALIAU
Federated worship, 9:15 a .m.; Sunday
school for all agii, 10:15 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, »:M
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15 a.m,
WIAVIR
Methodist worship ind Sunday school,
I:M a.m,
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m .;
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist church school, » a.m 1
worship, 10 a.m.

YOUR LIFE
IS
THEIR BUSINESS

The people at MFA
Life are ready to
provide you with the
life Insurance plan
that fits your way
of life.
SEE YOUR MFA
INSURANCE AGENT

SWEENEY'S
j ^j m
aTaax!m\

£f
\S
iwjnuril
WBB au

"

Insurance
"22 W. Sth

Winona. Minn.
Ph. 7108

If no nnswer phone 8-2453.

The 23rd Worldwide Bible
Reading program of the American Bible Society, in which
people who are worlds apart
daily read the Bible, is under
way, said the Rev, Russell M,
Dacken, pastor of First Baptist
Church.
Rev. Dacken explained that
at least one Book of the Bible
is available today in 1, 250 languages and dialects to help
meet the spiritual hunger of
millions, including new literates
in the world's emerging nations.
He added that by reading the
s i m e preselected Scripture
portion each day, a spiritual
bond is. forged between Christians in many lands of the
earth.
This year the program is expected to take on special significance with thousands of servicemen in Viet Nam participating as did their counterparts
during World War n and the
Korean conflict
WBR bookmarks, containing
a calendar and daily Bible selections, are offered free by the
ABS to people who want to take
part in the program. They are
available at First Baptist
Church, 366 W. Broadway. 7
This year's reading began
with Psalms 145 on Thanksgiving Day and will conclude with
Luke 2:1-20 oh Christmas. ^**-

Pastor Installed
At Brownsville

BROWNSVILLE, Minn. (Special) — Members of the United
Church of Christ, Brownsville,
and the United Church of
Christ, Hokah, participated in
a service of installation for
their new pastor, the Rev. Donald M. Babbitt, Sunday evening
in the Brownsville church.
After the processional hymn,
the Rev . Melvin H. Graupmann,
pastor pf St. Luke's United
Church of Christ, Eitzen, gave
the call to worship and prayer
of invocation. The Rev. Herbert
H. Schowe, West Concord,
brought greetings from the
southeast association. The Rev.
Clyde Lee, New Albin, read the
Old Testament 7 Scripture ahd
the Rev. Graupmann, the New
Testament. The Brownsville
choir sang an anthem.
The address was by Dr. Carl
Hansen, Minnesota Conference,
United Church of Christ, entitled "Servant People in Today's
World." Dr. Wesley Ewert, pastor of
the Congregational
Church, Rochester, conducted
the installation and Rev.
Schowe offered the installation
prayer. The charge to the minister was given by the Rev. Edmond M. DeBuhr, New Albin,
and the charge to the congregation, by Rev. Graupmann.
The ecclesiastical council of
the association heard a paper
read by Rev . Babbitt . A luncheon was served by the women
of the churches.

Lecture on Bible
Set at Caledonia

CALEDONIA , Minn. - "The
Bible Today " will be presented by Dr. C. Howard Wallace,
lecturer from Dubuque Theological Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa,
Dec. ii at 8 p.m. at First
United Presbyterian Church.
The public is invited.
Dr. Wallace, a graduate of
Park College, Parkville, Mo.,
received his bachelor of theology degree from McCormick
Theological Seminary and his
doctor of theology degree from
the University of Basel , Switzerland.
He has contributed to a new
German encyclopedia, "Biblisch-HIstorischos Handwortorbuch, " and has had articles and
poems published in several
journals. He has done a study
on "Leviathan and the Beast
in Revelation," which was published In the journal , "Biblical
Archaeologist. "
Dr. Wallace is married and
the father of four children.
<

¦

Speaker at Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ~ The
Rev. Edward Nyhus, a missionary of the American Lutheran
Church, will be guest speaker
at the 9 a.m. worship service
at Zion Lutheran Church Sunday. He will also speak to the
Sunday school assembly following the service. Rev. Nyhus has
been teaching in the theological
department ot Nommenaen University, of the Batak Church.
The church, with a membership of about 300,000, la one of
the largest Protestant churches
in Asia. He also has been serving as Lutheran World Federation representative for Indonesia,
NEW ZION MEMBERS
BLAIR, Wis . ( Special ) Eight were admitted into membership in Zion Lutheran
Church Sunday. One wat transferred from Chimney Rock Lutheran Church.

JhotufhU, t>$.a, ChAifip nwL

Keeping fhe Satbbatk

By THE REV. F. ALLEN SACKETT
Paator of Seventh Day AdVenttrtChurch
To keep a Sabbath as old as the world itself when all
the world worships on another day is not done lightly. It is
done from a sense of urgency; a conviction that God requires man to keep the Sabbath.
Instituted at creation by the Lord Himself, He described the Sabbath as "very good." Made after the creation of man, to meet his necessities, and made known to
man by God in the Garden of Eden, God rested oh the first
Saturday, and called it the Sabbath.

HE THEN established the Sabbath as an Ingtiratlon.
Placed in the heart of the ten commandments, the onlv message of God to man BO Important that He wrote it with His
finger in tables of stone, God emphasized its importance.
In the command Itself He tells the reason, "For in six
days the Lord made heaven and earth . . . " His foreknowledge enabled Him to know that many would accept
the theories of evolution in our day, theories that reject
God as Creator.
He established an institution that would come at the
close of every week, a time for worship, meditation, and
contemplation of the creative power of God. By His divine
wisdom He knew that no other day would suffice to keep
men believing in God as Creator.
We see religious people in increasing numbers accepting
the theory of evolution or a more subtle substitute, in which
God Is declared to have created thia world by the process of
evolution.
THE RESULT li to give God a tau Important place
in relation to man — and some of the youth of today act as
if He is Incapable of sitting in judgment.
They conclude: If there is no One to whom
one must give account, then there is no
fixed standard of right and wrong. The wave
of lawlessness that is now in our world is
the result of reducing God to a little above
the level of man.
A condition similar to this existed in the
days of Ezekiel. He quotes God as saying
about the religious leaders of his day, "they
have made no distinction between the holy
and the common," and concludes, "they have
disregarded my sabbaths, and I am proRev. Sackett
faned (made common) among them." He
makes clear that those who fail to recognize the difference
that comes when God placed a blessing on a particular day
are failing to reverence God and recognize His holiness.
The prophet makes no effort to question the purposes
or the motives of those involved. They might have had the
best of intentions. He deals only with the effect and consequence of their act. The effect is lack of Teverence; the
consequence
is failure to worship.
¦ ". Sin is more
than breaking rules. Sin insults God. Sin
offends God. Sin displeases Him. It caused the death of
the Son of God. Conversely, righteousness is more than
obeying rales; it is pleasing God, living up to His holy
will, bringing the life into conformity with His wishes.
THESE BASIC concepts, found in the Old Testament,
are reinforced in the New Testament. It was the manner of
Jesus to go to the synagogue, or church, oh the Sabbath. It
was the custom of Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles, to preach
oh the Sabbath. Jesus, at the risk of alienation, clarified
what was lawful on the Sabbath. Paul, for a year and a half ,
worked as a tentmaker on Sunday, and worshipped on the
Sabbath.
No change was decreed by divine command, .and the
original purpose of the Sabbath still stands. There is no period of history when it could do more to stem the tide of
evil, if reverenced and kept by the whole of Christianity, than
it could do today.

Catholics Get
Fishless Friday

Dakota Leaguers
Elect New Officers

NEW YORK (AP) - Roman
Catholics throughout the country began a meat-on-Frlday era
today and the prevailing mood
among fish dealers ranged between apprehension and gloom.
Along the Fulton Street Fish
Market;most dealers preferred
to play wait-and-see rather than
try to prognosticate.
The Market research Corp.
predicted the end of meat abstinence might cause a drop of 8
to 10 per cent in fish sales and
said, "Retailers should plan
merchandising programs which
would promote fish as a weekaround dish. "
In Chicago, Booth Fisheries
announced it had increased its
advertising budget 50 per cent
— to $1,250,000 a year.
However , at the State Fish
Co. of San Pedro, one of California's biggest fish dealers, a
spokesman insisted that "after
all those years, people will still
eat fish on Friday."
And Warren Enos, sales coordinator for a large Boston
waterfront
wholesaler,
declared : "We haven't seen any
effect yet. We don't expect any
slump. "
"After all," he reasoned,
"many Catholics like fish so
much th6y eat it twice a week."

Organist Honored
At Black Hammer
SPRING GROVE, Minn. Mrs. Melvin Ike, who haa served as organist more than 25
years at Black Hammer Lutheran Church, was honored at a
recent reception.
Expressing thanks to her
were: Thomas Moen, president,
who spoke for the congregation
and church council; Tilforo Ike,
the brotherhood: Mrs. Shirley
B a r t h , American Lutheran
Church Women; Dlanno Sherry,
choir, and Marjorie Treangen,
Family Luther League and Hi
League.
Individuals and groups also
gave Mrs. Ike a number of
gifta.
——
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DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) Dennis Allen has been elected
president of the Luther Leaguers at St, John's Lutheran
Church.
Others elected; Charles Papenfuss, vice president; Connie
Heyer, secretary, and Shari
Schroeder, treasurer.
On Sunday at 7:30 p.m.,
members will meet in the
church social rooms lor a Bible class conducted by the Rev.
Frederick Mueller, adviser.
Future events include get togethers at the YMCA, tobogganing, ice skating, rollerskating
and bowling parties and a bicycle ride.

Mayor of Alma
On Regional
Pollution Board
ALMA, Wis . _ Mayor Alan
Kirchner Is one ol live northwest Wisconsin residents named Wednesday by Gov. Warren
P. Knowles to a regional advisory board to supervise Wisconsin's attack on water pollution.
Kirchner, officer of the American Bank of Alma, also is a
member of the Mississippi River Boundary Commission.
Four similar boards were appointed for other parts of the
state at the same time.
Knowles named five citizen
members to each board. Conservation , health and resource
development officials will round
out tho eight-man membership
on the boards.
Also on the board from this
area is Edwin A. Bartusch, vice
president of Silver Spring Gardens, Eau Claire.
Phil Davy, La Crosse, la a
member of the Madison area
board.
REV. LEASE ON MISSION
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
The Rev. II. A. Lease, pastor
of French Crock Lutheran
Church, is participating this
week in a preaching-teachingreaching mission in tha Eau
Claire conference. He was guest
preacher at Elk Mound Lutheran Church.
¦

¦
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Weather
Satellite Set
For Blastoff
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Recently it occurred to me
that the more one has of a
thing, the least he seems to
appreciate it. Yet, let someone
or something threaten to take
it away, and a person will fight
for 7 it. But what a pity when
one is so gullible, complacent
and self-centered that he doesn't
notice he's losing what he once
had. Freedom is the subject for
today's thought on ''Something
to Live By", including the fact
that we could be taking freedom for granted.
I picked up a magazine to
wile away some time and my
attention was drawn to an article regarding people who attempt to escape Red China for
the privilege of being free. The
account opened with a story of
a young married girl sixteen
years of age, who, frith her husband and two or three others,
attempted to swim cold waters
to freedom. All failed but the
girl : Ingenious methods and
means have been employed to
get through barbed wire, span
water, dodge bullets, and to
avoid the deadly sting of the
electric fences.
THE interesting thing is, once
these people are free of oppression, they arrive at their destinations with nothing but hope.
No money, tattered and lorn
clothing, no home or loved ones
— only themselves, and yet that
hope is so rich, the air they
breath so plentiful, and the
right to set their own course
so precious, that they gain In a
sense, a new birth.
It's us that I worry about.
Most people reading my column
share with me a life of abundance/ Most of us have a comfortable home. With a flick of
the finger we can set the heat
to our liking in the wintertime.
Appliances and more appliances
are at our disposal and any automobile is usually ai few steps
away waiting to transport us
about town or across coiintry.
Things we have' . . ;. lots'. -of
things. While on the one hand
we take these things for granted too, we seem, never to ure of
trading in old things . on, new
things, and adding more things
to our ever-grovrtng hoard of
things.

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. m
— Looking like a monster spider, a busy spacecraft named
ATS aims toward a lofty Pacific
outpost next Tuesday to keep a
weather eye on one-third of the
earth and pioneer advancements in satellite communications.' ';
Space agency scientists plan
to follow up eight days later, on
Dec. 14, by orbiting a "biosatellite" capsule packed with fruit
flies, wasps, flour beetles and
other living specimens on a
"bring-'em-back-althreenlay
ive" trip around the world.
The bloaatellite launching —
first in an intensive program
conceived to determine the effect of apace radiation and
weightlessness on genetics,
growth and development of living things ~ would pave the
way for future Tlong-duratlon
flights by monkeys and rats.
ATS '—. for applications technology satellite — is due to blast
off at 8:42 p.m. EST Tuesday a»
the payload of a powerful AtlasAgena rocket. Scientists hope
the spaceaaft settles in a stationary orbit 22,300 miles over
the equator in the central Pacific Ocean.
Gdait of the 1,550-pound ATS,
with eight antenna legs, include
snapping the first high-quality
photos of earth from that altitude — capturing more . than
one-third of the earth in each
picture.
Also, stations in Japan, Australiaand the United States will
try to communicate simultaneously, ftirough the satellite during its three-year lifetime. Aircraft out of range of earth-based
stations will attempt to contact
airports by radio toough ATS,
The camera is expected to
turn out clear photographs of
earth and clouds as often as
once every 20 minutes — including all of the United States, Central America and Japan; most
of the Pacific Ocean and Australia, and portions of South
America
¦ and
¦ ¦ Asia in each picture. - - . '

New Flood
In Venice

I'M NOT bucking the Idea of
ha-ving the comfort and Jo»y of
these many items, a great number of which we now deem essential. It's just that we seem
to be so obsessed by all of this
luxury of life that we are neglecting the source from which ROME W) - A new flood
it came. I'm speaking of free- tide poured over St. Mark's
dom of choice, free enterprise, Square in Venice today and risexpression and movement. These ing waters of the muddy Arno
^
are the things
we need to cher- frightened residents of floodThey
ish, and lest we forget, there devastated Florence.
are those that would strip this moved their salvaged goods out
freedom from us, and especial- of ground-floor shops and
homes.
ly if we're not looking.
. We. need to take a look — a The new threats to the major
long look at what makes our Italian cities stricken by the
governments tick , and then, great Nov. 4 flood came as rains
through a sense of gratitude, spattered Italy from the Alps to
protection, and self-preserva- Sicily. Officials at Venice and
tion, make it our business to Florence said, however, that the
keep it well oiled, for if we rising 'waters were not an Imdon't, freedom would come to a mediate danger and were exgrinding halt. Staying free is pected to subside without serifor a fact , "Something to Live ous damage.
By ".
A southeast wind whipped the
¦
northern Adriatic high tide in
VACATION BENEVOLENCE
over the waterfront and main
GREEN LAKE , Wis. («v- A square in Venice during the
group of 40 American Baptist morning. The floods last month
women, who visited Haiti in had breached breakwaters
1962, held a "tourist reunion" guarding the city and left it exhere, at which they announced posed to storms and high tides.
the gift ot a new chapel organ The waters rose a foot in the
to Haiti's College Pratique du picturesque square in front of
Nord. They learned of the need St. Mark's Cathedral. That was
for the organ on a trip there, far short of the six-foot depth in
and started raising funds.
the November flood.
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C-nifiaL LUTHERAN ^AttAdt
Huff A Wabaiha

SUNDAY, DEC 4

HOLY COMMUNION

THREE SERVICES-8:00.9:15-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT f: IS A 10sM
NURSERY PROVIDED AT 1:15-10 I30

VISITORS WELCOMS

HEARD ON KAGE 9:15
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PAINTING AND DECORATING

Th* Board of TrwttMi of Strum Lutheran Church will rtctlv*
sealad bldt for tha painting and rtdrcoratlno af tha Intarlor
af Strum Lutheran Church up to 8;00 P.M. on Thurtday, Diaambar 15, IMa.
Baard rattrvat tha rljht to ra|act any or all bid*.
Specification* may ba Mcvrtd by mall or by contactlni
Bill Amundson, Prti.
Strum Lutheran Churth
Strum, Wliponiln M77J
Phon* «?5-3«4> (Araa Coda 712)

BIG NINE TILT HERE TONIGHT

State Matmen.
Swimmers Open
Season Saturday

Winona State College's swimming and wrestling teams, the
two city teams with the brightest outlook for the 1966-67 season, open their seasons Saturday in tournament-type competition.
The Warrior'tankers travel to
Oshkosh , Wis,, for the annual
Titan; Relays, while the maimer of coach Bob Gunner will
be in Cedar Falls, Iowa, for the
State College of Iowa Invitational Open AAU meet. Both are
all-day affairs.
Thirteen Winona State wrest:
Iers plus one former WSC grappler will participate in the Cedar Falls, meet, while swimming
coach John Martin will take 18
to Oshkosh.
THE Warriors finished fourth
in the Titan Relays last year ,
but this year 's aim is the top
three according U> Martin. Macalester, which has won the
meet the last two years, is favored to take its third straight
crown. Loyola of Chicago is another powerful team in the
meet. In all, 13 teams will take
part, : y
Making the trip for Winona
will be Ron Amdahl. Larry Anderson. Larry Calvert, Jim Dubsky, Mike Finnegan, Jerry
Grade, George Kazika , Bill
Keenan, Bill Kohler, Pete Kopercinski , Bob Martens , John
Schoohmaker, Tom Stover, Don
Switzer, Terry Vogt, Tom Sage ,

Mike Anderson and Dick Ghilders. 7.
No official team standings are
kept at the sU wrestling showdown which will draw powerful
Iow a State University as well
as many individual NCAA national champions, Weigh - ins
will take place at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday with wrestling beginning at 9 a.m.
Representing, Winona will be
John Zwolinski, Merle Sovereign , Mike Alexander , Ray
Wicks. Gary Anhplt , Pete Sandberg, Jim Goforth , Jim Hall ,
Darold Andrist, Dan Scrabeck ,
Larry Wedemeier. Jon Arnol d
and Jim Tanniehill .
Larry Marchionda 7 former
Winona State wrestler now
coaching at Cochrane-Fountain
City, will also compete.
While these, two teams are
out of town Saturday, both the
Winona High swimming and
wrestling teams will be on the
road tonight.
Both face monumental tasks.
Dave Mpracco's w r e s tl i n g
team, 1-1 for the year , opens
its Big Nine Conference season
at Albert Lea against the. defending state champion Tigers .
Meanwhile, the Winhawk swimmers, Ohl , are at Rochester for
a battle with alwaj s powerfu l
John Marshall . John Marshall
finished second in the state by
one point last year.

Keglers Chalk

^
Up |wo

M^^

Top Ten Counts

Winona b ow 1 e r s continued smothered 244—587 for Eagles
their siege of the top ten po- Club in the Eagles League, but
sitions Thursday night, chalking Besinger Tailor's grabbed group
up two during a heavy evening laurels -with 985—2,851.
The College Greek league
of bowling.
In the Pin Drop League at found Sue Zimmerman tagging
Westgate Bowl Williams Annex 166—44?. Jay Benson had 183
smacked 978—2,651 for team and Bill Martin 510, while Sig
honors. The 978 game is the Tau Pledges No. 2 walloped
second highest, of the season by 917-2,692.
local gals.
Marge Moravec's 191—508 for
Edith Tschumper laced 520 Winona I n s u r a n c e was not
for Lake Center Switch, while enough to prevent Linahan's Inn
Evelyn Tripp led Annex with from taking team totals in the
a 213. Sharon Fiedler had a Powder Puff League with 855—
502. 7' . . '
2,560.
The highest women 's series ATHLETIC CLUB: Don Pelof the evening came from the lowski lead Weaver & Sons to
Keglerette at Westgate where 914—2.590 with his 214—527 in
Leon Lubinski smashed 205—543 the Knights of C o 1 u m b u s
for Lawrenz Furniture, spark- League.
ing the team to 2..S43. Winona
beTruck Leasing had 904. and Ev- Lantern Cafe uncorked 882
hind Marge Rbnnenberg 's 481
lena Allred spanked 503.
A 1.072 by Hot Fish Shop in in the Ladies league. Hot Fish
the Classic circuit at Westgate Shop registered 2,510, while
chopped another notch in the Mary Przytarsk l tjbad 188 for
top ten for the men. Led by Winona Oil. Helen Selke conJerry Dureske " s 256—606, the verted the 6-7-10.
RED MEN ; In the Ladies
Hot Fish Shop total put them
In a tie for eighth place this League Bernice Kratz hit 179—
507 to spark Deg. of Pocahonseason.
Jerry Turner rippled 616 for tas to 859-2.482.
Ruppert's, while Clark .4 Clark
smacked 2.816 behind Jon Kosidowski's 604. Fred Huff had a
255—610 for Ruth's Restaurant .
Two more 600s came from the
Action League at Westgate. Bob
Kratz smashed 257—610 for
Duellman 's, and Don Beck tapped 609.
Lang 's Bar took team honors
with 1,025-2,636.
HAaVROD : Dick S e e l i n g

Albert Lea After
Hawk Win Streak

''THEY HAVE preHy good size and four were starter*
at the end of the season last year, so they nave experience ," Kenney reports. "They may play a zone defense
against us,
¦ Faribault. for part of the time anyway. They zoned against
'7
Albert Lea had Faribault down 10 to 15 points all night ,
but the Falcons are not reported to be strong this year.
the Winhawks will face a good ball club and must be :
ready both times they meet this season.
¦Probable starters for the Tigers are John Vollum 5-10
senior and Byron Nelson, 6-0 senior at the guards; 6-5 Dan
Doty at center and at the forward spots 6-3 Lairy Louters
and M Barrel Gavle.
Scouts report that Coach Dick Nielsbn runs about eight
players in and out during the course of a game.
KENNEY will go with the same combination that has
. salted down uhree straight wins. This will be Loren Beriz

'

this Week's
Basketball

HEISMAN WINNER AND TROPHY . .,; Steve Spurrier , University of Florida quarterback holds the Heisman
^
Trophy which will be presented to hin\ tonight. Spurrier
posed with trophy, -which is awarded annually by the Downtown Athletic Club of New York to the outstanding college
football player of the year, at the club in New York before
the presentation dinner. (AP Photofax)
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Tonight's Gome
i

Sunday Is
ShowdoNAAn
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sunday is showdown day in
the National Football League's
Eastern Division and D allas has
a little more to show than St.
Louis,
Th e Cowboys and Cardinals,
tied for first place in the East
with 8-2-1 records, clash in Dallas with the top rung at stake.
And the Cowboys are better
prepared physically for this big
one. , 7The last time, they played,
Dallas and St. Louis battled to a
10-10 tie but the Cardinals had
Charley Johnson at quarterback
then. Johnson was sidelined for
the season by a knee injury Nov,
6 and Terry Nofsinger will be
at the controls Sunday. .
St. Louis has split two games
since Johnson was injured , scor:
ing nine points — all of them on
the accurate toe of Jim Bakken 's right foot. The Cards
squeezed past Pittsburgh 6-3 on
two Bakken field goals last Sunday.
Dallas , meanwhile, has put
together the most potent attack
in the NFL. The Cowboys , with
Don Meredith calling the plays,
have scored 366 points — 71

more than any other team in the
league.
And while the Cardinals and
Cowboys battle for the lead , the
Cleveland Browns will try to
keep their title hopes alive
against the New York Giants at
Municipal Stadium. The Browns
are third in the Eastern race.
In other NFL games Sunday,
San Francisco is at Green Bay,
Chicago visits Baltimore, Detroit is In Los Angeles, Pittsburgh takes on Philadelphia and
Minnesota hosts Atlanta.
The Browns trail the co-leaders by 1% games and must
count on each of them losing
twice. LeRoy Kelly will be out
to regain his rushing lead from
Chicago's Gale Sayers. The
Giants are still licking their
wounds from last week's recordshattering 72-41 rout in Washington .
Baltimore , trailing Green Bay
by two games in the West, must
stop Sayers, who is only 43
yards shy of 1,000 yards rushing. The Colts face elimination
should they lose and the Packers beat San Francisco .
Green Bay will be out to avenge a 21-20 early season setback suffered against the 49ers.

LOCAL SCHOOLSAlbfrt LM tl Winon a High.
. Austin Pacelll at cortUr.
•»i o NINE— :: y
Austin it Red Wing.
Mankato at Faribault.
RoOicster JM 'it Maya.
Nprlhlield at Owatonra.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia tt Palerton,
La Crtieent at Spring Ortve.
Mabel-Cintoti at Ruitilord.
WASIOJA-,:'
Dover-Eyola at Dedga Center.
Byron at Haylleld.
Claremont at West Concord.
Wanamingo at Pine Island.
CENTENNIALWatmha at Elgin.
Maieppa at Randolph.
Goodhue at Faribault Deal.
HIAWATHA VALLEYKeston-Mintorvllle af Zumbrota.
Stewartville at Cannon Falls .
Lake Cily at St; ChJrlei.
Kenyon af Plainview.
MAPLE LEAF—
Preston af Wykoff.
Chatfield at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Harmony.
WEST CENTRALWabasha St. Felix at Arkansaw.
Taylor »t Fairchild.
Eau Claire Irnmanuct Lutheran If
Gilmanton .
DAIRYLAND—
Augusta at Whitehall.
Cochrane FC at Independence .
Blair at Osseo.
Alma Center at Eleva-Strum.
.COULEE— .
Holmen at Bangor.
Arcadia at Melrose-MlndOra.
Wist Salem at Onalaska.
OaleEtlrlck al Trempealeau.
NOMCONFERENCEHouston at Rollingstone Holy Trinity.
CKj rand at Mondovi.
DUNN ST. CROIX—
Pepin at Boycevllle .

Saturday's Games
LOCAL SCHOOLSLoras if St. Mary's.
Winona Stite it Upper Iowa.
Cotter at St . Paul Hill.
NONCONFERENCERandolph at Wanamingo.
Wisconsin Deaf it Faribault Deaf.
Lewiston if Elgin. '
Almi it Pepin.
Miuston at Holmen .

Red Wings End
Long Losing
Skein in NHL

DETROIT (AP) - "Everybody played well. We needed to
win and got it ,'7 said Detroit
Red Wing goalie Hank Bassen.
Bassen , substitu ting for Roger
Crozier in the nets, had just
helped the Wings to a 4-1 biasting of the Boston Bruins in the
only National Hockey League
game Thursday night. The victory snapped a six-game Red
Wing losing streak.
Detroi t Manager-Coach Sid
Abel said of Bassen, "Now that
we've won one I don't want to
take him out. He'll start Saturwere Bob Odell of Pennsylva- ! conches. Only one of the candi- day, I expect , against Toronto."
nia , Frank Navarro of Williams ' dates comes from inside the The victory left the Wings still
College, and Wisc onsin assis- ; Rig Ten , and he is now an as- in last place , th ree points behind Boston and Montreal.
tants John Coatta and Mike : sistant . Remington said.
' The athletic board chairman
McGce.
.stressed that none of the four
Remington said the board leading contenders questioned
S
sifted and screened about 35 : earlier had been eliminated.
or 40 applications before draw- \ Odell , ,
In Croup Accident & Health
44 is head 'eoach nt his
ing up its list of contenders 1
alma
mater
of
Penn
where
he
Insurant:* I* . ..
from which to make the final wa.s an all - America back in
recommendation ,
1943. He was a Wisconsin back"It 's a good possibility we'll field coach for nine years in the
do it Sunday, " Remington said. era of Alan (The Horse d AmeINSURANCE
The job was left vacant last che and served seven of the seaBusiness • Horn* • Car
month when Mill Brunn , head sons under Conch Ivan WilliamLif*
coach for 1) years , resigned un- son, now Wisconsin athleti c dider ',re at the end of hi.s third rector.
straight losing season.
Navarro , 38, who won three
One board member disclosed letters as an IHO-pound lineman
Wisconsin had extended feelers at Maryland , is an ngfiressive
lo former Oklahom a Conch Hud coach with a l!>-5 record for his
Wilkinson , but Hcrnington said last three seasons at Maryland.
he wa.s not among those invited
Coatta, 37, quarterback at
Sunday.
Wisconsin for throe years under
Williamson , is Winona , Minn.
Itrmington also Kralrlinl the Odell ' nnd
_ \_r ^ ' &
Brulin
s
top
assistant
and has
Phone 2522
name of UCLA assistant John
^WW M
been regarde d as groomed for
.lardine . a known applicant.
the No , l job the past two
He said one of (he four or years. Mcdee , 2tl , is a former
five candidates SOIIR I U for the pro guard from Duke who beSunday session had not applied came Wisconsin line coach this
and was being recruited for the fall.
interview by Wisconsin. RemFive other assistants were inington said he was an assistant terview Monday, hut Remingconch, but did not identify the ton said , '•the others have realschool.
ly not expressed an interest , so
The law professor said "two in that sense we 've eliminated
or three" of the five were head thorn "

FIVE MORE INVITED TO TALKS

Badger Coach Derb y
May Be Near Fin is

St. Mary 's
Frosh Lose
To Pointers

St . Mar y ' s freshman basketbailers dropped their season
opener fo .Steven.': Point Thursday nighl , 82-61. The game was
played a.< a preliminary to the
Pointer-Redmen tilt at Terrace
Heights.
»l. Mary 'i (ill
11 tl *?
4 1 17
14
1
1 1 1)
J • •
4 1 14
c ) 1
1 » 7
t i t

aty»n
Knmn
Collins
Ruddy
Lyncn
Oewltt
veslelcy
Orison

Tolali

I
I 17 «l

Steven* Point
lg
Fleming
t
Schulti
1
Dene,
o
Weitpnil
A
4
B*rry
Poclev
1
Hank a
7
Menu
4
Dlech
J
4
Hawker
tkletrut t
•
Totali

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT
Ha* Movea To A
N«w Modern Off lea*
at

69 W. 4th
Winona National
Bink Bldf 7

(Ml
It tp
i l ]
4 i
I )
J 11
i ?
« 1
1 i
} 14
1 7
J 10
* S
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MADISON (AP i - Wisconsin has invited up to five more
men for interv iews Sunday
night for the vacant post of
head football coach.
Law Prof. Frank Remington ,
chairman of the university 's
athletic board , said the field of
candidates had been narrowed
from about 35 applicants to nine
men , four of whom were interviewed earlier.

Asked when the decision
would be made. Remington
said Thursday night , "It 's a
Rood possibility we 'll do it
Sunday, "
However , Remington added
the board ' s choice would be "as
secret as we can keep it " until the university regents meet
lo ratify the selection one week
from Friday.
The "four or five " persons to
be invited for interviews Include
one assistant coarh who had not
applied for the job, Remington
said.
None of the five was identified in advance ol the inter
views. Only one now is a coach
in the Big Ten and he is an
assistant , the board chairman
said.
Four other leading contenders
were quizzed In a marathon
meeting Monday night. They

and Pat Hopf at forward , Paul Plachecki in the center apot
and Mark Patterson and Rick Curran in the back-court.
Steve Holuhar and Joe Ives will undoubtedly see extensive action, too, Kenney says. He expects to use some of
the other reserves, to give them experience, if game Conditions permit.
Sophomore guard Mark Patterson is leading the Individual scoring statistics for the7Winhawks in early-season play,
swishing a total of 47 points in the three games, for an
average of just under 16 points per contest.

By SAM SWARTZ
Daily News Sports Editor
Albert Lea wUl bring height and experience to town tonight to battle the Winhawks in a Big Nine Conference game
at Winona High School gym.
Coach John Kenney and his cagers are shooting for win
number four, after downing Minneapolis Roosevelt, Hayfield and Rochester John Marshall , in that order7

""¦ffiBf VALUE

CAEIAIN LOREN BENZ is next with 41 and cenler
Paul PlacE^ki third with 37. Plachecki poured through 27
in the Roosevelt contest, but Mark Fredricksdn from Hayfield battled him to just two points in the second game of "the
' • season7 .
Pat Hopf , starting forward for the Hawks , has zipped
through 20 and Steve Holubar 14 while Rick Curran hai
12, Joe Helgersbn three, and Jim Beeman and Steve Gerlach
had two apiece.
Opponents have been keying on Plachecki , only to find
that Patterson and Benz can do the scoring duties In fine
fashion. The Plachecki-Fredrickson duel of the big men
during the Hayfield game was easily the highlight of the
tilt , but Benz and Patterson made the difference with 18 and
17 points respectively.

DROP KANSAS STATE 60-59

Kondla Leads Gophers
To Triurriph ln

MANHATTAN ,; Kan. (AP) . - His 23 rebounds came within
Tom Kondla , a gangling 6-foot-7 one of breaking the Gopher
junior from Brbokfield , 111., may school record of 24 set by Dennis Dvoracek last year. His 33
be blossoming just in the nick points were far shy of the school
of time for the Minnesota Go- record 42 scored by Eric Magphers basketball team.
danz in 1962.
Kondla poured in 33 points Kundla may have been surand grabbed > 23 rebounds prised to see Kondla explode all
Thursday night as the Gophers at once, but he feels his center
surprised Kansas State 60-59 in is capable of such play all the
their 1866-67 cage season opener time.
before 11,000 fans here.
"He has every shot in the
"It was a little surprising,"
Minnesota Coach John Kundla
admitted in understating his feel-

, Spartan
Irish
Kondla averaged 10.9 ; points
and nine rebounds a game as
a sophomore last year , but Stars On Shrine
never quite got himself fired up
enough to do the job expected
of him when Minnesota won a
All-Slar Jeams
spirited recruiting battle to get

ing- - - ' ¦

him three years ago.
This season he's counted upon
to shoulder a heavy load if the
Gophers are to fare well despite
the departure of Lou Hudson
and Archie Clark , both now
playing pro basketball.
"This was my best full game
by a long way," Kondla said.
"I made 19 points in the first
half once last year, but I didn 't
do much in the second half that
night. " 7
Kansas State tried 6-10 Roy
Smith and 7-1 Nick Pino for
their size in guarding Kondla ,
and then went to 6-7 Eart Seyfert for his speed . None of the
three could stop him .¦ ' ¦' .
Kondla drove off the post,
hooked, battled underneath and
popped in shots from the outside
for his 12 field goals in 26 shots.
He also added nine of 14 free
throws.

7 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Four stars from Michigan State
and three from Notre Dame will
play with the East on Dec. 31 in
the 42nd Shrine East-West football game at Kezar Stadium.
Coach Duffy Daugherty of
Michigan State, whose Spartans
tied the Irish 10-10 in the battle
of undefeated and top ranked
powers , will coach the East
along with Murray Warmath of
Minnesota and Paul Dietzel of
South Carolina .
Michigan State players named
to the 26-man squad are halfback Clint Jones, end Gene
Washington , linebacker George
Webster and Hawaiian kicker,
Dick Kenney.
From Notre Dame come halfback Nick Eddy, linebacker Jim
Lynch and defensive end Alan
Page.

book , he 's capable of rebounding tremendously and he can
play good defense," Kundla
said. ' ¦-. 7
Minnesota fell behind 7-1 at
the outset because of cold shooting and frequent mistakes. But
they tied it at 9-9 and took the
lead at 14-13. Then Kondla
scored the Gophers' last 10
points of the first half to go
ahead 27-21 at intermission.
Minnesota led 37-27 early In
the second half before K-State
started pecking away and finally: overtook the Gophers at 57-58
when Bob George sank two free
throws .
Kondla hit a driving hook shot
for a 58-57 Minnesota lead, but
George put the Wildcats right
back in front with a jumper at
1:45 from tbe end ,
Kondla was fouled with 51
seconds to go and sank one of
his two free throws to tie it at
59-59.
Minnesota got the ball back as
the Cats, couldn 't get the ball in
bounds in time, and stalled until
10 seconds remained. Then sophomore LeRoy Gardner was fouled underneath.
He sank his first free throw
to give Minnesota its winning
margin , but missed his second
attempt.
Kondla was there to.grab the
rebound, however , and Kansas
State didn 't have a chance to
retaliate.
Gardner got 12 points in his
collegiate debut , while senior
Paul Presthus had eight. Seyfert
topped K-State with 13 and
George added 12.
Minnesota entertains Houston
in Minneapolis Saturday after*
noon in its next outing.

Perfect Holiday gift for Maria Tallchief,
Mickey Spillane, Jan Peerce,
Sessue Hayakawa, Hope Hampton and
anyone elseyou know.
[ When you give Fleischmann 's.Preferred Whiskey, it 's ihe iuresll
\ and subtlest way to get invited to a j ho'-in-fhe-dark party. /
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pla« full ol Fleischma nn ' j Preferred Whi4pi
y for ooch ,
'
T uck- lhe shots ond'bottle out of sirihf. After
eve ryonfl ' s ther d ,
ond you feel the momenl hoi come
, d i s c l os e the shots ,
'
prepare Ihe whiskey drinl.s , hand ihem lo
your gnosis ,
t urn out Ihe lights ond osl thr-m In qnoss lhs
brand nomo
o nd Ihe proof .When you\o gw r, thr-m
rnnunh lim»
tn voir* their "oolv ond noli-. " o nd .¦
.rnnnr l ,.„v. . r.- , , iurn lhs
I'fllm harl on . fl o.- .f, ihe llc ixhmonn label
and
e nlig hten every bod y.

Czaplewski ' '^ajK

Floisch rnann'j Crelprredi
Mode of 90proof bocouio il ' s a bailor \.,
a/ to m o t e it
A nd RS9 a filth ,
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WARRIORS AVERAGE 82 POi NTS

NIP AND TUCK ALL THE WAY

Upper Iowa /s Redmen Drop Opener to
State Cage foe Stevens Point . 80-77

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily Newt Sports Writer
Three-game statistics don't
mean_ much, but they do
raise an interesting question.
Winona State College, in
winning two of its first three
basketball games, has allowed its opponents to score
80, 82 and 83 points. This has
come in a season when coach
Ron Ekker said opponents
wouldn't average 80 points
against the Warriors.
But Ekker has an explanation.
"La Crosse got their points
legitimately beceause our defense broke down in the sec
ond half ," said the first-year
coach of his team's most recent victory, an 88-82 conquest of La Crosse; "But the
other Ttwo teams shot over
80 percent against us al-

though we held them to not
very many shots.

"I think we've looked good
defensively for this time of
the season. That average will
come down if we keep holding these teams to as few
shots as we have.
"It it doesn't, we 're going
to get beat an awful lot because we won't average as
many points as we have been
( the Warriors have averaged
82 points-per-jgarae offensively). We're going to have some
bad nights when we'll have
to rely on our defense." 7
Saturday night the Warriors will try to do something
about that defensive average when they travel to Fayette, Iowa, for a battle with
Upper Iowa College. But reducing the aVerage against
the Iowans may not be easy.

Last year Upper Iowa went
to the NAIA national tournament, and of this foe Ekkers says, "I'll get a chance
to scout them' tonight. They
have had real good teams in
the past, and I expect to
see a real tough team this
.year. ;
VI don't think they're real
big, but they're about 6-6,
6-5, and 6-5 across the front
and they are real good ballplayers for that size."
Winona State will go with
the same lineup it has had
in its last two victories. Mike
Jeresek will be at center,
flanked by Tim Anderson and
Mark Wilke. Rick Starzecki
and Dave Meisner will be in
the backcourt. Mike DeWyre,
Jack Gibbs, Brian Espe and
Rich Decker are the frontline reserves.

FIRST OF TWO WEEKEND GAMES

Ramblers Host
Austin Pacelli

"You look at last year's B
squads and sort oi anticipate,
but sometimes that's not a very
good barometer."
Cotter High School basketball
coach John Nett was telling
how coaches are forced to size
up early season opponents .
THE Ramblers, which split
•yen in last weekend's encounters, have another Friday-Satur-

day combination on tap starting tdnight when Austin Pacelli
comes to town for an 8 p.m.
scrap at St . Stan's. Saturday
Cotter travels to St. Paul to
meet Hill High School in another 8 p.m. tilt. And Nett, as is
the case with most coaches early in the season, knows little about either team.
Against Pacelli the Ramblers

Baby Badgers
Open Against
Cmcy Bearcats

MADISON M ¦— . Wisconsin s
Baby Badgers will receive
their baptism under fire Saturday when they clash in their
basketball opener with ^Be, 10thranked Bearcats of Cincinnati.
Cosch John Erickson, [starting his eighth season at the
helm, will be leaning heavily
on several promising sophomores as he starts rebuilding
on . last year's 11-13 record .
Getting the starting nod at
pivot will be the 7-foot-l sophomore giant from Holmen, Eino
Hendrickson/ the tallest man
ever to don a Badger basketball shirt.
Erickson decided Thursday to
go with Hendrickson at the post
in an effort to put additional
punch In the rebounding game
against Cincinnati , which has a
starting lineup averaging 6-foot4. Hendrickson led the freshmen
last year with 18 rebounds a
game.
Flanking him will be junior
Jumping jack Joe Franklin,
who was the second leading
scorer and the top varsity rehounder last year , nnd either
Rob Johnson or Chuck Nag le,
each 6-foot-5.
A pair of juniors from Indiana will handle backcourt duties. Letterman Mike Carlin
popped in 10 points a game last
season, Rangy 6-foot-3 Jim McCallum saw limited action , but

has been impressive In practice.
Bearcat Coach Tay Baker
also plans to field a young
team , but will have seven lettermen returning from last season's squad which clawed its
way to the championship of the
perennially powerful Missouri
Valley Conference.
"We're placing great reliance
on newcomers," Baker said.
"And no matter how good they
may be, Rookies make mistakes. "
The sophomore starters for
Cincinnati will be €-foot-9 Rick
Roberson, described by Baker
as "bristling with potential,"
and ball-hawking Gordon Smith
in the backcourt.
Returning letter winners will
fill the other three starting
slobs. On either side of Roberson will be 6-foot-5 junior John
Howard and 6-foot-6 senior Mike
Rolf. The other backcourt starter will be 5-foot-ll playmaker
Dean Foster.
The Badgers will be seeking
their first win in their series
with Cincinnati after having
lost four straight .
Erickson said he wanted hi.s
charges to mature quickly, and
the Bearcats have the potential
of making almost any team
age.

By SAM SWARTZ
Daily News Sports Editor
St. Mary's Redmen cagers
opened the season in rousing fashion Thursday night,
but dropped an 80-77 nip and
tuck battle with Stevens
Point, Wis., by a scant threepoint margin. The lead changed hands countless times during the tilt and it was just a
question of who was ahead
when the final buzzer sounded on Terrace Heights.
Big Tom Keenan was deadeye for the Redmen, coming
up with n|ne field goals and
15 of 18 free throw attempts
for a whopping 33 points. Vic
Koppang was hot shot for the
winners, pouring through li
field goals and two Of four
shots from the charity line
for 24 counters.

Van Brocklin
Ta toch AllStar Gridders

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Coaches Norm Van Brocklin of the
Minnesota Vikings and Otto
Graham of the Washington Redskins were named Thursday as
head coaches for the 18th annual Senior Bowl all-star football game Jan; 7.
Van Brocklin will tutor the
North squad, Graham the South
team. They and their staffs -will
report the weekend of Dec. 31,
with practice to begin Jan. 2.

will go with the same starting
lineup as in the first two
games. Mike Twomey will be
at center , with Tim Browne and
Bob Greden at forwards. Tom
Leaf and Mike Wenzel are the
guards.
The second unit will be
made up of Bob Pomeroy and
Greg Schoener at guards , with
Steve Erdmanczyk, Pat Wiltgen, Hans Meier and Ed Saeh- The two were among the top
ler alternating in the front- star pro quarterbacks.
Van Brocklin completed 1£53
court.
passes for 23,611 yards and 173
"THIS second outfit hasn't touchdowns in 12 seasons with
really had a good opportunity Los Angeles and Philadelphia.
to show what it can do," said He was leading National Football League passer in 19507 1952
Nett. \
and 1954.
As for his first team, Nett is Van Brocklin is in his sixth
mostly concerned with a lack year as head coach of the Vikof rebounding that showed up ings.
in a loss to Minneapolis De La Graham was quarterback for
Salle last Saturday7
the Cleveland Browns for lo
"Our offense is adequate. It's seasons, during which he comcoming along. And our defense pleted 1,224 of 2,201 passes for
is progressing," said Nett, "but 19,771 yards and 148 touchI think the biggest need for im- downs.
provement is rebounding. I'm
really concerned with that de- He became head coach af the
Coast lJuard Academy in 1959
partment" .
and left last January to take
ANOTHER weakness that be- over the Redskins.
came apparent against De La Senior Bowl officials said the
Salle was the lack of offensive two squads will be named withpunch in the center position in a week or two .
¦ ¦
when the Rambler pivotmen
7 ¦
up
against
players
of
apare
proximately the same size.
"I hope the center problem
works itself out ," said the veteran coach. "I don't care
LANESBORO . Minn. - The
whether we get a lot of points
Lanesboro
community hall will
from our center, but we should
get a few to keep the defense be open Saturdays for boys'
basketball beginning this week .
honest. "
The hours for boys through
Against De La Salle Twomey grade six will be from 9 a.m.
and Erdmanczyk combined for to noon. All others may praconly three points.
tice from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Pacelli, state Catholic champions two years ago, will be led
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
by 6-4 Mike Lobb who has led
WL
Wt
the team in scoring so far this
St. Mary'i
10
st . Matthew '! o o
year.
Cathedral
l • St. Stan '!
o 1
¦
St. Martin's
1 « Cent. Meth.
0 1

Lanesboro Hall
Open for Cagers

NBA
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THURSDAY'S RESULT!
No gamei achtduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Boiton.
Lot Angelas it Philadelphia.
New York at St. Louli .
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
Lot Angilet at Cincinnati.
Boiton i
l New York.
Chicago at Detroit ,
St , Loula at Sin Franclico.

McKinley M,

• •

St. Jotin't

4

GREEN BAY tf 1—The weatherman has good news for the
Green Bay Packers, who worked out Thursday with the temperature a cool six above zero.
Sunday when the Packers
meet the San Francisco 49ers
at Milwaukee the mercury is
expected to be at an almost
warm 28.
"That's great," said guard

Vikings Make
Four Changes
For Atlanta

cold shooting streaks, but St.
Mary's came up with a bit
better percentage from the
floor, hitting about ,41%. The
Poinjers had more trouble
hitting, but got off more shots
and were hot from the charity
line. The winners' percentage
was about 39, but their 20 of
30 from the free throw stripe
made the big difference.

THE Redmen hit only 27
of 41 charity tries. Keenan led
in that department, too, hitting 15 of 18.
George Hoder was second
high for the local boys, netting six and six for 18 points.
Right behind Hoder was Jim
Buffo, who garnered 14 for
the night.
Wesenberg hit 16 for second high for the Pointers and

next was Jim: Fitzgerald with
10.
Next game tor St. Mary'i
is Saturday night when they
entertain Loras College of
Dubuque, la., at Terrac*
Heights.
Boxseore:
PO rr r m
IT . MARY 'S -on .
*
I
*
a
e
»

*
t
1
i
#
1
•

13
4
I
7
U
»
l
•

Tolali ,:. . .: .7 . .:. ; U

V

tl

.... ;......... »

U

M

Ton Keenan
..
.
Mike Hillera n .........
Oacrse Hoder
Jerry lamer ... ........
Jim iuffo
Dennli Lvddan .........
Bofc Soucek . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jotin Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Jim Baliku

»
1

•

I

I

•

STKVENS POINT (10)
Fo FT t m
Bill wesenbarg
... 7
1 U
Vie Koppang
. . . . . . II
t M
Andy Schieffer
...... i l
J
l
7
Chuck Rrtienthaler .... 1
Jim Fltiserild . . . . . . . . . . 1
I
• I
Kan Zlegihn
1
1 4
John Sklbtrud
" ¦• '
?
e
t
Kent Larton .. ........ •
I
Bab Wettphal
1 1
7
Dannlt Cartoerry ........ 3
1
7

Totili

Jerry Kramer j a man who said
he didn't mind the weather conditions Thursday. "This weather is nothing compared to some
of the days we had prior to
our championship games in
Green Bay.

Arcadia
Wrestlers
Win Third

San Francisco IB one of two
National Football League teams
to defeat Green Bay this season. The 49ers did it 21-20 In
San Francisco early In October .
George Mira's scrambling
was the key to that upset , but
Brodie will be at the helm Sunday.
¦
INDOOR SOFTBALL
Minkata Bar
Llnfl'a
Main Tavern

W
1
1
0

L
* Hot Breu
* Oatli
• Peerleii Chain

WL
a •
« I
• I

THURIOAY'I KBtULTl

Pitchers ' duels were the word
of the day in the first night of
action In the Park Rec Indoor
Softball League at Winona
High Thursday night.
Tom Kulas fired a no-hitter ,
out-duelling Max Kulas , as
Lang's defeated Oasis 1-0, whil e
Pete Jerowski fired a one-hitter to lead Mankato Bar to a
2-1 victory over Peerless Chain.
No result was received on the
Hof Brou-Main Tavern game.
Tom Kulas struck out four in
his no-hitter, while Max gave
up only three hits. But two of
those hits were bunched as Bill
Meyer singled and Don Ehmann doubled to tally the only
run of the game.
Jerowski fanned 10 and w alked four , allowing the only hit
to Guenther Sagen. Tom Kosldowski had three hits and Ed
Jerowski two in Mankato Bar 's
seven-hit attack off loser Jim
Holmay.

BALTIMORE - Sweat Merala Lee,
Wainlitafon, avlpotntad Party Put*, New
Orleans, It (welterwelihtt).
LOS ANOBLtS — Hank Cltey, IM,
Ian F rincltci, outpointed Milt Blow,
110, N«w York, 10.
PORTLAND, Maine - WIIMrt MCCIure,
W), Detroit , knocked a«l Qicir Haynle,
Iel, Naw York, 1,

SPRING VALLEY WINS
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. Spring Valley High School's
wrestling team defeated Grand
Meadow 27-19 in a dual meet
Thursday night.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRflSl

league record. And he 's tied for the scoring
lead at 91 points. Eddie Mendor, who usually
holds, was otherwise occupied at picturetaking time, so Jon Kilgoro did the honors.
(AP Photofax)

WHEN THE halfway mark
passed in the second half , the
Redmen held a 60-58 margin,
but they were unable to keep
it. 7
Another Buffo swisber put
they home town boys out in
front by four, but Koppang
and Bill Wesenberg hit two
in a row to tie it up again.
A Wesenberg charity shot
gave the Pointers an 80-75
margin with just ten seconds
remaining, but George Hoder
drew a foul and calmly dropped two free shots for the
final score.
Both teams had hot and

"We've worked out when it
was 15 below. Most of the veterans are used to it/'
Will the frigid weather cool
off the torrid San JFrancisco offense — a unit that has gained 1,313 yards rushing and
passing in the past three 49er
games. - 7:7
Coach Jack Christiansen of
San Francisco doesn't think so.
"When the game gets under
way," he said, "everyone for
gets about the weather."
John Brodie, who has been
sparking the San Francisco
blitzkrieg, threw five touchdown
Arcadia's grapplers stretched passes in 10 degree weather
their early-season win streak to against Minnesota last season.
three Thursdiay night by slam- "We're not all Californians,"
ming Alma Center in a 45-5 dual said George McFadden, the
routy
49ers' publicity man. "Guys like
Next action for the Arcadia Monty Stickles, Howard Mudd
matrhen will be a four-team, and Kent Kramer are used to
double-dual meet at Arcadia this kind of weather, having
Saturday night. In the first ses- played college football in the
sion, scheduled for 6:30 p.m., Midwest."
Arcadi a will tangle with Menomonie and Sparta will meet Besides, McFadden added,
Durand. In the second round, the "We also bring different types
teams will change opponents of shoes, thermal underwear
and go at it again. The second and mittens."
San Francisco could generate
meet is slated for 8:30 p.m.
Two mats will be going con- its own heat if the team hits
stantly from 6:30 on, promising the Packers with the attack it
a real treat for high school used in tying Chicago 30-30, loswrestling fans,
ing to Philadelphia 35-34 and
Individual results Thursday: stomping the Lions 41-14.
t5-Pat Bolind (A) dec. Roy polor"Brodie has been sharp and
ny 1H; 10S—Richard RuH (Al (artalti
ill-Jim woychlk (A) dec. Ken Pant- Ken Willard has been running
ing 4-1 ; 110—Alen Panting (AC) p. again," McFadden said as he
John Slaby 1:00; 117—Oennlt Rom (A)
p. Dan Lien 4:54; 1M—Darrel Promchln- explained how the 49ers have
tki (A) p. Fred Zleta 1:15)
picked up 492 yards rushing
Ul-Oennli Slaby IA) p. Brunt Nor- and 821 passing in their last
dahl ):J|; I4»-Ray Walafika (A) dec.
Charlei Relich 4-1 i IS*—Dan Promttiln- three outings.
tkl (A) p. Ken smarter iM; 111—Tom
"Willard has two straight 100
Palmer dec . Philip Plhmaurlce *-!j
110-Howird Wlertialla (Al die. Melvin yard games going now," McPcterion 4-1 > Hwt.—Jim Bluer p. Jim Fadden said. "He
made 124
Wllion :1S.
yards against the . Eagles and
114 against the Lions."

Fight Results
GOSSETT'S TOE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE . . . Bruce Gossett, of the Los Angeles
Rams demonstrates the kicking which has
yielded 22 field goals this season. He lends
the NFL, just four field goala abort of the

free shot to bring the score
to 50-52, Mike Halloran's field
goal knotted the game and
the teams battled for control:. ..':" . • .7 ' . • ¦ » . 7

Weather Is
Good News
For Packers

MINNEAPOLIS UPl . - Coach
Norm Van Brocklin of the Minnesota Vikings mode four
changes in his starting line-ups
Thursday for Sunday's NFL
battle here with the Atlanta
Falcons!
Second - year man Bob Berry
of Oregon will get his first starting assignment in a regularseason game at quarterback,
replacing Fran Tarkenton.
Rookie Jim Lindjey will start
at halfback instead of Billy Ray
Barnes in the other offensive
change,
On defense, Dave Tobey, a
rookie , will replace Don Hansen
at outside linebacker and
George Rose will start at cornerback in place of Ed Sharockman. Both Hansen and Sharockman were Injured in last Sunday 's Green Bay game, but
could play If necessary.
The Atlanta game closes Minnesota's home season.

Williams Says
He's Quitting
After Kayo

HOUSTON (AP) - Heavyweight boxer Cleveland (Big
Cat) Williams, who suffered a
third-round technical knockout
at the hands of champion Cassius Clay la-st month, snyn he is
hanRing up his gloves.
Ho officially announced his
retirement from the ring Thursday at a news conference. Williams said he will receive about
$42,000 clear money from the
title fight Nov. 14 In the Astrodome.
Williams , :i,1, ahno.st died two
years ago when he was shot in
the abdomen in a scuffle with a
highway patrolman. However ,
he recovered and staged a
comeback that climaxed In his
title shot against Clay.
The loss to Clny we* Williams ' 72nd profcffslonnl flghl.
He won 65 , lost six and foug ht
one draw.

\

St. Mary 's' swept three from
St. John 's, while St. Martin 's
posted its first victory the easy
way, by forfeit , in the Park
Rec Church Volleyball League.
St. Mary 's toppled St. John 's
15-8, 15-9 and 15-11 to post its
victory, while St , Martin 's
claimed the forfei t over St
Stan 's.

KEENAN fotded oat of tbe
contest late in the second
half, but his scoring spree
while on the floor held up.
The Pointers jumped off , to
an early lead, but with less
than three minutes gone,
Keenan hit a free throw and
a bucket to knot the score,
then Koppang, also wearing
No. 50, put the visitors in
front by two.
That was just about the
story of the game with a
duel between the two hot
shots. Keenan again knotted
it at 15-all with 13:16 showing on the clock.
Stevens Point held a twopoint margin at halftime, 3735 and held the" lead until the
12:50 point when it was Keenan with a bucket and a free
throw and Jim Buffo added a

HIGH SCORER . . . Tom Keenan high scorer for tha
^
Redmen in their opener with Stevens Point Thursday night,
gets set to dump in another one. Trying to stop hint, without
much success, is Jim Fitzgerald, Pointer guard! Keenan
swished the buckets for a wtoopping 33 points to lead St
Mary's in its season-opening loss ; to 7 Point, 80-77. (Daily
News photo)
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NHL
¦y THE ASSOCIATED PRISS
THURSDAY'S RESULT
Detroit 4, Boiton 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Mo gamei ichedulud.
SATURDAY'? OAMES
Chicago at Montreal.
Oatroit at Toronto .
Ntw Yor* at Saataa.

m
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
Intramural Basketball

WINTER Q UARTER TOURNEY"
Thursday* Reiulti
Lord Cilvlrti JJ, Keggen 11,
Krlpt 44, Pop Topa 40.
Mogan 'i Heroei 40, Sigma Epillon ».
Fog Cuttiri U, 11-Sart 11.
Harliy'i Rildirt M, Sigma PM tt.
Botnberi U, DCS 31.
Baby Built it, Slgmi Tau 14.
Moonert 44. Bill Snitchen 10.

Qnnrterfinal Palrlngi

Ta Be Playad Mondiy
At 7 p.m Lord Cilverti vi. Hlrley Rilden.
Krlpt vi . Bombera.
At I p.m —
Hogan't Heroei vi, Blby Bull*.
Pog Cutten vi, Mooneri,

L.
I
14
17
11
l«
11
L.
11
1»
II
im
10
10>t
11
14
L.
4
I
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HELP!
This ll whan your Iniuranct mtfl
ha» lo go lo work for yflU,. To irtBkB
dire ha wil l , make tura now ha'a
¦
n independent Inturanca agaftt.
Hit (ob l« to urwa you first when
you need help moit. We 're Independent agtnti, Call us any time.
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CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
H. W. Clark
P. W. Naat
C. O. Brown, Jr.
117 Center St,
Phone MM

'
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B7 Suns, Sporting Goods

, Article* for Sale

By Bud Bl.ke

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, woed table and
4 chain, rollaway bed. Articles will be
sold reasonably. 574 E. °th.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

ZENITH TVs, color and blade and white,
prices.
large selection at lowest
FRANK LILLA * SONS, 74! E. ltfl,
Open evenings.
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner; Rent electric shampooer,
$1. H. Ctioate & Co.

6ft

GUNS '
TRAPS
Coneliar and Fox
AMMUNITION
New and Died

Deer slugs, rifle and shotgun,
WJII/ tr*Jei for uied oun*.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORB

Musical Msrehandiso

70

FOR ANTIQUES shop Mar-rooter's. Altura, Mlrrn. Tel. 6442. Give plates for PIANO ACCORD 10N-1M bail. Nobility,
Christmas, e special assortment, S4.75
black. Ilk* nevr. Ray Shlek, Kellogg,
each. Closed December 71h.
Minn. tef. 747-4474.
SHEARED RACCOON fur coil , size 11, CONN CORNET -"good condltlao.
like new, worn very little, Tel. 719*7
. DlKota 6434747. .

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

21 Mele — Jobs of InterMt—27 Horses, CatHe, Slock

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ind drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 9509 or *434

l year guarantee

NOTICE
Trite newspaper will be reiponilbf*
for only one Incorrect Imerllon of
iny classified advertisement published in the went AoV section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a eorrecllon
must be made.

NIGHT WAITRESS-Apply In person
only. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 114 E.
3rd It. ¦ .
WAITRESSES WANTED — Immediate
openings. Apply Downtown Country
Kitchen.

28

Accounting -Officer
Wanted

Must be able to maintain
bookkeeping and accounting
THE REMEMBRANCE SHOP l looking
records, process bills and
for ' a responsible young lady Who Is
willing to relocate and work toward a
voucbera, prepare statistical
managerial position. Tel. 404* for an
Card of Thinka
reports, payrolls, financial
appointment.
"Wa of th« space agency feel it's worth the tremendous
statements.
BUERMANN —
turn* spent to discover that the back side of the
Interest—27
Male
—
Jobs
of
. Would need thorough knowlI wish to thank all my friends, neighbors
Moon iookt exactly like the front!"
end relatives for tha cards, gilts and
edge of. bookkeeping pracvisits while I was at Community Me- MARRIED MAN wanted on modern dairy
tices, completion of 2 years
morial Hospital and at home. Thanks
farm, references and experience reto Rev. Wegener for his prayers, to
quired. Doneld Behnken, Eyota, Minn.
DENNIS THE MENACE
business
school preferred.
Drs. Finkelnburg and Younger, ind to
Tel. Rochester 2B2-W11.
Salary $410-$510. Excellent
Ihe nurses.
Wri. Carl Buerrnann CHAUFFEURS WANTEO-fvll end par»fringe benefits.
. time, must be. JI. Apply In person
Send resume of qualificaLost and Found
4 Royal Yellow Cab Co.
tions to C-68 Dairy News .
MAN WANTED for general farmwork

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

GAS RANGE, apartment alze, 4 burner
with oven, J20; 3 burner and deep
well electric stove, IM; 7 cu. ff. reCAGES FOR 450 laying hens. Robert
frigerator, $35. All in good condition.
Pronsdilnske, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Wau354 W. King St.
mandee 424-2324.
FRICIDAIRH 18.5 refrigerator, freezer
SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccinaon bottom, I years old, 3150. Tel. Roltion — Ventilation — Penplratlwi an
lingstone 8«8?-23».
all back of the DeKalb 20-week pul lets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH- WEST BEND K pc Cookware Set, TefERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. S4B9-23I1.
lon coated. SU.99. BAMBENEK'*, *>*
Available year-arournj.
8< Mankato. ¦

Wanted—Livestock

46

Farm Implements

48

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

7

Business Oppoi-tuniHes

ROUTE SALESMAN

•yLKCALL
r
Tl^M- WStUS
TttBY HAROiy E\^ ieC-eV/*

Missing
Freight
Car found

ST. PAUL — A perplexed
Great Northernspokesmancoyly confirmed Thursday that the
railroad's misplaced 55-foot
long hopper freight car had
been found — on the railroad's
own trades.
The 30-ton car, loaded with
sugar beet pellets, was discovered on a Great Northern
siding at Grand Forks, N.D.,
about 50 miles north of its
point of embarkation.
Whether it had been on the
siding most of the 60 days it
was gone from Great Northern records or whether it had
travded is a mystery yet to
be solved, the spokesman said.
He acknowledged the car
was found about 2A hours after Great Northern announced
Tuesday that No. 171167 was
missing.
TTie car had been loaded with
75 tons of sugar be«t pellets at
Bingham siding, outside FargoMoorhead and was destined for
Superior, Wis., 350 miles away.
m

Minnesotan Dead in
Colorado Accident

LEADVILLE, Colo. (AP) Kurth J. Tomervick Jr., 22, Circle Pines, Minn., died Thursday
when a car skidded on icy U.S.
24 and rolled down an embank;
ment about 10 miles west of
LeadviUe, in the central Colorado mountains.
(First

Pub. Frldey,

Dec. 1. 1«6»)

State of Minnesota ) ts.
County ol Winone
\ In Probate Court
No. 16,241
In Re Estata ef
Vertuiici Kierlin, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Flml Account
and Petition tor Distribution .
The representative or tt\e above named
exafr having tiled his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
ttiereo! and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , Thet the hearing
thereof be had on December 38, IfM, et
11:00 o'clock A.M., before Mile Court
In th» probate court room hi the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this ordesr In the Winona Dolly News
end by mailed notice es provided by
lew.
Dited November *f , t«6.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate judge.
(Probata Court Seel)
Harold J . Libera,
Attorney for petitioner.

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT
Hat Moved To A
New Modorn Office
i'

A*)

69 W. 4th
V/i;n«ia National
0** Bid*

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

37

42

Hayy Grain, Feed

Horses, Cattle), Stock
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GOLTZ PHARMACY

Auto Service, Repairing

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. JS, 1»M)
State of Minnesota ) at .
) In Probat* Court
County of Winona
No. 13,397
In the Matter ol thi Guirdlanshlp of
Anna C. Plckart , wird.
Th* guardian of the above named
Ward, viz.: Ralph Plckart, having made
and tiled In this Court hit final account,
together with hit petition representing
that said guardianship has terminated
and praying that said account be examined, adjusted and allowed by this Court,
and that said guardian be discharged!
IT IS ORDERED. That said petition
be heard end said account examined and
adjusted by this Court, at the Probale
Court Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, County of Winona, Stata
of Minnesota, on the 21st day of December, 1964, at 10:45 o'clock A.M.; and
that this order be served by the publication thereof In the Winona Dally News
and by moiled nolle? according to law.
Dated November V, 19M.
E. D, LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Georg* M. Robertson, Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.

10

Frank O'Laughlln

PLUMBINQ & HEATING
M7 E. 3rd
Tel. 3701

(First Pub. Friday, Nov, 1l, . lMe)
State of Minnesota I ts.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO, lrf,403
In Re Estate ef
Gilbert L. Cake Jr., also known at
Gilbert L. Cake, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition ler Predate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Clelms and for Wearing Thereon.
Gilbert L. Cake lit having filed a
petition tor the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of The First National Bank ol Winona
(Pint Pub. Friday, Nov. Ji, I9M)
es Administrator with the Will Annexed,
State of Minnesota ) ss .
which Will Is on tile In this Court and
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
open to Inspection)
No . 16.179
IT IS ORDERE0, That the hearing
In Re Ettiti at
thereof be had on December 14, 1V66, at
Roland J, Llmpert, Decadent.
10:30 o'clock A .M., before this Court In
Order for Hearing en Final Account
the probate court room In the court
and Petition for Olttrltiutlon.
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
The representative ot the above named ob>|ectlons to the allowance of said Will ,
estate having tiled her final account and If any, be tiled before said lime of
petition for settlement and allowance hearing; that the time within which
thereof end for distribution to the per- creditors of said decedent may tile their
sons thereunto entitled;
claims be limited |o four months from
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing the date hereof, and that the claims
thereof be hod on December JI , 1«M. ¦o filed be heard on March 17, 1967,
et 10:30 o'clock A .M., belore this Court »» 10:30 o'clock A.fA., before this Court
In th* probate court room In the court In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that house In Winona, Minnesota , end that
notice hereot be given by publication of notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winone Dally News th is order In the Winona Dally News and
end by mailed notice ai provided by by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 14, 1W6.
law .
E. D. LIBERA,
Dated November «. 1166
Probate Judge.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
(Probate Court Seal)
Probate Judge,
(Probate Courf Seat)
C. Stanley McWahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Herold J. Libera,
Attorney lor Petitioner .
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. n, l * M)
(First Pub. Frldoy, Nov . tl, 19M)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Stete of Minnesota ) n.
No, 14 , 403
County ol Winona
) In Probate Courf
In Re Estate ef
No . 16,404
Catherine
F,
Lynch, Decedent.
In Re Estata ef
Order for Hearing on Petition lor AdThomas M. Donovan, D*c*denl.
ministration, Limiting Time to File
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Tlm* fo Fill
Claires for Hearing Thereon.
Eileen Sadowskl having filed herein a
Claims ind lor Hearing Thereon.
Thomas J. Donovan having llled here- petition tor general administration Stat,
in a petition lor general administration log that said decedent died Intestate and
stating thai said decedent died Intestate praying that Ths Merchants National
and praying that Thomai J, Donovan be Dank of Winona be appointed administrator,'
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on December lt, 19*6, at thereof be had on December Mh, 1«M,
11:30 o'clock A.M., belora this Court at 10:45 o'clock AM., before this Court
In th* probale court room In the court In the probate court room In the courl
house In Winone, Minnesota ( thit th* house In Winone, Minnesota) that the
tlm* within which creditor* of said de- time within which creditors of said decedent may fit* their claims b* limited cedent may file their claims be limited
fo four month! Irom Ihe date hereof, lo four months from the de'e hereof,
and that the claims to filed b* heard and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 22, 1967, al 10:30 o'clock A.M., on March 22nd, \W, al 10:30 o'clock
before this Court In the probate court A.M., before this Court In the probale
room In th* court hous* In Winona, Min- court room In the courl house In Winona,
nesota, and that nolle* hereof be given Minnesota , and that notice hereof be
by publication of this order In the given by publication of thit order In
Winona Dally Newi and by malted nolle* Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
as provided by law.
notice as provided by law .
Oalrd November 14th, IfW.
Dated November is, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
t . D. LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
Probale Judge.
(Probale
Court
Seel)
Court
Seal)
(Probat*
lawyer S, Darby,
Peterson
Chalieen, Ltd.,
*
Attorneysfor Petitioner.
Afforneyi for Pelllloner,
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with first class license, also
with 2nd class license to
train for first class.
APPLY

FIBERITE CORP.

PAINT DEPOT

Winona, Minn.

Surge Dairy
Farm
Equipment
Plumbing, Roofing
21
Dealer looking for a young
man between the ages of
PLUMBING MATERIALS
25 and 40 who wants to betDiscount Plumbing Barn
ter himself in a permanent
Jrd IHigh Forest (rear)
Tel. MM
Jiosition. dealing with dairy
WATCH her eyes light up when we delivarms.
er her KltchenAW dlshwasherl She will
think you're a Sup*r .Santa when we
tell her how KllctienAlds get dishes KOCHENDERFER & SONS
cleaner, drier and more sparkling. Push
Fountain City, Wis.
a button, dlshweshlng's donel Meny
different styles and models available to
fit your kitchen and budget, Drop In
and see them.

SO

Wanted—Farm Produce 54

Articles for Sal*

STATIONARY
ENGINEER

Experienced
Flooring Mechanic
or Young Man

w i t h military obligations
fulfilled, to learn trade. Full
time, union wages.
CONTACT KURT at

REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd

EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
for Lubricant Salesman to present
top quality line ol specialized products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers In local protected territory.
This connection will furnish tlve-tlgure
Income lo energetic producer. Knowledge of equipment end/or previous
sales experience desirable. Sincere desire for high Income end ability to
manage your own time essential. Company training, national advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus. Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal Interview, write In complete confidence

'°
VERN STEWART
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Eiverside Freoway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

POSITION
AVAILABLE
Immediate opening for
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST
Excellent opportunities for
future growth. Liberal insurance program, company
paid vacations, ideal working conditions, annual salary
$10,000.
Apply in Person At

SNYDER'S DRUGS
Faribo Plaza
Faribault, Minn .
(An equal opportunity
employer)

CHRISTMAS .
TREES

BLACK AND WHITE Gelding colt, partly broke. Like new saddle. Dennis Allen,
Tel. Dakota M13-2978.
HEREFORD/CHAROLAIS feeder calves,
450 lbs. overage. Best offer. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2109.
YORKSHIRE FEEDER pigs, 19, t weeks
old, S15 each. Robert Sather, Eleva,
Wis. Tel. 287-3174.
CLOSE SPRINGING Holsteln heifers, 1,
from 10 years artificial breeding. Kenneth Holm, Utlca, Minn.

f t Balsam
TV Sheared Scotch Pine
•ir Sheared Norway Pine
Wreaths, Roping, Branches

A. GRAMS & SONS
120 E. 2nd
Tel. 3120
(Open Sunday)

REGISTERED ANGUS—several top herd
bulls, popular breeding, In pasture
condition, 1 thick stylish 16 months
old prospect. Crestwood Angus, Dodge,
Wis. (Hwy, G.)

Christma s Trees
U-CUT-EM
Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine.

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chlm
boars and gilts, new bloodline. Lowell
Babcock , Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
932-3437.
PUREBRED POLLED and horned Hereford cows. Bred to excellent 100% dehorning bull, to calf In April. Selmer
Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 1647128.

3' to \r Tall

Your & 1 OC
Choice T* ' '-->
Extra boughs free with
your tree.

N.F.O. hog buying datei change after
Nov. 28th to Dec. 7th, every Wednesday thereafter. Plainview Station.

BIOCORT

Combines tour antibiotics for prevention and treatment of Bovine Mastitis
(Including Hemolytic Staphylucocus
Infection) with Prednisolone for reduction of Inflammation.

1 — 10CC Syringe . . . . 95c
$10.45 Doz.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown I Miracle Mall

DININO ROOM set with buffet, telephone stsnd with chair. Tel. f3U.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
LUX. , VACUUM-Factory apeciil, U1M.
A real good auction market for your
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 (lh St.,
livestock. Dairy cattle* on hand all week,
Gdvw.
tiogs bought every day. Trucks available. Sale Thurs. I:(M> p.m. Tel. M*7.
UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS I See ours
while selection Is complete. Open eveHORSES WANTED - We can pay more
nings and Sundays, It you are looking
than anyone,jlse . We pick up. Wa Her
for musical gifts, we have them, such
.
Marg.
Black
River
.
.
Falls,
Wis:
CTel.
¦
as dolls, sewing baskets, lewelry boxes,
' 7-F-U7
lots of musical toys. Slop In any timet
Twin Blulfs Gift Shop, halfway between
LaCrescenf end Winona.

LOST—long hair blade female Cocker . and chores, modern farm. Write C-J7
Dalh/Newi.
CL4.Y SILO unloader, .14', double luger .
Spaniel puppy, 4 months old, all blade
Complete with 3 h.p. motor and elecexcept white streak, answeri to name
tric cord, $250. Tel. Ettrick 525-43H. .
Wendy, vicinity Msnkato Ave. Reward. MARRIED MAN wanted to manage ¦
Tel. «772 after 5:30.
40-cow dairy farm, modem barn with WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home,
1 child, west location. Tel. 3B79. ¦.:
ZERO 300 gal. bulk lank with autolllo unloader, barn cleaner, bulk tank
matic washer and -transfer system;
and milk pipeline. Excellent wages,
4 Surge milker buckets and Surge
with extras and milk production' bonus,
pump; Frlgldalre electric clothes drymodern home on blacktop road, 3
er.
Thomas Helm, St. Charles, Minn:
miles from city. Tel. Arcadia 3J3Tel. 032-3265.
HOLIDAY PARTY reservations are now
7382.
.
LARGE COMMERCIAL building with 10
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
being taken at the
acres of lend, now being used as groHOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
For the best In dlnlrtg and a time your
cery store, a.? bar and 6-bedroom
See the famous XL Models
group will long remember, call Inn- WAITERS WANTED-lrhmedlate openhome. Could be made into 4 or 5 opts.
ings.
Apply
Downtown
Country
Kitchen,
Meyer
for
arranje
rnenls
HOMELITE
ZIP 1129.50 & up
keeper Ray
6 miles from Winona. Tel. 10-2447.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
end to let the dale.
'
2nd . & Johnson
Tel. 545J
EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, paid FOR SALE — Acorn Motet, Minnesota
REPAIRING woolejis Is quite a trick,
vacations and paid holidays. Insurance
City- Robert Sullivan, Rf. 4, RochesPROMPT SERVICE on all makes
we do the lob tnd do It quick. W.
benefits, commission or regular wages.
ter , Minn.
of bulk tanks.
BETSINGER, Tailor, n? . E. 4th.
Koehlir Body Shop, 2nd a Walnut.
Ed's Refrigeration &. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
DECK THE HALLS and you can't help
but be lolly even In the Christmas
rush, when you remember to stop at
MINIATURE; POODLE puppies, AKC
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, downtown Wiregistered, will hold for Christmas. Tel.
nona, for a rhomtnt of peace and reHAY—good horse hay and straw at 35c.
Rushford tM-Ml 4.
One of the nation's leading food
laxation. Have I refreshing cup of
Victor Gunderson, Pickwick . Tel. Wiconcerns ts looking for a . man with
coffee and a quick snack before you renona S-2610.
PEDIGREED Toy Boston Bull dog, fethe following experience:
turn to your hectic day. Meet your
Reasonable.
Tel.
Houston
196male.
¦
friends and compare the day's exper'
HAY—2000- bales, 1st and 2nd crop,
• •
3997.
BREAD SALESMAN, MILK MAN,
iences. RUTH'S Is located at 121 E. 3rd
no rain, conditioned, good . quality,
DRY CLEANING ROUTE MAN,
St. and is open 24 hours every day
40c bale. Walte r Radatz, Nelson, Wis.
PUREBRED
BLACK
Labrador
puppies,
OR AN/ OTHER SALES OR
except Mon.
Tel.
Alma 685-3418.
priced reasonably. 303 W. 7th er Tal.
SERVICE WORK.
7910. .
FOR THE FINEST ire cleaning by Joe,
HAY FOR SALE-tirst cutting Alfalfa,
the Cleaner of Wabasha Cleaning
Men who ar* looking for lh* followno rain, 35c bale. Ed Tlepelman, EtFRIENDLY YEAR OLD Cocker and
Works, call Singer Sawing Center, 20&3.
ing: , ' •
trick, Wis., at Franklin.
Golden,
free
to
good
home.
Tet.
2545
• 15200 Guaranteed Salary
after 5 p.m:
LOST bright carpet wtors . . . restore
Plus Commission.
EAR
CORN—clean,
excellent quality.
them , with Biue Lustre. Rent electric
• 5-Day Work Week
Delivered only. Bill Reinboldt, Rf. l,
W1SH-N-WELL
POODLES, 230O Shelby
shampooer , SI. R, D. Cone Co.
• Hospital, Life Insurance,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 5785.
Road, next to seminary. La Crosse,
All Fringe Benefits.
Wis. Christmas puppies, black, apricot,
LADIES: It ,you went to drink ttiat'i • . - . :• Company Vehicle, Credit 8.
CORN
FOR SALE-300 bu., $1.05 bu. Tel.
white,
brown,
silver,
toys
and
miniaYOUR business; II you DONT want to
Merchandise Furnished.
Fountain City 8687-4151.
tures. Excellent champion sire stud
. drink, that's our business. Contact
• Interesting Secure Future
service.
Grooming.
In Your Own Retail Route
Women's AA for private, confidential
Operation. ¦ ¦ ¦ • . . ¦
help with your drinking problem. Call
M410 evenings 7-10, Send tor a copy ot
For a confidential Interview ind
CORN STALK SHREDDINGS-1OO0 bales
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", lfs
opportunity to see our business In
wanted. Pine. Meadow Acres, Elvin
free. Box 442, Wlnoni, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—28, 30 to J! lbs., $15
operation, please call . Mr. Hoppmann,
Humble, Rushford, Minn.
each: Tel. Lewiston 5735.
Tel. t-3479.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER* —
I
, TWO
drinking
creates
Man or woman, your
Stat* of Minnesota ) si.
HOLSTEIN BULL, registered, 14 months
nvmeroui problems. If you need and
County ef Winona
) In Probata Court
old, Sire HIM Creemtlle ot Tirl-Slal*,
want
help. Contact Alcoholics AnonyNo. U,1M
dam and granddam had 4fe test. Also ON ALMOST EVERY gift list, there ll
mous, Pioneer Oroup c/o General Deana person who presents a problem
la Re Estate ef
Hampshire boar from Al breeding.
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
Henry Hanson, Decadent.
. . we feel in our Velvet Picturesque
Marvin Passow. Alma, Wis. Tel. Cochevenings
7-10.
Send
for
a
copy
of
bur
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Mosaic Kits we have your answer. Genrane 248-2621.
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It's
eral Crafts Corp., tias taken exeffing
and Petition tor Distribution.
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
subjects; drawn them on deep velvet
The representative ot the above named
CHESTER WHITE boars, 240 lbs. Irvln
panels,
CLEARLY
estate having filed Its final account and
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City, Minn. Tol .
pre-prlnted
and
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
numbered; assembled brilliant glass,
petition for settlement and allowance
Rollingstone 589-2555.
SACROILIAC
SUPPORTS
beads, lewels end braid to be applied
thereof and for distribution te the peras directed; and Included antique gold
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN herd sire, our
•one thereunto entitled;
(rames as the finish Ing touch. Easy to
2-year-old son of Carnation Butter Boy
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
274
E.
3rd
.
Tel.
7S4T
make,
fun to do, finished panels accent
Dignity "Ex-Gm" from Elmoka Joe
thereof be had on December 14, 1»M,
any decor.
Carol, very good 89 with 139,000 milk,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
4.0% test lifetime. Solid marking, very
In the probata court room In the court
good type end handles well. Lloyd A.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
167 Center St.
Haigh, Alma, Wis. 54410.
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In th* Winona Dally News MOTOR TUNE-UP, generator and starter,
brake
repair.
Also
motor
storage.
SIX
BEEF
COWS
with
calves,
also
40
and by mailed notice at provided by
Central Motor Co., U» Market St,
thrifty feeder pigs. Herb McNamer,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 194-3153.
Dated November IS, 19M.
E. 0. LIBERA,
GOOD HOLSTEIN springer end 4 young
Probale Judge.
hellers; wanted good Studebaker Lark
(Probate Court Seal)
motor, straight transmission, 1959 or
Harold J. Libera,
Discount & Wholesale
newer. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2557.
Attorney for Petitioner.

Parsonali

HIDE-ABED with good King Koll mat- USED MARTIN lacquered brail trumpet.
tress, first *20 takes It; corner step
B A B ELECTRIC, 555 E. 3rd.
26" table, 15. Tel. MI05.
VEGA-FAIRBANKS tenor banloj Martin
CHRISTMAS TREES-Shtared Scotch and
tenor guitar with hard shell case. Both
Norway . Pine, S3.99, Also roping, boughs,
quality Instruments, In excellent musidoor swags. Westgate
Gardens, Tel.
cal condition. S50 each. 2114 Je. J»,
¦
.
. 7114.
. ..
• - | .. .
Li Crow, W%. Tel. 7M-8W.

117,000 PLUS NfeW CAR AS BONUS SEVERAL HEAD of Holsteln springing
for man over 40 In Winona area. Use
heifers and cows from high produc- TRAIN BOARD, 4x8', with 40' of mounted H-0 track, train and transformer,
car for short trips to contact custotion herd. Calfhood -vaccinated, 6 genTel. 2545 after 5 p.m.
mers. Air mall H. L. Dickarson, Pres.,
erations of Al breeding, registered
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 534 N.
ancestry. ¦ Russell Church, Minnesota
AFGHANS — handknlf for Mother and
Main St., Ff. Worth, Texas. WIOT.
. Cily. . ¦ . '
Grandmother. Ideal ; Christmas gifts,
Also baby afghahs
for the baby memHOLSTEIN
COWS and heifers, springers.
¦
¦
ber. Tel. S-1208. . . .'
£. P. Krleger, Elba, Minn.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Help—Malt or Femal*

BUND ADS UNCAUtD PORC-tt, 47, - U, 70, 71, 16, W.
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LAMKE TREE
FARM

Trempealeau, Wis.
Open dally 10 a.m. to dusk
Starting Dec, 3 to Dec. 24

CAREER
IN
M A N A GE M EN T
Once in a lifetime opportunity for an aggressive, responsible individual who is anxious to build a substantial
future with a national company. Position calls for supervisory ability, to be responsible for sales force, and tobe directly responsible to NATIONAL SALES DIRECTOR.
Immediate earnings in excess of 1880 per month with
all company benefits pfua stock options. Family security
plan. For personal confidential interview, see Mr. Donald
Opstcin , Room 174, Holiday Inn., La Crosse, Wis. , Friday,
Dec , 2, 9 a.m . to 5 pm.

Tet,

LADIES' HEW wrist watch; small tofi
rocking horse i electric play stove;
girl's winter jacket, size 12; white Indoor roller skates, size 7; small radio; lamps; much misc. 1114 W. Mh.
Call during daytime.

See Us For Special Prices

Steel plates, 4c per lb.; (-Beams; Pipes.
¦ ¦'¦ '. ' Many Other Items.
W ft W IRON & METfcL CO.
207 W . 2nd St.
.
ONLY ONE HAND! Dial right for cold
water, left for hot. Push to shut off .
Convenient? You bet! See the Dlalcet
faucets at

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E, Srd St.
Tel. 2737

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At '
TED MAIER DRUGS

¦

•

CHRISTMAS TREES
All sizes and kinds.
Roping and branches.
Open Evenings
John Kozlowski & Sons
At new intersection of
W. 5th & 6th Sts.
¦

¦¦

¦

-

i

•

.

-

¦

We Servlc* All Record Players
Complete- Stock of Needlei
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

j oin Your School
BAND
ORCHESTRA
See Us For
APPROVED
' '¦
•7NEW ; ¦ . •USED :
7t7 REtBUII^

Inst ruments
RENT

By the month 7
(No obligation to piurSbiasse)
Professional Personnel
Factory, Trained Servlc*
available.

HAL LEONARD
¦^
¦
. y- ;Music v ¦ ¦ ' = - 7

^Tel. 8-2921

ME. 2nd

Radios, Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service en
al' makes. We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. Jnd St. Tl|. 5«S.

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED tEWINO machines, portible
and console, S25-S75. Excellent condition,
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff. Tel.
9348.

Stows, Fumacos, Parts

73

PAYS FOR ITSELF with thl fuel lived
Slegler, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
Clean, economica l gas or oil heaters,
complete Inita nations, parti and service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

"QUEEN B" HEATERS
•¦

— for the —

Coal, Wood, Other Fue{ 63 7 : • Farmer 7y 7.
AT SALVAGE PRICES-good clean coat,
while It lasts, 75e cwt. Western, Foot
of Lafayette St.
BURN MOB|L FUEL OIL and en(oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service • complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price,
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL •
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 33W.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

GIFT IDEAS. 14" iquara hassocks, assorted colors, $4.95; plastic covered
scoop chairs, white black or gold, $18.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri. evenings.
SAVE NOW! 20% oil en ill-Table Lamps,
Tree and Pole Lamps, Desk Lamps,
Chain Lamps and Boudoir Lamps,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without water. Use your rooms Instantly, it's so
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture are revived
without risk, rust marks or shrinkage. SMUMSKI'S, Tal.1-338* for details.

Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET BURBANKS-J3.2B per 100 lbs,
Tree-ripened grapefruit and organes.
Large selection of eating and cooking
apples. WINONA POTATO MARKET.

APPLES
COOL & CRISP

Select the varieties you want
as a gift or for your own
enjoyment during the holiday s e a s o n. Refrigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Also

FIREPLACE WOOD

For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARDS
Between Centerville and
Winona and Vi mile off
Hwy. 35 .
Gum, Sporting Goods

66

MAN'S SCHWINN BICYCLE, 171) Wear
master Insulated rubber boots, li\
Polaroid camera outfit, $35; Meccabllti
102 electronic flash, 115; Spartus camera, $7. Excellent for gifts, tiki best
offer. Tel. 708V.

• Contractor
• Homeowner's Garage
or wherever INSTANT Heat
is needed.
On hand In 3 sizes:
—- 50,000
75,000 B.T.U, 7
120,000

R A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
H,wys. 61-14 E.
Winona, Minn.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines fer
tale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your, office sup?lles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
ypewrlter Co. Tel. 5222.
A CHRISTMAS GIFT the whol* family
will en|oy for years—an UflDERWOODOLIVETTI 21 typewriter, sturdy, easy
to carry, shop early while selection Is
good. WINON A TYPEWRITBR SERVICE, 161 E, 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.

Washing, Ironing, Mach. 79

NEW EASY
Automatic &
Spin Dry Washers
at

—30% DISCOUNT—
While They Last !
EASY DRYERS
as low as

$99.

P&, P FIRE &
SAFETY SALES

166 E. 3rd

Tel, 9124

Wanted to Buy

81

LOVE STORY MAOA7IN05 wanted, will
piy 5c per copy, Ray 's Tradino Post,
216 E, 3rd, Tel. 6333. •
'
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «, METAL
CO. piyi highest prlcei tor icrip Iron,
melale, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdiyi
»2J W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

You Need Work? We Need HelpLet's Get Togethe r.
WE ARE SEEKING PEOPLE WHO WANT PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT-SKILLED OR UNSKILLED,
We aro looking for ftien who would like to become a
part of the fastrgrowing Machine TooT Industry.
If you are mechanically inclined and have a real desire to
become a master craftsman , we would like to hear from
you. We have openings in our machine shop, assembly
sheet metal, -welding, electrical and paint shop Our foundry requirements are moldcra, core makers and laborers
We offer a Profit Sharing Trust, hospitalization , malor
medical, paid vacations and holidays, nnd above-nverno*
K
wages.
DO NOT LET AGE DETER YOU . Give us your ounlificntions ond let us make the decision . We have hired n num
ber of qualified workers in the post years who are over
MATTISON MACHINE WORKS
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

I

Wanted te Buy

gi Wentsd ro Rent

99 Uiid Cm

96 Houses for Sale .

109 Used Cart

PIANO AND. lightweight porlible iew- TWO OR THREE-bedroom modem
housei O. SMALL HOME, aultabli for J aTs CHEVROLET-IMS Meorv ttriltfit Slick,
Ing machine. Tsl, B-2W,
wanted by new salesman for swift 4
people, avallibli at once. Will finance
V-» motor. 119 W. 4th after 5.
Co. No children. Tel. 8-2929, Room 7.
with imall down payment, balance like
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
rent. ABTS AGENCY, INC., ISt, Walnut DODOB, 1*64 ISO er 1MJ Vallarrt Station
for acrap Iron, metils, rigs, hides,
FURNHHED J er"-4 room apt. wanted.
St. Tel. f-4345.
Wagon, getting company car to muit
raw furs and wool!
f
, Tel. W21 after I p.m.
Mil one of th«M, 370 E. Sth.
IN LEWISTON — J-bedroom home, IVi
story, |] yeirt ow, on large lot, aerati MUIT SELL IMS Lancer, IMl 2+l MueINCORPORATED
from new high school. Oveniie 1-car
tang. Any reasonable offer. Tal. S-44U
450 W. »rd
Tel. SW
. garage. Tel. Lewiston j«il.
or Inquire 911 Druey Court.
'
SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
A. OWNER HAS bought anottier horn*
Unlimited Mtrket 7;
•nd must stl) at once, will sacrifice
VrrHg tor prices and instruction!,
ttili S^edroom home near' the Lincoln
desires
School. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. IM Walnut St. Tel. S-065.
Sleeping Room
7
Sox SM, Antlgo, Wis. 5440t
• ' 7777-y. ' near"- 7 '¦'
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting in
Rooms Without Meals
living room end J bedroom*, drapes
86
Included, large kitchen with disDaily News building/
posal, panelled recreation room and
ROOMS FOR MEN — With or without
1968 DODGE Coronet 440 9bar with built-in refrigerator, workhouiekeeplng accommodations. No day
passenger wagon, 318 cu. in.
ahop,
ltt-car
garage.
815
«0th
.
Ave.,
sleepers. Til. 41W,
'
'
Odyw. Tel. 3S5J . for appointment.
•
'
v-8 engine, automatic trans.
i

Sdm Weisrhati & Son

SHELDON'S, INC.

Daily News
Employee

MAKE THIS
A CHRISTMAS
ON WHEELS

tei ; 8-1643

Apartments, Flats

90 Farms, Land for Sale

TWO APTS.-1st and 2nd floor it Fountain City, Wis. Tel, 8487-3502. .

TWO BEDROOM' APT., carpeting, reIrlgtrator, electric stove, heat and water furnished, off street parking. Imtnedrife occupancy- Sunnyslde Manor.
Tel. I-4J03.
ALL MODERN 4 rooms end bath, carpeting, drapes, refrigerator, stove, central location, all utilities furnished. Tel.
• 1-1128,
>BEDROOM lovely lower, newly remodeled. Stove, drapes and utilities. In
RL'irtfcrd. Tel. Winona 9287.

G. ONLY t*5 per month after small down
payment, buys this *-room home. Gas
furnace, large lot. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel. S-436S.
160 ACRE valley farm with 80 acres
tillable, located 17 mllet from Winona
and 10 miles from Arcadia. Good set FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom, all
modern home. Tel., t-nu alter 4:30.
ot buildings with barn clianer, » room
house with bath, 3 car garage, etc.
Good spring near buildings. Contact H. LARGE KITCHEN with plenty of cupboards. Plenty of room here for your
Northern inv. Co.' of Independence,
table and chair set. Less than S20.000,
Wis., Real Estate Brokers or ALVIN
KOHNER, 252 Liberty St., wfnona, . Large living room. Excellent terms.
The Investment In your preaent hom«
Minn., Real Estate Salesman.
could be the down payment. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
••4345.
We buy, we sell, we trade.
7
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
¦
¦
THREE BEDROOM modern house, gaOsseo,-Wis. ' ¦ :
rage, In Lewiston . Lot 75xlS0\
J
Tel. Office 397-345*
blocks from n»w school. Albert. NeuRes. atS-SlST
mann Real Estate, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 133-4W

98

MODERN 3-room wd bath, healed, garbage disposal, new stove and refrigerator. Couple preferred. For appointment Houses for Sel*
99 WEST
Inquire BQRZ-YSKOWSICI FURNITURE
I.
LOCATION. Oil heat. Full tot.
Low price range. 3 bedrooma. Here li
STORE, 302 Mankafe Ave.
THREE-BEDROOM house for sale, 131
a good buy for someone. ABTS AGENWinona St. Garage, oil heat, Tel. 1-2881.
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
ONE-BEDROOM apt. Stove, refrigerator,
drapes and carpeting. sscT. Tel. 9287,
THREE-BEDROOM HOME, city living, BY BUILDER—2 new, J-bedroom homM,
country taxes, beautiful view. Tel.
attached garages, small down payment.
TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom apfs . for
. (-3450,
Tel.. 9745 or 8-»9J.
rent, stove ind refrigerator furnished.
- y
Tel. 9110.
E". EASY LOCATION, 4 rooms and bath,
OPEN
HOUSE—Sun. 2-5. Leaving state,
with automatic heat. Available et once.
SUGAR LOAF. APTS.-Oeluxe 1 and 2owner will sacrifice, 2-year- old, 3-bed;
Will sell on contract or will consider
bedroom, with carpeting and «lr conroom home, 21x10' family kitchen with
renting with option: to buy. ABTS
ditioning. BOB SELOVER , REALTOR,
bullt-lns. and disposal, large living room
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
Tel. 23491 after hours 4581, 8-21B1 or
¦nd bedroom with hardwood floors,
»-43«5, .
¦ ill*.
paneled family room, shower In basement. J-car garage. $18,J00. I7J 47th
BARGAINS, If you want to buy, salt
CENTER SOO'A-^S rooms with private FOR
Ave. Tel. MB92.
or trade.
¦ bath. Carpellng, draperies, itove and
7"
C. Shank, Homemaker 'a Exchange
¦
refrigerator . furnished,- Adults, sn.
¦
'
.
552
E.
3rd.
.
y .
. . y
By appointment only. Til. am.
RAMBLER HOMES
OWNER LEAVING CITY. Price reduced
3-bedroom, low down payDELUXE GE all electric l-bedroom apt.
on 4-bedroom home In choice west loCarpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
cation, Tel. I-1*» for •ppplntment.
ment, city and school bus
SELOVER REALTOR, iJ4t.
by the door, fully carpeted,
F. LOW HEAT cost, about $100 per winhot water heat.
Apartments, FurnHhed 91 ter season. All automatic Lovely basement. 2-bedroom home In Belmont AdLEWIS E. ALBERT
dition. Well-Insulated, ABTS AGENCY,
TWO APTS. available Jan. 1. Male stuINC., 159 Walnut St. TeL 8-4345.
8965
W. 6th
Winona
dents or couples, adults. All utlltles
furnished. 3 blocks from WSC. Tel. 5376
or S-27M.
'
LOVELY l-bedroom apt. en bus line,
weit. T«l. 6979 or S-17S7.
THREE ROOMS on ground floor, ii'lfable for married couple or 2 girls.
465 W. Sth.
ROOM FOR 1 or 2 student girls.
M1147 465 W. 5th.

Tllr

Business Plaess for Rent 92
BUILDINO FOR RENT for storage, 20x
40', 10x10* drlve-ln door. Tel. 5439.
MODERN OFFICE for lease: l.OM square
feet, available Immediately. Contact
Jim Miller. Tel. 3375.

Houses for Rent

95

COMPLETELY FURNISHED J-bedroom
house. Wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
City. Wis. Tel. 248-2S32.
AT ROLLINGSTONE—3-bedroom house,
furnace heat, double garage. 850 month.
Tel. Winona; 2497,
.
NEW 3-bedroom with attached garage, In
excellent west;location, $200 i month.
Tel. 8-1059.
TWO-BEDROOM house with garage near
Minnesota City, on Rollingstone Road.
Tel. 689-2263.
THREE BEDROOM all modern house,
centrally located, oil furnace, Tel.
4912 after 5 p.m. for appointment.
EAST LOCATION In Winona, house for
rant. Tal. Fountain City 687-47M.

Auction Sales

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
1» Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7SU
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sires and kinds, at
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2?43.
CARL FAWN, JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed
Tel. 844-7811
Ruitiford, Minn.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth end Liberty). Tel. 4980.
DEC. 3—Sat. 11:30 a.m. ' 314' miles N. of
Pepin. Wis., on 183. Dallas Wlllllren,
owner; Leon Sctioeder, auctioneer;
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk. .
DEC, 3—Sat. 1 p.m. 9 miles S, of Eau
Clelre on Hwy, 93, then 1W miles E.
Herbert Heath, owner; Werlein 8. Noel,
auctioneers; Gatewa y Credit Inc., clerk,
CEC, 3—Sat.' 12:30 p.m. Garage Auction at 17 N. E. 11th St., Rochtsler,
Minn. Rushford Motors, owner; Olson 8, Gathle , auctioneers; Northwestern National Bank, clerk.
ARNESON WAY Household Auction, Blair,
Wis., Sat., Dec. 3, 1 p.m. Bring what
you want sold. Ray Arneson, auctioneer.
Tal. Ettrick 525-3749.
DEC, 4—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
William Balk Residence, Cochrane,
Wis., across Irom printing office. Line
Balk j, Rosa Fngel Estate, owners; HII
Duellman,
auctioneer;
Ed Miller,
clerk.
DEC. 8-Thurs. 6 p.m. 115 E, 4th St.,
Winona, Minn. Valter Motor Co., earner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
Land 8. Auction Sorv., clerk.

T
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FOR SALE

by Owner—
—
4-BEDROOM HOUSE

Ij
T REALTOR

iaO aNTiR-TEi.2349

Low Down Payment
Low Rate Mortgage
buys thit three-bedroorn home with
gas heat, ceramic bath, big lot and
nice kitchen. Ask us for the details.

Investment InGood Living

This centrally located substantial
brick home has large living room
with fireplace, separate dining room,
a spacious sun room plus a family
room and full bath on ttie first floor.
Four bedrooms arid bath on second
floor. Rumpus room tn basement.
Walking distance to downtown. Early
occupancy.

in good condition
Immediate Possession
1160 W. Broadway
Tel. 3253

IAllB
M
i
Under Eleven
The yuong family or a retired one
will enloy the corlness and convenience el this 2-bedroom home, Living
room, 17'xl3', Is carpeted. Very
large kitchen. Vanity In full bath.
Timken hot water furnace.
Located bn nicely landscaped lot SG'x
150'. Living room and dining room
newly carpeted, large kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 downstairs. Freshly palnledi
new roof. West location.

Big House
Needs Work

One-story heme, J blocks from Lincoln School. Living rOom with fireplace, sun room, dining room, 2-3
bedrooms, oil heat, garage. Purchase on contract. Move right In.

but tiae Ihe potential of » tine home
plus several apartments for additional Income. Good location, good
appearance, for the man who likes
to plan and work to Improve hit own
property.
;

Carpeted Kitchen?

Three apt. brick building. Two epf».
on 1st floor. Four rooms and bath oh
2nd floor. East location.

Yes, this attractive three-bedroom
open plan home haa many other additional unusual features such at eliding wall to patio, complete house air
conditioning, lots of storage space,
and a beautiful yard.

Are You Particular?
Then tee this Immaculate two-bedroom home near Laki Park with private garden, electrical appliances,
air conditioning and built-in financing.

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert.. . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Zlebell . . . 4154

401 Main St.

'.' . Tel. 2849

Sugar
Loaf View
,

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Koll 4581 - Laura Flsk 3111
W. L. "Wlb" Helzar 8-Jlli

house overlooking Mississippi at Minnelska. Oil heat, drlve-ln basement gerage, extra large lot. Sale or rent.
Reasonable rent. Tel. Dakota 443-2078
after 6 p.m.

from this like-new tws-t>edreom hillside home with walkout basement end
lots of expansion room, landscaped
yard. Convenient kitchen,

jT

Nice 2-Bedroom

BOB

&fctoV
W
ii R&ALTOR

Wanted—Real Estata

102

WANTED EITHER ecreage or lot or
cottage or home, up or down river.
Write P.O. Box 754, Winona.

iaO ctHTtiVTti.2349

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA PAINT In spray cans.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
573 E. 4th

Telephone Your Want Ads

USED BICYCLES
' KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
Tel, IMI
400 Mankato Ave.

to Tho Winona Daily News Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
Dial S821 for an Ad Taker

VATTER MOTOR COMPANY

AUCTION
Located at 115 E, 4th St., Winona, Minn.

FORD-1V52 Vi-ton pickup, 8150. 307 I.
7th,
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and painted . Hoist sales and services. Berg 's 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

J

CHEVROLET, 1940 pickup, with good
motor and transmission! 1953 Chevrolet 2-door, with good bodyi 1 spring
cutter. Harvey Davidson, Peterson,
Minn, Tel, M4-7485.
CHEVROLET-l>4? Vs-ton pickup, recently overhauled motor. 557 E. *1h.

1 Used Cart
1

109

; Thiuirs * Eve», December
8 |' PRICED TO SELL
'
I
1966 CADILLAC Sedan De!
!
i.

Starting at 6:00 P.M.
EXCELLENT UTE MODEL USED CARS - 1965
Studebaker Commander V-tl ; 1065 Ford Mustang; 1964
Studebaker Station Wagon ; 1962 Studebaker Lark 4 Door ;
1 1961 Chevrolet 4 door Station Wagon, Cars are subject to
| prior sale. Garage will be open for inspection of these
cars on Wednesday evening December 7th from 6 to 8
P.M. and Thursday afternoon December Bth.
i
GARAGE EQUIPMENT - Several Steel parts Cabinels; Ms of parts , mostly for Studebakera; Graco chassis
| lubricator; CJuincy air compressor; floor hoist for cars;
; Thor valve rcfaccr; several steel rosk benches ; steel
I cabinets; Champion spark plug tester; Champien spark
'] plug cleaner; creeper ; rehonuig machine; parts wash
j tank; largo fan; step ladder ; car exhaust hoses and fan;
| tires ; Sioux angular high speed driver; miscellaneous
Items.
i
OFFICE EQUIPMENT — Steel office desk; knee hole
desk ; metal swivel chair ; Monroe adding machine; desk
I lamp; Smith-Corona typewriter;; table model radio; fan;
; steel filing cabinets; wood filing
I National caah register
! cabinet; cash sales record machine,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Davenport; Upholstered
I
I chair; old refrigerator ; 6 HP Outboard motor; leather
trunk; several choirs; tool cheat; tree trimmer; radio;
pocket watches; lots of garden and lawn toota ; mlsceliancous.
ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER LIC. 43
MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE
EVERETT J . KOHNER, CLERK

| Ville, solid Marlln blue fin1 ish with interior done in
| blue d a n u b e cloth and
h leather, This Cadillac was
. Venobles' personal car
| Mr
and
been driven . only
p 4,494 has
miles. The following
| fine Cadillac
accessories are
| found on thia car:
|
| • Cruise Control
| • AM Radio
| • Climate Control
| • Tilt and Telescope
ft
Steering Wheel
| • Twilight Sentinel
| • Headlamp Control
I
• 6-way Power Sent
| • Soft Hay Glass
I
• Whitewall Tires
• Door Guarda
• Undercoatlng
• Remote Control Trunk
Lock
1
| SAVE! SAVE!
I
g

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711
Open Mon , & Fri. Evenings

mission, power steering,
power brakes, tan in color
with matching interior, remainder of 5 or 50,000 FAMOUS CHRYSLER WARRANTY. '
2 — 1968 DODGE Coronet 4
door sedans^ 318 cu. In7 V-8
transengines, automatic
mission, power steering,,
power brakes, radio. 1 1an 1 blue, both LOW mileage,
remainder of 5 or 50,00°
miles FAMOUS CHRYSLER
WARRANTY.
"WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL"

CHEVROLET-1955 2-door, «, with aulomatlc. In oood condition. Tal. Rolllngitona MW-21IJ.
CORVA IR—1W3 4-door, whitewalls, automatic, real clean. Tal. 8-2532.
FORD—19» 2-door ' aedan, very eleen,
new tlrti, MM. Tel. «-47M.

POOQaT

0 SALES fp
Tel. 8-3647
3rd & Huff
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
COME & SEE

' '
JERRY or ROY

This Weekend. The boys are
giving away a

FREE

SET OF SNOW TIRES
with every car sold,

.so

HURRY!!!

'66 Chevrolet Biscayne 2door Sedan, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.
'65 Pontiac .4-door hardtop,
power steering, power
brakes, with air.
'64 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, 8 , automatic
power steering, power
brakes,( green with
green ' interior, Like
new.
'64 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, 28,000 y actual
miles. Like new.
'64 Ford Custom 500 4door, 6, automatic, blue
with matching blue interior.
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air, 6cylinder, s t a n d a r d
transmission.
'63 Chevrolet Impala "Wagon, 327 engine with 4speed, b r o w n with
matching brown Interior.
'63 Ford 4-door Sedan, 289
engine, with stick, white
with red interior.
'62 Pontiac Grand Prix 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, blue with
matching blue interior.
'62 Corvair Monza 2-door
Sport Coupe, with 3
speed.
'61 Galaxie 4-door, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes.
'61 Pontiac 4-door Sedan, 8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'61 Ford 9-passenger Country Squire Wagon, 8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'61 Ford Country Sedan
W a g o n , 352 engine,
standard transmission.
'61 Pontiac Bonneviilee 2door Convertible, 8, automatic, power steering, p o w e r brakes,
white with black top.
•61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6-cyllnder, automatic.
'60 Buick 4-door Sedan, 8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes,
turquoise with matching
interior.
'60 Pontiac Star Chief 2door, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes.
'60 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon, 292 engine, with
standard transmission.
SALE
I
6—1959 CHEVROLETS
6-cyllnder and 8-cyllnder
sticks & automatics

$395 Each
Take Your Pick

Many Other Cars & Trucks
To Choose From

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

3rd & Mankato
Tel. 9760 or 8-255A
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

1962 Studebaker 4 door $295
1959 Ford Galaxie
4 door . . . . . . . . . . . $395
1958 Pontiac 4 door ... $ 69
1955 Mercury 4 door .. • ¦$¦ 69
1958 Oldsmobile 4 door $295
1955 Chevrolet 4 door . $195
1959 Dodge 4 door .... $195
1956 Chevrolet 4 door . $ 99
1956 Pontiac Wagon ... $ 69
1959 Ford Prefect ..... $195
1959 Ford Wagon . . . . . % 99
1959 Opel Sedan
$195
Many other Low and Medium Priced cars to choose
from.

CHEVROLET-19M Super Sport Convertible, V-l. automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes. Musi
sell. Excellent condition. Tel. Lewiston J341.

RED HOT
Cold Weather Deals!
1965 Chevrolet

109

¦MobiU Home*, Trailers 111
Month-End
TOP iny price on Pickup
Clearance
.'VEKapsWILL
and Trellera. LEAHY'S, Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 24M5J2 er 248-M70.
Low Priced Models .

WHY NOT BUY your mo«iar-ln-lavi'»
daughter a nice Christmas present trial
you can use too, like one . of the 1HT
Model can now In your dealer 's showroom. And where will you gel the
money, you aslr. At MERCHANTS NATION AL BANK Installment Loan Dept ,
where else? Our rates are low, money
Is readily available, service Is test, efficient and completely confidential.
Check with one of our friendly loan
officers today,

WlNON AUTQ
RAMBLE*

109 Used Cars
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_^ We Advertise Our Prices ,^^

{gECRDg)
42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

Impala 2-door hardtop, light
blue with white top, matching blue upholstery, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, 283 V-8 engine,
auto m a t i c transmission,
white sidewall tires, absolutely immaculate.

Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

FINE USED CARS

$2100
1963 Olds

1963 Chevrolet 2-door BeJ
Air, 6-cylinder, Powerglide. Sharp.
1961 Chevrolet 2-door hardDynamic 88 4-door sedan,
top, 283, 2-barrel, Powertu-tone maroon and white,
glide,
power steering, tintmatching maroon interior,
ed glass, whitewalls, sharp
power s t e e r i n g , power
blue.
brakes, radio and heater,
1961
Chevrolet Biscayne 2tinted glass in windshield,
door, 6-cylinder, TPowerabsolutely immaculate.
glide. Sharo.
$1495
1958 Ford 4-door, 6-cylinder,
very sharp.
1958 Fori 4-door, 8, auto196T Biiick
matic.
Lie Sabre 9-passenger Station Wagon, blue with . 1957 Ford 4<loor, 6-cylinder,
stick, good runner.
matching blue all vinyl
1957
Chevrolet Bel Air 4power
steering,
interior,
door, 6-cylinder,
stick ,, no
power brakes, power rear '
'¦' "¦' .- .
rust.. ¦. ¦ 7 '
window, radio, heater, white
1957 Chevrolet Bel JVJr 4sidewall tires. THIS IS A
door, 8, automatic, needs
NICE FAMILY CAR FOR
a tittle body work.
$1295
1953 Pontiac 4-door, 6-cylinder,' stick, good runner/
Others to choose from.
1959 Mercury
"Balko Boat Trailers"
4-door sedan, tu-tone green
and white with matching
. Morrison Auto Sales
upholstery^ V-8 engine, autoCenterville, Wis. Tel 539-3511
matic transmission, power
steering, power, radio and
heater. A STEAL FOR
MobiU Hornet, Trailer* 111

$395

Just in time to save you
real money for Christmas,
Every car is a genuine,
dependable

BUICK & OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CAR

r«M.
i H ET
^
[Iffilij ^

HWY ai Mobile Home Sales, 8. of Shtngrl-la Metal. A fall reduction on alt
mobile hornet, alio part*. Ttl, 1-3424.

And Think , . . WiU Your
Present Gar Take You
Through the Cold Winter
STOP
Months Ahead.

***

IN AND SEE ONE OF
OUR FRIENDLY SALESMAN ON A

QUALITY USED CAR

|
j
g
| L^
m,!§&-¥=•

Mobil* Homos, Trailer*
l
l
i

THAT WILL TAKE YOU THROUGH
WINTER'S tOLDECT MONTHS
IN ONE OF
TAKE A SPIN
THESE
LATE-MODEL CARS

%J^**
The Cleanest
-~ , a .newKAi i-i1964 CHEVROLET

1962 PONTIAC

Catalina Station Wagon.
beautiful white with matchin8 bluc ^Pholstery. Engin*
completely overhauled , has
automatic transmission and
FULL POWER. This rar is
SHARP!
$1498

Impala Sporta Sedan
ta the world. This '64 -was
owned by a local Priest.
Beautiful Danube Blue with
matching blue interor, t a
7 IuK p n FORn
?
U
equipped with the economic/rMn ,fA , ,\4t *T? al SB .cu. in. V-8 engine.
'
f/°Ji "^V
P o w e r g l i d e trafismis^-a-dooHr-^-doon^haTdtupK-lrconvertibles.
Come on down
aion, pushbutton radio, pow3/ 160' one of the5e
er steering, whitewall tires,
RJ
«?UitU5)'
deluxe wheel covers, is abso- ^
lufely the CLEANEST car in .7 rAee rUCUDrtl ZT
3 W^nc V ^ULC I
'"
town; thb closest thing to be%-Ton. Pickup. Enginey and .
tag a hew car. .7 •
7~
transmission recently over7 Priced at
: hauled, Would make an ideal
2nd vehicle. Highest offer
*,.„.
5 1 998
7 takes.. ./
y The Men tn See About Great
7 Used Car Savings Are.• Bob Webster
• Ray Litcrski
• Qary Kollofsld
• "Happpy Dan " Petke
:¦
'• Bernie Wagnild
,
.John
Ekelund
:
•
. •» Bob Olson.

SEE OUR FINE (election er new moblli
homes, 10' and 12' wide. Now selling
at larse discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. It, a tl East, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4274.
TWO-BEDROOM 1943 mobile home , lor
sole or rent with option to buy. Rent
could be applied toward .purchase price.
Immediate occupancy. Located al Red
Top Trailer Court. Tel . Winona 3J55
from 8 to 4 or Altura 7885. 7

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

WALZ

ROLLOHOME

IMi miles S. of City Limit*
on Hwy. 14.
Tel. La Crosse 4 8554
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

BRRRRRR!!!!
IT'S (S ETTING
COLDER . . . .

LOCAL BANK FIN ANCIN G
'
7UP TO 42 MONTHS

,

121 Huif Tht "Qua litf Block TfilsL 2396
OPEN7EVERY WEEK NITE TIL 9
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vouB BArreBY
¦
CAO eoMW-tTELY\
^~" ' "- ' "0\<EB B1CHT
.
—r r-i-~
- '. IS-*ROBABW^>eAB^-^ B^
t
llrtit/»«*» .
A W T TIMES
~T
¦
I
> lf
AND tTDIDN-r
l»I V/BRE lOirOlDTUV
¦
¦
'
V,^!
.
B
^
—•
DO
IT
. HOUSTON
i
t y- ' , TUBMINCHT OVER _^
""»*''
J
l»YHANOTOSEE I f T 7
AUTO
ti
fc»°F 0000/
W*^_t^^Usm_________

Is the "OL TIN LIZZIE" going to start in
the cold w e a t h e r
ahead?
IF you have ANY
DOUBT ABOUT IT . . .

Low Overhead Does Make A Difference—Compare Today!

You can take the worry out of starting troubles and unneeded expense by trading to
one of these TOPQUALITY used cars...

ALL PRICES REDUCED

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW CARS
1962 Pontiac
1964 Buick

IMPALA COUPE '65

LeSabre 4-door hardtop, full
power, luxurious green finish
with matching spotless interior , See this now, clean as

A Sierra Gold Chevrolet
with buckskin upholstery
makes this car pure pleasure to look at and sit in.
The 327 cu. in. V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering and power brakes
will make it a pleasure to
drive. See what we are
talking about in this oneowner 2-door hardtop having 25,861 carefully driven
miles for only

new

'

Catalina 4-door hardtop, new
tu-tone turquoise and white,
real clean. Priced right.

1961 T-Bird

hardtop. Here ia a sharp
1966 Ford
¦ i
with a like new red
j.
«
A
J
u
•e 500 2-docr hardtop, snowbird
*
Galax
viny , ,nterior fu„ power in .
352 V-8, automatic, power ciU dinc windows and seat
steering, r a d i o whitewall New res and lf)W actU3 i
tires, beautiful g l e a m i n g mii es , ^Owner's name on rcin at
Ab
W'
SL Cerior. SS.yToS ^' ^
miles, Now only $2573,
i wf
s u QQ
'
'"Ol UluS OO
IQ / P i i
IVO J fVlUStang
4-door hardtop, power tf wrConvertible, V-8, 225 h.p., •)- ing, power brakes, new tires ,
speed. Boys, you won 't find a Locally owned. All vinyl innicer one anywhere, and It terior . Eye it , try It , you'Jl
will be worth as much in the buy ltl
.
spring. Now only $1975.

$2295

FORD '64

Economy plus dependability is what this Ford boasts.
Yet the six-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission, ond
power steering on this car
will provide you with driving ease plus plenty of
pep. The Immaculate exterior and rich deep brown interior will make you proud
to own this automobile.
Now only

1 961 Chevrolet

Convertible, new red paint ,
new white top , Sharp,

quoise interior . Low mileage ,
locally owned. Only $875.

¦
_.
_6 cy >,ndcr
, , , , tlc
:
^
^^
* 5utoma
1
power steering, radio , extra ,*
clean * extr « 'i!0()d ' 0n, y s^-

pretty arctic white with tur-

1 964 Comet

$1395

1959 Chevrolet

Impala 4-door, 6 - cylinder ,
sutomatic , power steering,
power brakes, color is a

SttoSJ'S/Ss."" .

lQCQ r U ts v r f \ \p t -

2-1964 Fords

j...
^ jSTil
«L ®v
ICHPSMK^N

^
_Z^K§1
^
TsW^-J§r
I - - -JIL +_ \_J 4-S

K y

deal today!

1 967 Ford
.
Country Sedan , n»0 V-8 , nutomalic , power steering, many
oxti as. Savn many $$$. Ask
for this nno!
m

,

,

- m Ford hoavy Mv ^.(ofl (

MR box.

m4 Fnrf| F.fifH) wjlh nPW

I5 'i' fold down hox . Sre thia,

™>2 C.MC. « C 4 C, 102

C to A.
^m mc |70, big «, 5-speed,
2-spi>pd, 120 CA . extra good,

Jrf« ™ ^ '**> *-

Galaxie 500 2-door . hardtop* ,
sharp. 1-owner , very law nc- HIM Kord F-600, 1ft' box , with
tual miles . Ixxik them over hoist , 4 new tiros .
and make us an offer. Best
buys anywhere. O w n e r ' s 1!>5? Chevrolet panel , )?or»rl
condition.
names .
Authorized Chrysler Corp. Dealer- -IHC Trucks

DODGE POLARA '60

1I 0*0
VOZ P
rOrdA
Galnxle 4-door, VS , automntic, power steering, tu-tone
ivv green nnd white. Low
mileage. Very sharp.

Get Chrysler's drive plus
ride with this roomy sharp
looking Dodge, A popular
mint green exterior with a
white top make this car a
real sharp looker, See this
locally owned automobile
having power steering, power brakes, V-a engine , and
a price tag you can afford.
Yours for only

OPEN EVENINGS

LOWELL LADSTEN , MGR.

$795

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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7 DICK TRACY

By Roy Cr«n«

BUZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

By Nlort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Saunders and Overgard

STEVE ROPER

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

"v

LIXABNE R

STEVE CANYON

. y; / " By.: Al Capp

By M'lton Cannlff

m
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7. 7; APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN. M.D.

NANCY

.

B *'•* Kofzky
*

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

lflwl
¦
¦
i ^A

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

RENTER

FREE
for

PORTABLE

TV
SET
<0 Be 0lven
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION T4
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